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-Seminole dignitaries parked Saitford's new $750,000 police complex this morning at its official state Department of Tran- 	 start by next July. 

	

SANFORD POLICE 	
opening for public Inspection. ne 24,000 square foot headquarterb at French Avenue and 

Ninth soortaton iDOTi district 	 For years area governments, I'D NORMALI.Y GIVE YOU 	OUT, I'M 01VING 	 ... T14E MOST ORIGINAL 	
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Last week live persons died 

	

Vihlen said he is drafting a 	
when their van was rammed 

letter to the Seminole 	
from the rear and plunged into 
the river. Six children in the 

legislative delegation asking 	 van escaped or were rescued by ion 	e a s a e members to intervene in %'ihlen (left) and Nfoonev talking with DOT officials nearby fishermen. 

7, 	 4. 	 Tallahassee and to make every 	 DOT officials said Monday 
effort "to get top state priority 8:15 a.m. meeting on the bridge New Smyrna Reach chambers that right-of-way acquisition 
for funding of the Osteen Bridge project. 	 of coinmerce and city govern- money for the 	bridge 
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funds rerouted so the pro &.t resolutions urging font' for Stenstrom said Gov. Reubin available but funds for the new 
project 	 Askew's office has been bridge aren't available because the project from Sanford and 

	

AN OLD S140E 	 HIM AND THANK 	 can be started this year." Seminole governments the reminded that Askew promised of a "hold" placed on all state 
Him 	 Vihlen said. 	 during his 1969 campaign he road construction projects. The 
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Greater Sanford Chamber of committee is seeking support I 60T W FWM A MaFACE ... 	 MAP~ 	 also from Orange and Volusia would cut red tape if necessary "hold" was ordered last month 

Corrunerce roads and bridges VM 	A 	OF "M.'OU 	 In other business, the council 	 to get the antiquated bridge after off icials reported gasoline 
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INFEEM17 	 committee chairman Julian c ounty 	commissions. replaced. 	 tax revenues that fund road 5 1 C<14 R? 	SMW ITI 	 Herald SWI Writer 	
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was delayed lndeflriitely by the 	 fees. 
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	 ,a take Mary City Council 	 —Ratified the contract with lee 

Monday evening. 	 Florida Power Corp. for service 
- 	 0, 	 on the recommendation of 

	

%%CZ& 	 to the city's street lights. 
City 	Attorney 	Thomas 	 Heard Mayor Margie Hess 

	

Freeman the council took no 	 proclaim Sept. 24 to Oct. 24, 	on 	woo 	ounci 	i 
BUGS BUNNY  	by H.imdahl & Stoll.1 	 ,., 	 action on the scheduled First 	 United Fund Month, and urged 

- 	 — 	 reading of the ordinance ap- 	- - 	 __. 	 all citizens to fly their flags to 
(AT It bt4! (GENY. 	\ 1601 T( 64M5 I 	7Z4.TLM-ThM 	I PIDNT GET  CHANCE I 	 ___ 	 proving the annexation and 	 - - 	 show their esteem for the 

	

RUS AGJN, fl 	r7QU' / 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Verm..r 	 zoning of the parcel west of 1-4 	 organtzadon Gamy! 	HEY, 	 Tnwee 	
I 4~ % 	 Freeman recommended the SYLYESTEcr FLET OF 	is 	 EXCUS 	 Heard a financial report I 	 M I- 	 NOW 	
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T14F_ TERM 	 CAWM 	 THE SNAP 	
T 	 Z 	 the state Attorney General as to 	'-f"", 	 eview awn a e 	an HAZEL! 	 It 	propriated in the previous 

Art 	 F QOM 	 W=? 	 whether the request is governed 	
budget was not spent. EJECTION" 	 CENTER 	 by the annexation law effective 

___'--_•- t 	 . ... •• 	
( \ 	 Oct. 1. 	 THOMAS FREEMAN 	 DAVID FARR 	—Called for a meeting bet- 	By DONNA ESTES 	Property owners turned out council at that time that the pleted the annexation and 

	

David Farr, a planning 	 ween representatives of the city 	LleraldStaff Writer 	en nias 	to protest the land would not be developed zoning contingent upon the 
- 	 1' • 	

C 	 . 	 .. 	_____ 	
_ '.:•. 	 - 	 4 - 	 ,, - 	 consultant and representative first reading would pose no meeting, the two year delay on and Southern Gulf Utilities to 	 proposed annexation of the unless commitments made to commitments being met. 

of 	the property owners legal difficulties. But, he said rezoning would Cost the negotiate the city's purchase of 	LONGWOOD - City council. property last November and the county were met. 	 Mayor Eugene Jaques at that 

J requesting the change, said, "I he thought it better to "find out property owners additional the water system. 	 stung by an attorney's opinion were assured by the owners and 	Council in February corn- time said he would not sign the 
don't believe the property if it's right before you taxes with no return on their 	—Hired Nell McCloud as a that it cannot place restrictions 	 annexation and zoning or- 

	

- ________________________________ _________________ 	 >.. 	 • • • • 	 _______4_i 	______ 	 ________ 	 owners would be Interested In proceed." 	 investment until the rezoning is lull time city employe at a not backed by ordinances on 	 dinances until a contract listing 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick Covalli 	 f6l 	 annexation only." 	 Farr explained after the accomplished. 	 salary of $160 per work week. industrial development, has 	 the commitme,ts was signed 10-14 

	

. fl1. Iv-'g. '::.'.'.'.' 	 He was referring to the 	 — scheduled a review of a site 	Nixon 	For 	
by the owner. 

'TJTOLD THE PR 	EN 	UHHLJH I fA1C3' I HOPE \ 	THAT'5 0N WAY T0 FND 	 HIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
provision In the Oct 1 law 	 plan ordinance for a 730 pm 	 i%U U 	 Altbough City Att) Joe Dais 

T-t4r 'rtLJi-CLD F1NGHIP 	"rJ WILL i0lN 60 THAT I 	OUT IF l-1 RA6 A 	 ARC 	 na 	 which allows annexation at an) 	 sorkshup Wednesday. 	 and Bornstein have been 

0 1 	MEZnN66 IN Ntxlfz 	WE CAN HAVE A FORD 	 5EN5E CF HL.W0Q. 	 time, but delays rezoning two 	 Acting City Atty. Ned Julian 	 negotiating wording of the 
I'm 	~~4HEADVHOWIS 	I W15H 	 years from the annexation date. 	 Jr. at the same time said the 	 contract for the past eight &ARACSE 7 	 IN CLR GARAiGE." 	 avin Country Music 	'S g Own Neck 

	

SURPRISED IS THE ONE THE 	THERF_ WAS 	 is MY 

	

Freeman explained the ab- 	 legality of the annexation and 	 months, it has not been signed. 

	

V 	 HAS GONE 	pies 	HAT ON' AND-MIRE AND MORE MIRE 	 - _______ 	 sence of a "grandfather 	 zoning of the old Action Auto 	 Jaques, however, signed the 
provision" in the new law 	 Parts property adjacent to 	WASHINGTON i AP) - John D. Ehrlichman's lawyer ac- 	ordinances, placing them into 

SHIP 0 
PIG FARM! HIMA5 	 caused a "serious question" 	 Longdale. is ques"ionable. 	cused former President Richard M Nixon today of deliber- 	effect, in May. 

about the city's planned action. 	 ately witWIding information iibnut Watergate "to save his 
4 	 Concer 	A 	roved And attorney Jerome Bom. 	 Bornstein told council that his PARTNER 	 Ile further cited the possibifity 	 (.%%n neck." 

stein 	representing 	the 	 client was not interested in 
of financial liability shoulda 1 4. 	 property's new owners, the 	William S. Frates said in his opening statement t(, the jury 	signing any arbitrary com. lawsuit pro*,,,e the city had not 	 B) 	 force 	 the city 

	

Robert J. Bishop trust, abruptly 	trying Ehrlichinan and four oUiens for conspirac% in the 	mitinents. 
properly executed the legal 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 force during the concert. He also plans to 	 Watergate cover-up that: Door- 	 left the meeting after council 
procedures 	 have an ambul4nee at every concert in case 	refuscd to waive subdivision 	—President Nixm, who knew the full storv. withheld it from 	lie objected strenuously to 

	

A grandfather provision 	look out neighbors, the concerts are 	of an emergency. 
,, 	 ordinance requirements for the 	John F hrlichman and presented Einlichman from making a 	Council 	Chairman 	Don 

CAPTAIN 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 ç.yy)j ,_ 	 ttlI!IL{ a 	 would penntt any annexation 	coming again' 	 But a drug crisis center that was at U 	
proposed development of the 29. 	full disclosure of the facts that F hrlichman recommended at 	Schreiner 's characterization 	 - 

..str 5 WAH I P 	'UJ' Y14f [ ,.4ZEf7' waAj7' I'LL FiLe 	 !' 00,1 	c 	 —' 	'' 	 _______________________ 	 -=- 	 £c(iit) stirted b"fore the ne 	F xcept this ,ear the) 'II be only countn and 	concert grounds last year to treat "an casa 	
L&OIV 4t* 	t'tr 11 diii 	 ..- 	

..- cL  
WA5 	 law became effective to con- 	western In the "interest of the entire com- 	of drug overdose if they came up," won't be 	 "raping the cit-, 

tinue under the old annexation 	inunity," accorifing to Casselberry city 	there during a season of "down home" music. 	Evert though it cannot require 	Frates thus laid (out Ehrlicl~man's defense: That **Richard 

J I 	/ 	 - T)-1'T LJLJT' 	 / 	 - - - - 	i 	
- 	 w uuOW,I .inflala,? 	

' 	 regulations 	 counulman John ?acco supporting tia 	It on I be needed, l.nmnbusta said 	 buffer areas, which adjacent 	Nixon devesed misled lied and used John Fhrlictunan 	Julian said since council 
lie said that at the same time that Nixon was cilling 	minutes say that the zoning and 

	

Respondingto a question, 	motion to permit 1. and 8 loroductions to hold MORE FaIT<IAMS W 7AKJW--t- 	 Councilman John Leighty and chairman 	residents were promised last 
KAY THEY APS ... 	 ... 7HA"rs KWPE 	 Freeman said approval or the 	twice-montlily concerts at the Seminole Turf 	Tom Einbree wouldn't be swayed. 	 Aeck would be provided to T~WR 04APAW-4M 10 THE "W 	
MCRTc-A&E RAi~es 	

Flirlichnian one of the finest public servants he had ever 	annexation was contingent on 
-114F !S-MxFT -MIS  

- 	j 	 ILCA SC ______ 	 '•______ 	

Club 	 Pt..opk in Uk area of the track all told iiie 	prOtt( t residential propert) 	kn' n hi. 	as tic libtratel% withholding information 	the iommitinentc It Likes on 
I 	._llILØ 	II 	f • 	

I 	I 	- 	 I 
/ 	 r 	 To weeks ago, 7acco opposed rock con 	the same thing,' Leighty said, 'noise is ( 	council agreed to the an 	U'trifl UI) to cast' his own neck." the. stance of being contract 

	

inuch and they don't want another year of 	nexation and rezoning of the 	 zoning." which is illegal in tvas by the same promoters 	the 	 As Frates s -ke. Fhrlichman. %ho had been Nixon'! 
______________ I 	

1bJ..I 	) 	(acselberr) facility.Traffic problems caused 	omn erts" 	 '-bite l}rOPert) for another 	number ti' ,iidt until he resigned four months into Nixon 	
Florida and thus makes the
ordinances' validit 
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by the concerts were too much for city police 	 industrial park off SH 427 north. 	wtorid presidential term. sat at the counsel table staring 	 y 

	

Eitibree, who last week expressed his love 	 question3ble. 
CLOUDY 	pI,P" 	 to handle. And sound levels produced b the 	for (ounti ', mu.sic lint his .t erston to denb4 I 	( ouinu instructed Julian tO 	lIwdl% at the jury  

rock and rollers %%vry much too loud, 	 I Its la" % cr s nd it was not eas) for Elirlichnian to inake h 	 railling concerts of any kind, voted %ith 	preFulre t1w annexation anti 
Weather Details Page 3A 	But. country and viestern concerts are a 	 uch charges against the man 	 city had a site'plan ordinance. it 

	

I.Aghly against the extp- -inn of the spec, il 	zoning ordinances changing the 	 he servedso long. 
N  

	

- 	 ( 	... 	• v 	 - 	 rj 	• 	 I. 	 - 	 horse of a different color. 	 oi dinance permitting the ten country music 	zoning for 200 feet deep tht' 	Frates asked the Jury ('1 nine omen and three men to treat 	would have a measure of 

- 	 last year," Councilman Edith Duerr said last 	council that Lambusta has a "considerable 	 lie referred to the White house tapes that Nixon fought so 	restrictions on the develop- 
9 	 week. 	 Stce to stir tip a 

SHIM RIBS 	 by Frank Hill 	 11) tilt' IA)ngd;Me area is Julian's 	extended crurt fights and a Supreme Court decision. will be Around the Clock 	4A 	But the Winter Park promoter, Joe 

	

WATCHDOG ALl. RIGHT I
s nest 	Itard to retain in Lhe White limse. The tapes. obtained after 	ment. 

GOMflMQ 	l44ATA AUTI!'LL PAY 	WT1-1 ALL 	B)NEWS"I 	 -- 	 Bridge 	 - 813 	busta, told the council that decibel readings 	,, 	 a 
including a 	

' holding 
	opinion that restrictions cannot 	iaed for the jury in the courseof the trial. 	 The Stolle property an- 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 -We had no complaints about tht Conway 	roncerts to be held at the track. 	 portion abutting Sit 427 to 	Vilch defen(Lint separi-tely in making their decision at the 	control of the development's by Bob TIwas 

. 	•..i 	 -ir 	-v re-- iifrAADb.r,,, / 	 t-r, i 	i 	 r---- 	 to retain i by iu0uIflL the 'out ens. 	 . , 	, 	 - 	 , 	•1 

. 	 Index 	Twitty and Loretta Lynn concerts out there 	i. and S attorney Gene Stephenson toki 	eonu,wrcial. 	 entli'fatrialheexpectedtolastthreeorfourrnonths. 	 quality and could place 

be enforced on 

 

on and rezoning includes Cc= IN 
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NI2 	 Calendar 	 3A 	from the Twitty concert was measured at the 	
the SR 477 tract, t1w Sit -irs anL 'WE PUNNIES, 	 Industrial area. The county last HOW CAN RE 193EE i BUT ITI ALWAYS 	 SUrH A G<~ 	 Comics 	 813 	saine level as the rock concerts. 	 Council requires 1, and S to pay $W per 

 
i-.aid. **buI they are the greatest thing that ever happeriM to 

 - 	
_____ 	 1(7 	

________ 	

J 	 4 	,- Crossword Puzzle .........5A 	Police Chief George Karcher told the 	event, plus l00 for each 1,000 customers in 	year rezoned the agricultural 	John Ehrhc)rnan." 	 Seminnia Boulevard rights-of- 

1 	 ( 	
I 	

. 	 I 	 Dear Abby 	 8A 	council that the policing of the country 	excess of 5,000 people The') also requested a 	acreage east of Longdaie and 	F rates ni,ade the first opeiiing statement for the defense. wm I 

Dr. Crane 	 5A 	v% estern coneems "would be I problem, but if 	decibel readings throughmit the concert and 	%%est of U.S. 17-92 after owners 	I,aw)ers for two other clefemlariLs, Rvlwri C. Mardian aryl LITTLE BATTERIES 	 4 	 0. 	1 
— 	

.•/ ___ . ,__._. 	 - — 	 ) 	
i 	

- 	 I 	
) 	---" 	

lJr. Lamb 	 6A 	the courul feels It's to the advantage of the 	e,surances that they can cancel the hos ,it 	oIunLu ik committed !- 	Mnr.eth W Parkihson uret'ifnlh't ilit other defendants, 	Ti 	 - 	 - 

ALL 	oVER THE 	- 	
C' C. — 	

_ 	 \I 	 Horoscope 	 3B 	city to have them, we'll work with Mr 	an time, if the noise levels are tIK) high 
 

shield the 	identiaI area with 	ii u Haldeman and John N. \li(chcll reserved their 	to pass on first reading next
-rin and to CARPAT 

not 	 1103pital 	 3A 	Lainbusta and try to patrol them." 	 A 11 p.m. curfew and an alcohol rv.N,.: i, t:,w 	plaws 	irthern be 	 --pening, statements until th-. proset-ution cases end. 	 week. A second public hearing 

_____ 	

• 	 -. 	I 	 'a 	 Obituaries 	 3/i 	Litnbu.st.a agreed to supply an additional 	were also placed on theshows. "a 1t'a 	nion of Longdale 	l'ht' first Vstntss iiac to be Jehn Dean lii, the first White 	will have to be held before final 	 -- 
"a 	 Television 	-- 	 - 38 	 hi'u&inen10a(cUseNixonantihiscltsestaAs4_w:iate5 	adoption.  

_ -,__ -•1i__•,.- 
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Farmer.Set Prices Patriotic 

IAYETtE, Iowa tAP) — The head of the National 
Farmers Organization wants to unite farmers who 
produce 30 per cent of America's food. He also wants to 
set cattle, hog and dairy prices which buyers wr. 	kc 
tc n.eet, 

lt 's just as patriotic For farmers to price their products 
as for manufacturers to price their products and labor to 
strike." Oren Lee Staley told about 300 farmers here Mon. 
kiy. 

II buyers balk at the farmerset prices, "then there will 
be an automatic holding action when members will e 
advised to hold their production on the farm until those 
prices ar' met," Stale) warned. 

Body Worth More Today 

EVANSTON, Ill. tAPi 	Like many other things 
n'wadas, the stuff that makes up the human body hi 
Ii' rn 	ep!y fl [rRe. I)r. 1)nt!d 1. l'r nn ctiiiiti 
Monday that the inorganic components of a person 
weighing 150 pounds are now worth about $5.60 in inflated 
d4llars. The Northwestern University biochemist in 1969 
figured the value at $3.50. In 1936 it was ethmated at 98 
tents. More than 60 per cent of body weight is water. 
About a third is (at and protein. Ash and minerJs in the 
skeleton and body fluids make up about 5.7 per cent of the 
body's eight, Forman ralculates. 

Give Busing A Chance 
CHAR LOTTE, N.C. lAP) - In a Southern city where 

busing has been a controversial Issue for years, a group of 
both black and white students is writing to a Boston 
rwwspaper urging Bostonians to "give integration a 
chance to work." About half the 10 students are white and 
are bused to school under a court-ordered desegregation 
plan. All attend a previously all-black school. The letters 
are being mailed today. The Ieuerwriung campaign 
developed alter news reports about the violence In Boston 
as a result of court-ordered l.i.sing. 

WIN Super Patriotism 

SIMI VALLEY, Calif. tAP) - With a hand-operated 
buttonmaking machine, the Jaycees chapter in this Los 
Angeles suburb is punching out WIN buttons to help stir a 
nationwide feeling of "siper pitr1otIsm" for President 
Ford's anti-Inflation program. Jaycees spokesman Budd 
Hoaas said the button-making program started the day 
after Ford announced his economic program. 

Ken yan Election Results 

NAIROBI, Kenya (API - Fccelgn Minister Njoroge 
Mwigal lest his seat In Parliament to an American. 
educated university professor as the results of Kenya's 
third national elec1ons became known today. The loss 
1ihrust certainly will remove Mungai from his cabinet 
post. 

Three other ministers in President Jomo Kenyattas 20. 
member cabinet and six assistant ministers also were de-
feated In a wave of upsets In the voting Monday. 

Kenyatta, architect of Kenya's decade-long in-
dependence, was returned unopposed for a third term. He 
did not campaign for any of the candidates. 

It was generally agreed the upsets reflected no 
discontent over domestic or Foreign policies. All can-
didates were members of Kenya's only party, the Kenya 
African National Union, and the campaigns were on local 
i 55 tICS 

Wilson Seeks War' Backing 

LONDON iAP 	Nme Minister Hrn!d Wls'n meet., 
separately today with representatives of British labor and 
business in an effort to win support for his declared war on 
I3ritain's econonhic crisis, The talks come th thy after 
Wilson called for a partnership between his newly 
reeiected l.alx'r gvernmenI and "the whole (1 our 
national family." The labor representatives said they will 
press Wilson to maintain a close watch on prIces Lnd to 
ward off any rise in unemployment. The Industry leaders 
are expected to seek relaxation of price controls, arguing 
t; 	 L.i4,uiit measures have drustic-aiiy cut 
proFits and have forced many companies Into bankrupcy. 

Kissinger Headed Home 

-\!;iilS. r\ij Al' 	SUILI', f Stt lk-nr, A 

Kisszner flies home today with "some positive in. 
dications" that his latest Middle East tour has brought 
progress toward Arab-Israeli peace. Kissinger ends a 
week-long tour of the MicdJe East in Rabat, where he 
talks with Morocco's Klni7 Hen I!. On (rt. 26, H;.swi 

h- .n -\r;W 'mmit u'ri!-re e '.;hh may deter 
imrw the ('utcume of peace moves Kis'er discussed in 
the e?pitals iif  Eg) p1, Syria, Jordan, Israel, Saudi Arabia 
euid Algeria. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1974-3A POLICE BLOTTER 	
Winter Springs Seminole County Jail, $5,000 Sanford 	

bond each, charged with grand 

......................... 
Safe stolen Sunday from Tip- larceny of cardboard bales. 

4 	, 	lop Grocery Store, 1100 West 
13th Street was early Monday d 
found emptied with the door County Buys Fire Truck f, ra Ta 1 1 0 ,'ci ci res S Li 

'S4 Julie Eisenhower Prince Philip 	 torn off in a wooded ar& near 
9th Street and Holly Avenue. 	Items valued at $300 were 

	

PHILADELPHIA (AP 	GANDER, Nfld. (AP) - 	 amount of cash and money reported stolen Monday, from 

says the Watergate break. 	honor guard greeted 	
this time, according to 	Inn, S.R. 46 and lnterstate-4. 	BYJANECASSELBERRY 	that the old truck assigned to not be able to have a blue light 

- Julie Nixon Eisenhower 	A .21-gun salute and an 	 orders in the safe is unknown at the lounge at Sheraton Sanford 	. 	
! 	 .. 

(API - Yasir Arafat, to the Is- Republic voted against the res- eight Black September terror- 	
Minutes alter the vote, a PLO 	compared to the cover-up, 	visit to this Canadian 	 company reported metal sheets Drive, Sterling Park reported 	 repaired to minimum operable said. 	

( 
the Arabs a freedom fighter, is 138 U.N. members, led by Arab loinats in Khartoum, Sudan, told a news conference that a 

	cynical and skeptical about 	He later laid a wreath 	
Money, (coin salvation j&j.j .y  were stolen Monday, from his Cocke Co., Inc. of Mobile, Ala. old back up police cars as an police commissioner also 

early next month as the lirs 	Twenty countries abstained. 	
U.S. Ambassador John A. level" would participate In 	Mrs. Eisenhower, the 	memorial, unveiled a 	

Tires valued at ;izs were 	lola Mae Rose, Orlando Monday night as low bidder for department; and the city look proposal. 

1965. 	 as "the surrender of the United but s concerned that the in- 	 Nixon, is cohosting the 	with various officials. The assembly Monday ap- Nations to murder and barbar- vitation "could have the ulti- 	"There is quite a probability" 	Mike Douglas Show being 	Monday night he at- 	
Anthony Frank Spacek, 27, SemInole Jai-Alal Fronton in cilinen John Daniels and Irwin Commissioner Irene Van to the fire chief red and blue 	 I 

Street. 	 while parked at Orlando. mittee consisting of Coun. 	Planning 	and 	Zonning thenldpollceearwereassigneij 	'i.1 
proved 105 to 4 a resolution ifl 	iSIIL" 	 iliate effect of working against that the delegation will include 	aired this week. 	 tended a banquet marking 	

801 Park Avenue, Sanford is in 	Fern Park. 	 Hunter. 	 Eepoel withstood efforts of Fire lights could both be installed on 'iUng Arafat's Palestine Liber- 	He charged that Arafat heads the interests of a Palestinian Aral;it, Shaath said, 	 the end of celebrations for 	
Seminole County Jail, $8000 	Frederick W. Spielmann, 	The $36876.97 bid wis; for fire Commissioner Hunter to have top and it would be "easier for ation Organization, D PLO, to not only the PLO but also the settlement." 	 Rev. Dr. Tietjen 	the 25th anniversary of the 	
bond, charged with assault 	Arden Street, Rolling Hills r 	equipment mounted on a C-Th0 her department's vehicle both to lay hands on at any time 

Palestine question. The PLO tremists who claimed responsi• nongovertiment representative American University in Beirut, 	ST. LOUIS (AP) — The 	confederation, lie contin- 	
WIUIaIII Harrison, 	, 1303 	valued at $3,350 were stolen instructed tho mayor to ment for use as a rescue 'ehicle." 

sentative of the Palestinian athletes at the 1972 Olympic bate might create a "dangerous Nations finally is giving a voice 	suspended president of _ 	 1 Bungalow Blvd., Sanford are in 	Cecelia Drive, Apopk.a reported committee consisting of truck, Is used by the city vehicles 	without 	reim. 
Only the United States, Is- contended that Arafat person- haunt this organization - per- creation of Israel in 1948. 	suburban Clayton, has 	

- 	 ring and cash valued at $1,035 Daniels, Hunter and Fire Chief building inspector. 	 bursement, ' '-' 	- 
_______ 	

been fired, the St. Louis 	WASHINGTON (All - 
	 *vre stolen, Monday, from her Charles Holzman was named to 	Mrs. Van Eepoel said she had 	Council authorized Browning 	. -. 	1 -- 	

(;lob Democrat and ra(lk 	President Ford plans negotiate v. dli Jaco Jack 	iuuricv in her liudget to repair 	to .pUId up to &OO on needed 

	

say. 	 caiiipaigri ;lI)pcar, lccs 	 Cr1 me Lab 	 Cocke 	) on the amount of and maintain the vehicle, but office furnbhing for the city In The Globe-Democrat and 	four states after an 	
Lake Mary 	 down 	payment 	and not enough to pay mileage to order to take advantage of a 	LAKE HOWELL 	SIudet ('iionejl t#IFieerL at Lake Howell High Schoe! indud tleft 

KMOX said M&nday that 	overnight trip to Kansas 	
Lease Set' 	 illlications of spetfications. the inspector ii he had to return 	aie on office furniture now in 	 to righti Vicki Van de Ilouten, vice president; Karla Klincko, the Concordla Board of 	City where he'll spell out 	

Barbara Beckhorn, 13, 150 	Hunter presided at the to using his private car, 	progress. They have been in- 	 treasurer; Gina Culpepper, secretary; and John Brandorff, Control had apparently 	voluntary energy COfl• 	 The 	Sanford 	Airport Broadinore Street was bitten on meeting in the absence of 	A suggestion by Daniels that cluded in this years budget. 	STUDENT OFFICERS president, Lake unwell is In afternoon session at O'iedo High found the Rev. Dr. Tietjen 	servation plans before the 	
Authority today approved a the hack by one of three at- Mayor Troy Piland, who was the inspector have use of one of 	Action on a resolution 	 School until Its new facility is completed. (Herald Photo by Fida guilt)' of several charges, 	Future 	Farmers 	of 	
two-year lease with renewal tacking dogs after falling from out of state due to illness of his the old police cars, while still necessary before validation of 	 Nichols) including malfeasance in 	America, 	
options of a new crime her horse 'vhen the dogs mother, 	 available for back up in case of the construction loan for the office and heresy. 	 Ford speaks in Kansas 	 laboratory by the Seminole surrounded the horse and 	A work session on utilization emergency, met with oh- flew fire statloInteririi city 

	

City tonight and then Will 	 (Toutity Commission, 	 started Lilting it. The horse of city vehicles hrought a jections by the Police Chief hail was tabled until next week 

	

make appearances Wed- 	
The lease, withfourtwo-year sulferedseverebiLsonth.jches( compromise proposal by JohnGovorhuk,Ifsoiiieoneelse so that Mayo? Piland can be Richa 	Nixon 	

nesday on behalf of can- • - 	renewal options, is on a new und hind quarters. The Councithan Donald Bwning were to use U car they would present. Casselberry Vetos flidates in Missouri, South 	 facility to be constructed on the teenager was treated and LONG BEACH, Calif. 	Dakota, Nebraska and 	 airport nroperty at a cost of released from Seminole AP — Fonner President 	Indiana. 	
$117,000, by American Steel Memorial Hospital. Police _______ 	

Richard M. Nixon Is 	
Buildings. The rent has been Chief Geral'i Fitzgerald said 

____________ 	 -.. ____ _____________ 	

_ 	

for phlebitis and is ban. 	
The contract Is effective when captured and are being held In (& *V)O ________________ 	 dllni' ht' røperntion well, 	
the county approves it. 	 the county pound, 

-. 	 . 	

. 	 -. 	 . 

JulI 	 tAP) — britain's Prince 

John C. Lungren after 	reporters, says he was 
.' ENOUGH LIGHT 	.% rIiugtiuu.e t'ngineeradjusbune of 10 headlights during tests for Improved headlight systems In 	examining Nixon at the 	charmed by singer Frank Herald Staff Writer 	Court Judge Dominick Salfi. 	from "spot zoning" to fear of 

	

lulure cars, Engineers mounted them, along with four fog lamps, on the bumper and grill to be used 	former president's seaside 	Sinatra but not by the 	

City Council refuse to allow Edward Jones told the 

Previous to the council's damage from the children ON SUBJECT? 	wider a - arkty of road and weather conditions testing improved illumInation but with no Increase In 	villa In San Clemente on 	"creeps" and 'Mafia Not only did the Casselb'erry decision, Smith's attorney John living at the home. glare. 	
Monday. 	 types" who surround him. 	 _________ Sanford city cornmlssion2rs headquarters on East Second 	Commissioners denied a Arnold Smith to bring needy assembly that "there are not 	

"Normal children" one man 
________________________ ________________________ 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	

have euthorized a temporary Street in downtown Sanford has request for general commercial children into his "crisis home" adequate facilities fcr ctilllren said, "are bad enough on the 
occupancy permit so the been sold. 	 zoning at 1317 Elm Avenue after on Lake Triplet Drive Monday of this nature." 	

nerves without problem 
1960's music revival, FlU NOTICE OF APPLICATION community center at 24th valued at $300, must be reor- in the residential status of the "relocate" the five children 	cII wItI a petition bearing 	One lady voiced her concern 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Gardening in ContaIners, 7-10 Village Center assembly room, Street and Holly Avenue as dered before the contractor can area that abuts commercial that are presently living there. 106 names of Casselberry over the potential liability that 
NAME STATUTE 	 penal Prperties of North America, FLORIDA. 	 15a5) 	

CASE NO. 74-)7I3.Ca44.O 	 Suite 210, Setnoran Blvd Altamonte 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Notice is hereby given that Im FOR SEMINOLE 	CouNTy, 	Section 157.451 FlorIda Statutes , FLORIDA 	 engaged In business at 70) Bldg. 	
Junior College for reservations. 	

annual Christmas distribution over for occupancy, 	
zoning change to accommodate project, but Councilman Edith corporated affair, then who's 

10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	lI",C. deire tO tflQOQC in a b4J%iflIU CASE NO. 74.1541.CAU4.F 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, DIVISION 
	 Spning. Seminole County, FlonidaV 	 OCT.17 

undersigned. pursuant to the of Carriage Cove of Sanford and 	m. Marriage 	 the holder of the following un FPELIN TROGDON, 	 HADACOL SALES COMPANY, and 	 Boosters Club, 
7:30 p.m., Room pin,, Altamonte Springs Civic 	The temporary permit gives told commissioners Monday 	J jr j%'tJJ 	

protests from neighbors at last these people actually live In the she asked. 

F,ct,tiu Name Statute," Chapter 	ntnds to register that name with BARBARA JEAN HOWELL. 	f*ficates hb tiled said Certificates 	
Hjbad, that I intend to regtster said name 

the Salvation Army a six month that the citywide street paving with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Seminole County Florida. 	 The certificate numbers 
and years CONNIE L'NN TROGDOrd, 	Seminole County. FI')nida in cc 

(6 0?, Floreda Statu?es,will rCgister the Clerk of the Circuit COurt of 	 Wife 	o' a taK deed to be iSsued thereon, arid 	 with tha Clerk of the Circuit 	 Center, 	
delay in the city requirement project—surfacing of nearly 28 	 denied a change from single 	DUCTI also felt that if the organlzatioi 	is 	called 

week's work session, was iniiate nejyyj" 	Smith's non-profit volunteer inandfor Sem'noleCounty. Florida, Gln$bur, Ross. 	 JAMES LLOYD HOWELL. JR., 	o Is%uane, the description of the 	 Wife. cordance wilt, the provisions o 	 fleBary Wayfarer's guesis of 	CivItan International for $9000 in paving on the two miles of dirt streets—should be family residential (RMA) to própy were rezoned, then "Christian Counselors, Inc." 

upon receipt of proof of the Dent 1. Byrd. PA 	
HuSband. property, and tPIC names inwhith it 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	F,ctitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	

Sanford Lodge 62 F&AM, 7:30 (Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier streets at the center site, 	ready to go to bid within 	Contract 	multiple.IamlIy (R-3 in 8 Smith would be able to sell the 
1ttitj name, to wit. CAMACS 	Sarasota. Florida 33577 	

DIS5OLUTIONOF MARRIAGE 	Certdecate 4o. 15$ Year of 	 Camella Drive 	 S W. S Ganovsky 	 p.m. 

pubticalign of th,s notice, the tiC 	153-1 Main S1retf 	 NOTICE OF SUIT FOR 	was se5Itd are as f011OWS 	
TO: CONNIE LYNN TROGDON 	Section 561.09 Florida Statutes 	

Restaurant. 	 Dedication ceremonies had next four months,.- He said 	 unaminous council action, 	land to an investor interested we are engaged in business at 501 DEG6 	 FLoRIDA 	 Description of Property 	
YOU ARE HEREFY PIOTIFIED Publith: Oct. II. IS. 27. 1571 	 OCT. 16 	 Mcohoilc's Anonymous open new facility but U, James phases of the project— 	Talks (:)fl 	who led the fight against the city attorney Ken McIntosh You're Never 

Highway 1792. Fern Park, Florida. _________________________ TO: JAMES LLOYD HOWELL. JR. 	Beg 395 Ft S of NW Con Run 	
mat a Petition for Dissolution o DEG I 	

A Layman's Look at Mental meeting, Holy Cross ChUrCh Burns said today the theft of scheduled to go to bid Ousness enterprise are as follows 	 Youareriotlfiedlhat a Petitionfor 	P46.3 Deg I7MinW To Beg 
lieu Beg In the above Court, and you are 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

rezoning, asked that Smith's said that Smith could assure 

That the parties interested in said 	 Address Unknown 	 Ft F 530 Ft 533 Ft F 1 Ft N 300 Ft 
Marriage has been lied against you 	

Retardation, 7.10 p.m., 10 Parish house, 400 Magnolia metal facia panels from the simultanezously—will be 	 request be denied because 	council of his intentions by Dated at Cassetberry, Seminole TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
HELEN S. JONES 	 NAME STATUTE 	

lied agaInst you and you are Run N $ De W 240 Ft N $2 Deg E to 	
wer or other piead 	to the engaged ri business at 33 So Hwy 	 Education Campus. Call for 	Sanford Pilot Club, 8 p.m., completion of the structure and 	In 

other actions coin- gotiators for the United Mine Loighty emphasized that "I 
ieel convenant" on his property. 

Answer to tP-' Petitioner on the 	of Beg S $7 Dog W to Beg & Beg 
° STEPHEN A WEINS EIN. 302 County. Florida, under the fictitio 

1974 	
undersigned, pursuant to the Petitioner's Attorney C. VICTOR 	Ft E of SW or Run N 33 Ft N 13 Deg First Federal Buitdin. Orlando, 

name of THE GAMMONEERS 	 Official visit of DIst. 4 Second 	"We hope to be able to riust of a public forum at the apparently have broken the good thing and 
It provides a allow the property to revert to 

OEG 	 165 09, Florida Statute, will register 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, BuIlding, Orlando, Florida 37501, 	Mm £ to F tiny Sly to SE Con W to 

In the offIce of It', Ctrt of the said name wilt, hi Clerk of the v.ndfv Se'.'s"ui.CunIy, F 	 , 	 ., ,. 	 Beg & Beg 395F1 Sol NW Con 
RunS Circuit Court, Simlnule County Circuit Court, Seminole County, upon receipt of proof of the the Clerk of the Circuit Court, on or 	19102 Ft F 49703 Ft NI Deg 3 Mitt W mncrcc, 7:30 p.m. DeBary 	 said. "But we have no date for Monday at 8 p.m. that will key health and safety issues community." 

But, Leighty said or If he attempted to use It for 	hicago, 111.—A free offer of ape- 
iallntercsttothoaewbohearbut titiouS name. towli: EPOCH 1974,otherwlse,aIfaIlegalionsofth, 	' 	'v 3Min IS Sec W 119407 Ft 

- 	publication of this notice, the I Ic before thi 4th day of November, 21907 Ft NI) Dig 57 Mm E 6.71.91 Ft 
before tPse 14th day of November, provisions of tite Fictitious Name 	 Central Florida Chorale 6:30 p.m., Longwood Hotel, local advisory board member proposed $6.5 million drainage gaining. 	 plac for such a home. 	planned. 	 announced by Beltone. A non- 33 	 II you fall to do so. ludgmerw by Florida Ststutet 1957. NO 9. a Partnership, under wtiict, and a Default will be entered against 	

Nanie In which aSsessed Lena Hill default wilt be taken against you for 	S W E Graham 	 Coffee and doughnuts. 	Dutch treat. 	 commissioners the Army's old referendum ballot, 	
talks for a week and provoked that the children now living in to build a small extension on his Beltone aid ever made will be 

we are engaged in business at 	t 	'ou for the relief demanded in the 	
Hers) Donald Lersch Adm. 	the relief demanded in the petition. Publish Oct IS. 77, ?', Nov S 1971 

union warnings of a miationwide his borne on 101 Northeast Lake home to provide room for more given absolutely free to anyone 
EIOHTEENT'i JUDICIAL dR. 	That the parties inefested inlaid 	This Notice Shall be published 	

County of Seminole. State , this Court thIs 11th dai 01 October. CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, busr.'eSS enterpriseS are .35 toIlo*t 	cce CLICh week toi' four (4) con 1911 	 CITY OF 	
Top union and industry ne because their presence didn't council that "even later In the 

	Send (or this non-operating CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.977.A 	 ,J,mmy ri aniin 	 HERALD, 	
til,cates shall be redeemed cc 	Clerk of the Circt1,t Court 	 Noticeol Public Heai'in 0 FOR G IA. P A C I F I C C OR 	Alexander C. Clark 	 Dated this 

3rd day of October, cording to law the property 	By; LIllian 1. Jenkins 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ing Monday after the Bitu- 	A restrictioa of RIAA zoning 	 of your o*n home to see bow tiny 

keep, tree. The actual aiJ weighs .yS. 	 Robert R. Vergnolle 	 Arthur H. tleCkwith, Jr. 	
highett cash bidder it the court DEG 94 	 Council will hold a public hearing to FLOR IDA 	PALLET 	COR 	Edward W. Dedelow 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
house door on the 4Th day 04 ________________________ consider enactment of a 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 	 Elizabeth McDonald, Orange mnand to resolve their differ- family." 	 being out of doors, &nith (OW it's all at ear level, in one unit. No of al.. 	 Joim H. McClinlock. Jr. 	Deputy Clerk 	

Dated thl 0 day of Septemt3eq, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 Sanford: 	 John Baldwin 	 girl, Sanford 	 Joan Sherman, Orae City 	before moving on to wage pro- follow-up motion that would work session. 	 These snodela are free 	we NOTICEOPSALE 	 Louis C Pnitchest 	 DEG s9 	
Arthur H. Bekwith, jr. 	CUlT. IN AND FOR 5MINOLE ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	

, 	 Locille E. Cohourn 	
Linda L, Davis 	 ndel, a girl, Oviedo 	 Deborah Ann Troutnian, 	fl meeting was the first relocate the kids presently 

naCosterhome,excepttwe and certainlvnoobligatlon.Thou- 
___________________________ 	

Again, 'e repeat, theu' is no cost, that the unders1g!ed, Armor H. Pubi'sh Oct. I, I. IS. 77. 1911 	_________________________ 	of Seminole Cointy, 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7' 20S.b 	LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Dated September h, 1971 	 Clerk of crult Court 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE 	
John Fehn 	

Sandra L. Davis & boy 	 Lake Monroe 	 since last Tuesday when the in- living there." 	 get no funds to support us (toni sands haveahead) been mkd, Court of the Eighteenth Jc'al 	
S Hy Ida Creel, 	 CONSTAr(i WOSS, 	 AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	 Hubert I.. Martin 	 Willie Mack Griffin 	 BIRTHS 	 ribed as its final offer on the with Snith have been assigned 	The 	several neighbors Beltone Electronies, 4201 W. Vic- 

FIonid, will on the 1st day of 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Pubt,ih' Oct 3,5, II, 23, 197. 	and 	 FLORIDA. AND MORE PAR. November, A D. 1911, between the 
hoursol 11:00AM and 3.00 P M., at 	 __________________________ NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	FLORIDA 	 DEc.77 	 P C,. Ross, 	 TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 	 Garnett 0. McClelland, 	Jacqulline Hunt & girl 	Elizabcth Brusnahan & girl tL)at'lcnc) horn, boy, Sanford the 	West aoor 01 I he SemlrK,le NOTICE ISIILPE1IY GIVEN that CASE NO. 71.1119.1 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	
Husband 	 FOLLOWS The NE ' of the SE '- 	 Deltona 	

Byron E. Link 	 Davis Baby Boy 	 Mr. & Mrs. Roland Joyet' AMENDED 	 at Section 33, To*nshsp 2) South, 
Execution issued out of and under In re the Mari-i*ge of 

County Coorthouse in Sanford, by virtue of the? certain Wr,t at DIVISION B 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	Range 30 Ejtt, lying West Of R. 	 Mary S. Williams, Deltona 	Gwendolyn Menefee 	 Naomi Lee Fillmon 	 Fulenwider, boy, Sanford 

IIonidb, purulan) to Final Judgment 	 _____________________________________________________________ 
the seal 01 the Circuit Court 01 SHIRLEY A, MEADOWS, Wife, 	FLORIDA 	 TO. N. C Ross, 	 436 AND' TheP4W 14 of the SW 'of 	 George 1. Cooper, 	wood 	Kathleen Miller 	 John E. Jones 	 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth often for sale to the highest and beSt 

CASE NO; 741375A 	 whose last known 	 Set on 31. TownshIp 71 South, 	 William L. tiamilton Jr., 	Janice E. Postell 	 Maudie P. McDaniel 	t Patricia) Wakefield, boy, AREA DEATH 
entered in the above slyird 

cause, Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	 Petitioner, i,i i: t1C 
MTI 	

Range 30 East, lying West of SR. 	
Longwood 	

Charles G. Rasmussen 	Ruth E. Smith 	 Sanford 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

bidder, Icr cash, the following fnat Iudgmrnt rendered in the and 
aforesaid court on the 21st clay of CLYDE 0. MEADOwS. Husbar'.d, JOSEPH H WINSTON, Husband 	2)9 Carriage Hill DrIve 	 438. AND The Nortn S.) 10 feel ol described real properly in 

Seminole Novpnibr,A, 1977, inthe? Certain 	 Respondent 	 and 	 Casselberiy, Florida 37107 	th SE ', of the SE ',of Section 33, 	 Pamela H. Robinson, Winter 	Mihired J. Suipling 	 Charles Rohrer 	 Mr. and Mrs. Karl J. Loll 7 arid S. (less the West 51'S 
County. Florida, towt 	

ca 	entitled, William .1 Fabry THE STATE OF,FLORIDA 10: 	DOROTHY D WINSTON. Wife 	Present Adde Unknown 	Township?) South, Range 30 East: 	 Springs 	
Florence Woods 	 Cheryl I). Watson, girl 	(Theodorai Turner, girl. 	OTIS BM)GEIt 	I)eltona and Barry Brown, 

NOTICE Or SUIT 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  AND The North 13)0 tct of the SW feet of Lot 7) of Entiminger's Farm 4fl?iff, 	wlllIa A Fabr and 	NAME CLYDE 0 MEADOWS TO JOSEPH If WINSTON 
	that an action fnr dissolution of ' of fr* SW ' of Section 	 Daphne Snydcr, Apopca 	Roosevelt White 	 Longwood 	 Jtt'en. 

Addition No 2, according to plat 
thereof recorded in Plat Book S. *hich aforesaid Writ of Execution 	Last Known Mailing 	

addreSs Is. 	
andvouarerequIredtoservea0p, tying West Of S 14. 436, contaning 

was rtelivered to me as Sheriff of 	Addtes%; page 9 Public Ritcords of 
Seminole Seminole Covnly, PIorid,. and 	Post Of lice Bvx 	 0 0100'S Fruit Stand 	 of your written defenses, if any, t 21 450 acres Public Records of 	 Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. 	Casselberry 	 Clyde 1.. Shonyo, Enterprise 	I)ISCIIAITC,E.s 	(llt4'l Monday night. He was charge. 	 _________ Said sate to satisfy the iudgment 	

,. 	 a.',..'fi.. l..'..... 	 Sanford. FInrida 	 iAiiu.,'y • LAW. 	CC.AirjO Mvis.MbtLii 'V UP' ,,, .,,, 	 - 

WITNESS my t.andandthesealot Jackson formerly 
Lucille Fabry, 	Roseniount, Mlnnot. 	 whereabouts are unkn(T*fl. 	Casselberry, Florida 37707, and file DEFI'NING CONDITIONS OF this Court at Sanford. Seminole Gussie L. Raulerson, Geneva 	Homer K. Cralgo, Orange 	i11IIe l'Wool( 	 Illinber of First Baptist ______________________________ 

WillIam A 1-abry and Lucille Fabry 	Ott. u 	 and whose present 	 S. Highway 1797. P.O. Box ;ss. MU N I C I PAL SE P V I C F 5; 	 ' 	 Fzrn Kinnaird, Geneva 	George Shaver, Lake Monroe 	Mlcheal I(edding 	 Lake Monroe famIly and was a 	Funeral Notice 
County. Florioa, this 11th day of said property being located n 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	TAKE NOTICE that a Suit 	the original with the Clerk of the APIPIEXATIOPI  PRovtDl?fQs 	

,' 	 ..- 	 Ruby 1.. Woodard, Geneva City 	 Roniv Lee Fredrick; 	('liurub of Sanford. lie was a 0ctobr. A D 1971 S 	 BADGER. OTIS C— FuneI 
SeminoI" County. Florida, more that SHIRLEY A MEADOWS 	been filed against you in the Circuit Circuit Courtaithe Seminolecounty ZOP4ING CLASSIF ICAT ION 	
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Italy's New Premier 
HOME, Italy tAPi — The man who will !rg to forge 

Jtaty's 3'th pi..clwar gi'veritnent lror1d th' COw1iTy' 

squabbling polflkal p4irtie cc'flht5 equipped with a brick. 
ground in ecotwnilcs, a taste be political warfare anG an 
;IversWn to cmn;unism. Amintce Fanlani also brings a 
rte expertise to the Job of prenier lw's had it three 
timu- before. The 664 ear-old leader of the Cluistian 
1km*ratn was picked unanimously by his party to try to 
r?vivv the ccnterielt coalition of Premier MarLano Rumor 
that collapsed Oct. 3. 
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Lots of delutee features at a low, low price! This General 
Electric range is designed to handle alt your cooking nerds. 
A large capacity oven with removable picture window door 
for easy oven cleaning Cooktop features IIiRice tdt-lnrk 
Ca lrodv surface' units with accurate pushbulton controls 
Automatic o'en timer, clock and minute timer. Thrre c.'n. 
venient storage dt.wrrs. 

ElectricI Wiring Sp*cIalist. Ho Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. Thru Fri.$a.m..Sp.m. Closed Sat. 

2372 PARK 	 DIAL 3r547 



OPINION 
SEEK & FIND 	Wedsel Fan 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 15,1974.-4A O'Ma 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 15,1974-5A 

Iey Jury M ay Probe 	 I 

FLORIDA 
Area Code 3O-322-i1 or 831-9993 Kissinger 'Tilted' Nixon To Wh*tes WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

TOM AIKENS, Editor 	 WASHINGTON—From classified documents 	 Without exption, Nixon accepted 	—Kissinger also wanted the United Slates to control over South West Africa, with Its over- ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 and dozens of Interviews, we have now learned Kissinger's recommendations. Here's what retain its consular off Ic3 In Salisbury, Rhodesia. whelmlng black population, should be avoided LI 
Home DeUv, ry: Week, 55 cents 	

that Henry Kissinger guided President Nixon In Kissinger proposed and Nixon adopted: 	This was opposed by William Rogers, then at all possible, Kissinger pleaded. It should not ; 	M onth, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	January, 1970, along a tightrope between black 	—As a "general posture," Kissinger called Secretary of state, who argued strenuously that be permitted, he argued, to become an Issue In Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	and white Africa, with a secret tilt toward the for a "balancing act in southern Africa; he the office should be closed. But Kissinger's Washington's "bilatoral relations" with South other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; l2 Months, $32,40, 	white supremacist nations, 	 wanted to "stradle" the black-white issue. With wishes prevailed until the British, who had ac- Africa. 
It was Kissinger's first big "tilt." 	 an emphasis on keeping it "quiet," he urged a credited the consulate, demanded that it be shut 	—As a sop to the black nations of southern 
The Kissinger proposals were submitted to 	partial relaxation" of the chill toward the white down. 	

Africa, Kissinger proposed a modest increase in the former President as part of a massive review regimes and an accompanying "modest" in. 	—The United Sta tes should not take sides, Every  Man Has It In 	 crease of aid to the black states. His objective, Kissinger suggested in the Portugese colonial 
foreign aid of about 15 million. 

of U.S. policy toward southern 
Africa, our inside sources told my associate Joe Spear, was wars. But he urged a "quiet loosening" of the 	 between the United States and the sources say. Prepared by Kissinger's National 

Security Council staff and stamped SECRET 	to persuade the blacks that the United State American arms embargo against Portugal's white regimes should be encouraged, Kissinger 

im 	To Be Hero 	every page, the review Is known formally as sympathized with them while fostering a African colonies. The new policy, Kissinger advocated. But he stressed again that it should 
"National Security Study Memorandwn 	secret kinship with thc whites, 	 advised Nixon, should peimit the shipment to the be done quietly. The services of the Export- 
existence has been previously reported, but we 	—Kissinger advocated a slight relaxation of Portugese of "nonlethal" equipment with "dual" Import Bank, he added, should be extended to 

There's an old saying that. "heroes are made, have obtained a copy. the stern U.S. posture toward while-ruled civilian and military use. 	 South Africa and the Portuguese colonies. 
Rhodesia, an outlaw nation cut off 	-Kissinger also recommended that the arms 	Kissinger's recommendations were based not born" meaning that heroes arise out or cir- 	NSSM 39 offered live "options" for dealing diplomatically form the rest of the world. United embargo against South Africa should be largely upon "Option 2" in the NSSM 39 policy (11 mcta flCCS tISWI liv beyond the control of the 	with the explosive blrn:k.white ('nnfront:ltton in 	Nit ions saiwt inns against  Inst Rhode: 	vcr 	"rilaxed'' to iniL tl. :;k of fl'nlcthil1 	ftVLCW. .\.i jXllC(I out W th .CCtLt du.wncnt, 

iit.'oplc involved. 	 southern Africa. Supposedly, it was left to Nixon penalizing American firms, Kissinger con- equipment "intended" for civilian use. The this option called for "broader assodatlon with 
There are very few people who go around to choose the final policy. To this day, only a tended, because other nations ingnored U=. lie United State should aLqo Increase "military both black and white states" on the "Premise" 

courting dc 	 handful of Kissinger's closest associates knor suggested, therefore, that the United States contacts" with South Africa, Kissinger advised, that "the whites are here to slay and the only 

	

th; cvcrv man, if given the opportunity 
that he personally recommended the course he should prepare plans to "loosen" enforcement of as long as it could be done "Inconspicously." 	way that constructive change can come about is will, by instinct, avoid danger and pain. 	 thought should be pursued. 	 economic sanctions. 	 —The delicate question of South Africa's through them." But respectful as we may be of death and as 

aware as we all are of pain there is something deep 
within each of us that elevates the welfare of others 	

-. .... 	 WILLIAM RUSHER above and beyond our own safety. 	 _______ TOM TIEDE 	
I I 	: ____ - — — 

	Rockefeller 
Maybe that's why, cynical as we might be at 

Good News !  

times, we've never really lost our faith in the basic 
goodness of mankind. 	 —4--! 	

— A young Sanford couple was put to the test last  
l us 

I - __ 	 ,. 

L 	
Gifts Were would under similar circumstances. They didn't 	 _________ ______ 

week and responded much like each of us hope we 

Ear-1 Butz 	
_diR! 	_.$I_ 

panic. They didn't run. They didn't stand aside and 	 ____ __ 	4---- - watch others.  
They responded and, quite possibly, were 

Q,, Way Out 	

- , 	

— = 	Wide  S responsible for saving the lives of several of the 

9 	 11 Osteen Bridge tragedy survivors. They sought no 	 !   

rewards, asked no praise. They told their story 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - It appears the 	 _____ 

- - 
-. 	 and leave the keyhole stf to the boys clustered 

reluctantly, even hesitantly. 	 American grocery consumer may not have Earl 	_______ _____ 	 ____ 	
direct reportage, preferring to stick to analysis The Herald was able to identify the young Butz to kick around much longer. Word from 	

t 	 - 	

at the bar In Washington's famed National Press ___ 	

.. 	 Ordinarily this column doesn't engage in 

people as Steve Richards and Susan Hoffman, both sources in the administration Is that the con- 	_____ 

1.  of Sanford. Outwardly they are just a couple of troversial, federal food fumbler is likely to be Club. But ret intly there has come to my gently 
young people who enjoy fishing and each other's replaced soon as Agriculture secretary. 	_______ 	

. 	- 	- 	flapping ears a report so Intriguing that I have Specifically, "He should be out by the New 	_, 	 ___ company. There's nothing about them that would
Year.  

decided to step out of character and pass it ____ 	

along. Jack Anderson, move over. make them stand out in a crowd or be selected as 	den, If mercy and Gerald Ford do - 
possible or probable heroes. 	 I

___

indeed will It, should restore joylo the aisles of _______________________________ 

	

And that's really the beauty of it all. We don't the supermarkets and hope to the hogpens of the 	 ______ • 	
are too mimerous to mention, and most of them 

	

- 	
The philanthropies of the Rockefeller family 

	

think we care to live in a world where the heroes land. The pollclesof this man — "Butz Bungles," 	
are too wise and generous to criticize. But it ___________
begins to appear that, in one direction at legid, 

___________________________________ 

	

and the non-heroes were readily identifiable; it as they are called by his own Lieutenants — have 	11- 
 - I.-It  

' 	 ,. •' 	 Rockefeller money has been sloshed around in a 
would constitute an intolerable burden for those played a fertilizing part in elevating many 
labeled heroes and constitute a serious mental common 

 

foodstuffs to the cost equivalents of 

No, all mall it betters way. Better that w pue 

	way that r 	grave quesfions ofintenu and 

	

____ 	

propriety. 

	

precious metals. He will be remembered as the 	• 	 - 	 ___ 

__________ 	 ____ 	

According to a source close to the current handicap for those of us labeled 'nOn-heroes 	I manwhoaddedbeef tothe lis,offtems one rnust 
74 	 congressional Investigation of Nelson 

Rockefeller, the gifts that the Vice President 

	

don't know in advance how we would react to a Recollections of his public service water the 	 'And Now For The Good News. . . I 	 designate has made to political figures over the 

	

certain set of circumstances. Better that our in- eyes. In 1972, as a Senate Investigation Coin- 	 - 	 years are by no means confined to the three 

	

stincts be allowed to react to the situation. Better mittee Later determined, Butz fiddled Idly while 	 already publicly reportd: i.e., to Henry it 
that every man be a potential hero. Better that we the Russians raided the ration's grain silos of 

Kissinger, to former New York State Republican 

	

learn to appreciate that a well of greatness lies So," 700 million bushels. At the time, Butz callou 	
Chairman Judson Morhouie, and to Transit 

inside each of us waiting only to be released by a the theft "the greatest transaction of its kind In Letters To The Editor 	 Authority boss William Ronan. On the cortrary, 
tragedy to a fellow human beimig. 

	

world history." For the Russians yes. For 	
Rockefeller made, and reported on his tax Americansit amounted t a destruction of na- Editor 	 was embarrassed to admit that I had never returns, gifts totalling over haifa million dollars It isn't always easy to be proud of mankind. We tlonalf3od supply structures, a waste ofasmuch Dear Sir: 	 beard of either before, so I read all the in- in each of several yearstoa long list of American do some terrible things to each other. We suffer as SM million in UuMayer funds and the fueling 	Our orpnLzaUon Is non partisan arW we never f0m18U0n given me. (One sheet of paper was the poilUcians. nt names on tMt Rd, the source from greed, irrational hate, envy and dozens of of grocery bill Inflation which continues to this endorse a candidate or political party; however, Platform of the American Party. And I must adds, "would knock your eyes out." 

other moral traita that are something less than day. 	 we do work to assure active and Informed par- confess, in all my years I've new seen or have 	Some of the gifts, such as that to Kissinger, admirable. 	 The secretary has never admitted erring on ticipellon of citizens In government, 	 been handed a written platform of either the were in cash. Others were In the form of Steuben ( And then comes along an Osteen Bridge tragedy the wheat sale, naturally. His tactic since 	Election day, Nov. 5th, will be a very Im- Democratic or Republican party.) 	 crystal figurines, digital watches and similar 
and we find that we have in our midst such people been to blame higher prices on consumers. When portant day for the citizens of Florida. The 	What ab*eathof fresh air to have acandidate extremely expensive items, many valued at heckout stand conditions became 3o gloomy Last poeple will -lect a United States Senator, the and his party advocat,e: (1) a return to Con- thousands of dollars. often they arrived at as Steve Richards and Susan Hoffman. It makes a ear that desperate housewives staged a members of the Florida delegation to the US. stitutional Government; (2) a balanced 

Federal Christmas, or on some other ceremonial oc- fellow human being swell with pride, 

	

	 national boycott, Butz called the women House of Representatives, the governor of the Budget; (3) the return of the neighborhood cation that could plausibly serve as an excuse 
"stupid" and "crazed" and said they were up- state, the cabinet, one-half of the Florida Senate school concept; (4) and the reduction or What is especially interesting is the fact that setting delicate forces of economic realities in and the entire House of Representatives as well elimination of foreign aid subsidies. And I was many of the recipients had no relationship to 
I farm Industry. His clumsiness with the ladles as many county (and municipal) officials, 	

delighted to see a stand taken AGAINST en- Rockefeller whatever, other than as possessors Energy Problem 	resulted not only in his loss of plausibility with 	The League of Women Voters of Florida urges croaching socialism and AGAINST detente and Of political Influence that might help him MAW civilians butwith his own civil servants as wen. all electors to study the platforms of these trade with car 
communist e,Jea (Who have his wellknown ambition to be president. During the boycott, one Agriculture staffer candidates very carefully, make a special effort promised to bury us). 	 Several, for example, are state governors; In a week'sUme eight electric utilities canceled programs wrote Butz that "the absurdities of your rule to hear them speak, and to meet them in person 	I hope before the elections we will be reading for new power plant cons 	 others are U.S. Senators. At least one is the in the East and Midwest. We have brought shame and denigration to our If possible: then make a choice. 	

more about Dr. Grady and his Amrcan Party Republican cheirman of a key Southern state. can take this as the first warning of an energy crisis that could entire department." 	 Electifa should be wary of last minute in the Evening Herald. 	
Kissinger, Morhouse, and Ronan, after all, 

bring power brownouts and blackouts in the future. They will 	 gimmicks, smear campaigns and attempts to 	 Edwina J. Alestra Wire nothing to do with shortages of oil or the whims of the 	The shame has not since evaporated. There is appeal to the emotions rather than reason such 	 Deltona 	 were in a sense - as a Rockefeller spokesman Arabs. 	 no less credible organ of government today 	
as occurred In several area during the primary 	 took care to point out - natural objects of the It isa shortage of money that is derailing efforts by the utiiity this giant countrified bureaucracy. At Butz's elections. 	 New York G3vernor's bounty. All three served 

	

industry to provide the generating capacity to meet anticipated direction it has misled the nation so often (in 	
Every effort should be made to learn what the 	

Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	him long and loyally, either directly or in party 

	

demand for electricity in the Late 197( and 198Cm. UU1IUes are 1973, Agriculture predicted a 6 per cent food rise; 	responsibilities of each particular office are and 	They should be as brief as POSsible Aud or governmental positions. But many sumptuous comment on matters of general interest, 	gifts went to political figures based far from New 
beginning to shelve expansion plans because of difficulty in 	t turned out to be 14), one 

petition has recom- judgments should be made on the Iuues which 	The letters should deal with issues and avoid York - men who never served Rockefeller In 	.' 
financing new plants in the current tight money market 	 va 

j 	mended "it be ground up, including the staff, and are relent to that office and the stated views of 	
flOIU11IUC1 	 their lives, and some of whom have steadfastly fuel, 	 manure." 

delays in getting their rates Increased to cover higher prices for 	out in the fields with the rest of 	the candidates. 	
The editor rrvrvcs the right to edli those opposed him. The only possible purpose of Power shortages could occur in the more Immediate future 	But weak as Butz's p 	 letters for reasons of space, but will exercise largess of this kind and scope was to create, evenast leadership has been, 	 Eleanor Weinstock, 	

care that the thrust of the letter is not lost among Rockefeller Is foes, a sense of obligation 

	

for another reason, The financial squeeze is also ieadng to his present statesmanship In a food wcrrled 	 President great 

	

curtailment of maintenance work by many utilities, Fiant world Is even more disconcerting. While many 	 LagLV Oiin the edltln& 	 to the man. 

	

All letters must be signed with a mailing 	Before Congress rubber-stamps his 
breakdowns are thus more likely, putting unusdal dem.nca eu starve in the sub-Sahara and Indians wait at 	

Women Voters address and, when possible, a telephone nwnber designation as Vice President, 
it should insist 

the na tional grid for distribution of available power. 	brink of drought disaster, Butz glibly brushes 	 so the Identity of the writer may be checked and that a list of these gifts be macia nubIle' U 
.. - .. 	- 	•.. . 	caution asltlq In cnre nne 	4 !j Oka f 

- 	 the unfed, "there is no reason to 	• , 	
established. However, the Evening Herald will Rockefeller Is to occupy the second highest respect the wishes of writers who do oat want position of the land (and perhaps, even yet, the 4 BERRY'S WORLD 	 It mast be reassuring for that large portion of Dear Sir 	
their names to appear in print. 	 highest), we at least ought to know who is 

	

mankind that is perpetually hungry to hear that 	Recently I was handed a list full of in. 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any beholdep to him, and for how much. Was Gerald 

	

the U.S. Agriculture secretary is optimistic. formation about the American Party and their 	letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or Ford, In' example, ever 
the recipient of such a 

	

iutz, this t a tiize, wt1uily, when mothers in 	 gift? 
Africa watch their babies bloat u, turn orange 
and quietly die for lack of a few lousy ounces of  

	

"There will be no mass starvation," says Earl candidate for the U.S. Senate, Dr. John Grady. I 	slanderous.  

grain. 
There are those who insist that all these "Butz 

Bungles." whether foreign or domestic, have 
n rokd unplv w 'iaropttmisin, thus the 

secretary has been guilty mainly of trying, albeit 
awkwardiy, to spread sunshine in Iowa and in 

1, . 

Africa. 

±k 

 

THOUGHTS 

IN BRIEF 
Insurance Firm Chartering 

TALI.AIIASSEE, Fin. (AP) O'MalleytodobusLiessinFlor - dressed by O'Malley to Fel. ness in Florida. 
— The Leon County grand jury Ida over the Last four years. 	dman. Ciravolo and Feldman 	The grand jury, which since 
',,f,rLnIIt, nIonalc In ,,,ncIr.,. 	Cê.,*. 	......I.. ..t,.... .1... L'..I 	 L..L...._ ,,... , a__1 L..... 1..__ 	 .,_ - 
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grand r), 	J 	%. 	4i 4IhIIVI 	iv •vcuiu 	IIOW uic rvi- 	RUlWU tRiure we granu jury 	ipiu 	[las 	uiven 	investigating 
two Miami lawyers associated 	dman and Ciravolo law firm 	previously on June 27. 	O'Molley's financial affairs and 	Embassy Official To R 	turn 
with Insurance Commissioner 	represented at least three corn- 	Their 	financial 	records 	at 	conduct in office, is expected to 
Thomas O'Malley about his ac- 	panics chartered last year or 	City National Bank of Miami, 	conclude its probe this week. 	MIAMI i Al' 	— American embassy official Barbara 
tions, in chartering insurance 	this year. It has been learned, 	along with those of Democratic 	it appears probable that the 	Ilutchison says she doesn't want a bodyguard when she 
companies to do business in 	however, that a substantially 	comptroller candidate Gerald 	final action — either an 	in 	returns to her Job in the Dominican Republic, where she 
Florida. 	 Larger 	number of 	insurance 	Lewis, were subpoenaed by the 	dictment charging violations of 	was abducted and held hostage by leftist rebels, 

Bennett Gordon Feldman and 	firms were represented by the 	grand jury on May 16. Lewis is 	state law or some sort of state. 	"I hilVC no anxiety about going bock," Miss Hutchison, 
Riccardo G. Ciravolo have been 	Miami law partners. 	 former law office associate of 	nlient that there was no evi 	17. said after returning to the United Slates Monday. 
subpoenaed to 	testify to the 	The 	three 	companies 	are 	Feldman, 	Ciravolo 	and 	tience of wrongdoing — will be 	The tall, thin and freckled Miss Hutchison, 47, will 
grand jury today. Ciravolo is a 	(kncr.l Insurance Co., Miami 	O'Malley, but there has been no 	issued Friday. 	 spend a 10-day vacation In Florida and stop In Washington 
former O'Malley law Dartner, 	ileach, chartered Jan. 5- and 	indication he is invok-d in tho 	O'Mallev has been sunnPrialed 	for 	cmferenm 	before returning to the 	Dominican 

'-p 

'1 

Ins*ruclIons: The hidden names listed below appear forwasd, 	and Feldman shared office Florida Life Insurance Co., O'Malley investigation. 	for a Wednesday morning ap. 	Republic. 
backwud, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 
hidden name and box it in as shown: 	 space with them. 	 Miami, and King Life Insur- 	O'Malley has discretion with- pearance before the grand Jury. 	• 'It was sort of a fluke type of kidnaping anyway, and I 

Feldman and Ciravolo have ance, chartered last year. 	in limits imposed by state law lie apparently will be asked to 	iet the choice of going back there or somewhere else. But 
HADGElt 	MINK 	 SMILE 	 represented a number of insur- 	Letters in state files on all over whettier insurame com. waive immunity from prose. 	I love the country and there are many things I still plan to 
FERRET 	POLECAT 	i,yit, 	/ 	ance companies chartered by three companies were ad- ponies are chartered to do busi. cution if he testifies. 	 o' there. she .'au1. 
MARTEN 	RATFI. 	

1 

Wul.VF;IiI NE 
Tomorrow Kindi,ofl)uIl. 	 Tucker Denies Conflict To order mv or all ol the expanded "Seek & Find" hooks. 

All .AtlASEL 	Flu. 	AP 	-- HOUSe Speaker.
n 

i 
 I 	lhl t
numboN 2 thr'iigIi 4 .e'nd l) tent'.1'r I'ach rnakn 'ht'ek.. 	IDSC 	"reiiiiig Re 	I'cIS 	T' c 	Public 	ignate i)*ni Tucker, [)-'Faihihassee, sees nothing wrong hlt 	itk 	fool. 	Star I elrir - 	,im Svn'lu ift Addnt .  
lettem in curt' of (hi' flcw'.paper, 	 ith having legislative staff members compile 

Republicans' voting and attendance records for 

Scrambler 	
Ans*vt 1u poeowt, pulit e 	 TALLAHASSEE, Ha. ( All) ences netween the stall and the counsel, said rules were needed 	A stopping point to the argu- 	Democratic candidates, his aide says. 

	

F_____ ____ _______ — Public Counsel Frederick PSC. Those so.calied agenda On Just which records should be ments and new evidence must 	Tucker. meanwhile, was to discuss his plans for the 

LLMItoS.S 	4?I.Ilt'r.ip 	
K 	 Karl has persuaded the Public conferences are where PSC de- open. Some business secrets re. be reached somewhere, he said. 	I fouse (oday during a Beer Industry of Florida convention 

Tbf 	 Service Commission to remove cisions are made. 	 quired by the commission 	Mayo added that the public 	in Miami I Sault Sit. — 50t.olou 	 A 	p 	r 
60ouni in 	52('has111 	_______ A 	 - 	 some of what he called the 	Commissioner Billy Mayo should remain out of public in- always would be unhappy with 	Ken l)riggs, Tucker's press aide, said Monday that the 

Arkina'. 	Si Tuft 
II IIntersticeInterstice S5thrFnjrn ,' 	L1O 	 agency records. 	 Monday a proposal to remove 	PSC rules now allow only matter how openly they are ar- 	tendance records for any citizen who sought the in- 13  Hang.asatA.It S6IA'tsgi'.i.1l 	$4 I 	 T L A T T A 	"One of the problems the 	the confidential stamp from comflmissioners and staff to par- 	rived iii 	 forniatir'n. 

:. 	

I 	
'4-'1 	

"cloak 	o f secrecy" that covers asked the PSC to consider next Spection, he said, 	 decisions to raise rates, no 	intoming speaker's staff would research voting and at- 

Illrrrnin 	'print' 	 NATAL 
. '!,I 	conunission has with the public more records. 	 ticipate in agenda conferences. 	Karl said he was only asking 	He reacted to a report In the Palm Beach Post that 15 Salad grt't'n 	 IIII i 0 T 	 is a feeling that you are a closed 	"We want everything as open 	Mayo said he was not con- for the right to challenge wrong 	Tucker aides were investigating records of Republican in- 16 Bushy clump 	m)wi 	1TfAjLf 	Ii 0  

17 I'ri-nch sir rani I firer . 	_______ 	shop, you are close to utilities, as possible," he said. 	vinced that allowing outsiders statements by staff members. 	cumbents to help Democratic challengers. 
19 Atuyt.xw 	ingrcdirnt 	 you need to open up," Karl said. 	The commission, which to question the staff would not 	He hinted that unless the 20 l),1ocm 	2 'Iatian 'comb 20 (otn fr 	37 Uranlian 	 But at a hearing Monday, began holding open meetings further delay a final decision to chunit' waS wade, he could dis- 	Elevator Fall Kills Girl 22 hmin,n.' 	f 	 nc,' ml 	Insta 	 .iIIaI' 

nickname 	3 l'tiu 	21 Natural 	 th 	comnmissoners indicated it was less than two years ago, voted the detriment of the public. A 	rupt PSC procedures by send. 
25 Even iContt 1 4 Charged atom 	aptitud.. 	41 Alkiatr. 	unli,ely Karl or company atlor- last week to add to the public new law puts higher rates into ing subpoenaes to staff mem• 	ST. PETERSBURG. Ha. lAP - A teen-age girl trying 
26 
30 

Fruit drink'1 	S Fragrant 	22 Cabbagelike 	42 Limicolin.' 	neys would be allowed to ques- record all recommendations effect eight months alter they 	hers to testily. 	 If' get out of a stranded elevator was killed when she fell (ki up 	olr'oiesin 	ram 	bird 32 I."cation 	6 GOO( 	 23 In a line 	 43 	 lion staff members about rec- and memoranda in rate cas'. are requested unless the corn- 	"I think staff thinking needs 	ix floors down the shaft, a hospital spokesman said. 
S) Italian aclrrs.' 7 Aged 	24 Autoacror'- 44Irolfuel 	ommendatlons made at confer- 	William Weeks, PSC general mission acts, 	 to be on the record," he said. 	Martha Davis, 17. a part-time food service employe at 34 l'or table chair 8 Iludgepod,r 	27 l'eckgal part 45 Garlic iS 1'itrh.r 	( f'irn 	a Plant tile 	47 Elevator the Bayiront Medical Center, and fellow worker Craig 
36J,trn4(a,'I,c, IOEuroçt'an 	habitat 	inventor Thi'niac, 18, were delivering loixl when the elevator 

stopped between the sixth a 40 Storm 	12 Hubout 	31 HaIi'i"m 	49 Golf mounds 

i 	

nd seventh floors, hospital 
- 43 Mimic 	13 Mortise insert 32 t'uaxi pt lab' S  Devou'e 	 spokesman Howard Anderson said. 

46 Separated II Routriabi 36 Mooate 	53 Fo.ht'ggs 	Clouser To Face ,_r Thomas told police he managed to force the elevator 
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landing, Anderson said. 

Orlando  ( 	
Sr, . 	 Miss Davis tried to follow but lost her balance and fell 

, 	

doors open, slide through and drop safely to the sixth-floor 

	

/ - 	 into the shalt, he said. 
OK 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - 	 Orange County sheriff's 	 - 	 -. 

	

I 
-o 
	

Fuel Charge Ruling John Clouser, "The Florida deputies were to return 	- 
Fox" who sent taunting letters Clouser, a former detective,

~.01= 
to the FBI while he was on its from the state mental hospita l 	

' 

most-wanted list, was to return at Chattahoochee, where he has 
today to face robbery and kid- been held since he surrendered 	 V. 	 Clouds  F 	Fun  d i n g 
napping charges in this city Aug. 21. 
where hlsoutlfliw odyssey began 	When he surrendered to the 
10 years ago. 	 Florida Department of Law En- . 	- 	. 	

largest electric utility says le- statements to be misleading," 
lorcement in Tallahassee, Clou. 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 gal challenges of the company's Anderson said. "Any refunds o 

MIAMI (AP) - Florida's cause the company financial 

ser said he was tired of running recovery of high fuel costs fuel adjustment charges would 

Chemist 	and wanted to see his two teen. 	 - . 	- 	 place a cloud over the sale of constitute material changes in 
aged sons, who live in Orlando 	 $175 million in stocks and bonds the statement." 
with their mother, Marlene. He 	 last week. 	 The company said the stocks 

Sues On 	
was sent to the mental hospital. 	 Oflicints of Florida Power & and bonds have already been 
where psychiatrists examined 	= 	 Light Co. indicated Monday resold but the buyers might le- 
him and reported he was corn- 	 that the standing of 11 million gally void their purchases if 
petent to stand 	 nditions of the sale 

fer Transfer 	State Atty. Robert Egan ad- Seminole extension home economies agent Louise Gill. right, 	
Ted stock may be affected by were not met. 

the possibility of having to milled that his office was bar, presents "I Dare You" award for leadership to outstanding 441 	 . ing difficulty finding witnesses Club member Merrilee Hannah during recent 	
refund money collected from 1 	(11 jTE 	I Achievement 

NEW ORLEANS, l.a. (AP) - in the 1(-year-old case but Banquet at Sanford Civic Center. 
A Florida chemist says she added, "We are proceeding on 	 Like many states, Florida al. 
should receive back pay and the assumption we will be going 	 lows utilities to pass along Friend Explained damages for a job transfer that to trial." 	 higher fuel costs through a 

came after she criticized meth' 	Egan said he would ask that "fuel adjustment charge" McCall Back On Job, added to their customers' bills. o& of testing for the presence Clouser be held without bond, U . S. I s Rep U b I I C 	of pesticides in food, 	saying that Clouser did not sur- 	 Florida Atty. Gen. Robert She- 
yin said last week the charges 

An attorney for chemist render until he had received 
are illegal, and Monday the H)' GEORGE W.CRANE 	formation that until Roosevelt Rosemary Botteher of publicity for a book about his Cleared Of Charges 	im' said it understands Ph. 1)., M.D. 	got elected, even our U.S. Army Tallahassee, Fia., was to argue adventures and was likely to 

CASE 84U: Helen I'd- Manual expressly stated that today before the 5th U.S. Circuit run again If he thought he would 	LEESBURG, Fla. (AP) 
- 	 Malcolm McCall was hired by lawsuits are being filed to make 

power companies refund the tengill. of Vermont, telephonethe government of the United Court of Appeals in New Or. be convicted. 	 The son of former take County Oldhamn after Lake County's nit, mar 

¶4 

me iong distance last Spring. States 'is not a aemocracy but leans that she should be granted Clouser, 43, resigned frommi the Sheriff Willis McCall was rein- new sheriff, Guy Bliss, fired 
.IIU 

Underwriting 	syndicates "Dr. Crane," she mourned, is a Republic." damages in the case. Orlando police department in stated as an investigator in the him front his post as chief dep- 
"I wanted you to know that Sammi 
Just passed away. 

1k aLso brought out (hi' 
that 	Chief 	1..i .lii'" 

Attorney Jon Caruinez of Tat- 
1961 and a 	month later was 
charged with complicity 	u in 

state attorney's office after he 
was cleared of charges that he 

tit). bought )Ought ' 	securities last week 
Ue highest rates FP&L has 

"He looked on you as one of shall, wit. 	n 	.illy put the starch 
lahassee said the trial Judge, 

robbery, kidnapping and beat- threatened to kill a black 	. Bowman gave this account of paid: 10s per cent on the bonds 
his best friends, so I wish YOU in the Judicial branch of our 

former U,S. District Judge Da- 
ing of an Orlando theater man- aged theft suspect, the incident in which McCall and 13.16 per cent on the stock. 

be 	present 	at 	the c
Memorial Service 	we 	are

ould Republic, presiding there for 34 
vid L. Middlebrooks of Talla- 

agcr, McCall was 	re- was was alleged to have threatened But Dick Anderson, FP&L as- 

-cars, wisely warned: 
hassee, erred in a 1973 decision 
that expunged criticisms from 

turned 	to 	duty 	Friday) a lie was convicted in 1962 .ind
, the teen-ager: sistant treasurer, said the in-

vestors may be able to get out of having. 
"And 	I'd 	like 	for 	to you "A 	democracy Mrs. 	Bottcher's 	personnel sentenced to 30 years. His eon- 

spokesman for State Atty. Gor- 
don Oldham said Monday. INILCall was having his car the deal if they want to. ` - A,V_ - .1M, .. . 1: ...  	. 

compose 	a 	little 	tribute 	to iiiob 	" ocracy. records but granted no other viCtion was overturned on up. Scott Bowman, Oldham's 
serviced at a gas station when "Conditions of the sale in 

engrave on the back side of his Therein, 	the 	will 	of 	the 
relief, peal but he failed to appear for chief investigator, said a Flori- 

'bbi 	Kennison, 	the 	station eluded one that says nothing 
tombstone, for it is now bare, majority 	prevails, 	but 	the Mrs. Ilottcher is seeking back 

a new trial in 1963. da 	Department 	of 	Law 
owner's wife, called to say her 

ll 
extraordina ry has happened to MOVING CAN 

waiting for an 	appropriate minorities then have no rights, a' from the date of her trans. 
Several months later he was Enforcement probe concluded ,. ct.,,n nta,,.,r .#,' 	" 

wallet had been stolen. Mcf
'i's  

tribute to be chiselled thereon" so they can be pillaged and term 	the lull of 1972, contending captured in Knoxville, Tenn., that thcre was "no foundation 
an.s.w,, 	flIItI U 	V U 

scription of the thief, hunted the 
Samuel B. Pettengill was a plundered, burned and 	killed that her assignment to another and returned In Orlando. 	lie for 	the 	allegations 	made neigithortood until they found ant twin for (L w brave Founding with no protection thereafter, job in the Florida Department was adjudged insane and se against him." suspect, George Graham, 16, 

Fathers' Hut 	in 	our 	American 

	

of 	prevented 

	

f 	Ail 	 d 	h to ('hattahoochee but escaped 
Irommi the hospital 	within two 

McCall, 44, was suspended 
last 

intl (1)0k him to the store where 
AZ an astute 	cons' ui!eni! ;'.-..'.'... 	.,- - 	...,..i.'- 	. 

•,,'... 	.' 
from 	rceeivin 	:i scheduled PV Wednesday 	pending 	in, Mrs. Kennison identified sins 

lawyer, he was elected to the minorities 	are 	visibly raise lInuIIIie. vestiganon or a complaint that The youth confessed and took 
U.S Congress in the 1930s. as a ouaranteed 	in 	our 	written Cainira'z said Mrs 	Itoitcher 

For (hi, 	next 	seven 	years, 
('looser was on the Fill -s 	st 

he and another man were over- 
heard telling a burglary suspect 

\ lcUjll to where the wallet was 
liemnutrat 

But he became nauseated by 
ortststuliin, 	which is guardc9l 

I 	nine Judicial "watch (logs," 
also wants a Jury trial to seek wanted list 	and delighted 	in "they were going to take him to 

hidden 

the ltuiscvt'lt attempt Iii pack [thud) 	the 	Justices 	on 	(lUll 
.taIiIlgt's against state vtietnist st'ndinu 	taunting 	letters 	to 	j the scrub and shoot him'' w bite 	outti, 	I It'nrv 	I hr 

the Supreme Court, so switched 
, 

famous Court. 
Vincent 	Stewart 	arid 	Doyle Edgar hoover, the former (Ii. Bowman said the FDI.F con- titan, 17, called the sheriff's of- 

to the Republican Party and 
(;oldcn 	chief of the 	Pesticide rector of tiw FBI. eluded that "no threat was ever lice and said he overheard them 

later 	because 	its 	national flt'iiit'tiiber. too, that 	his U.S, Testing lAiboratory. lie was arrested on an assault titade." threaten to shoot the suspect 
treasurer. ('iuistitutlon was praised by one She contends that her trans- charge in 1973 in San Francisco, 

Ile wrote some of the most of 	Britain's 	most 	brilliant Icr by Stewart and Golden viii- where he was living as Dennis 
uultttiuy prose I have ever rca'! I 'rune 	Ministers, 	nanit'ly ,  lated 	free 	speech 	rights 1kv 	Simons 	w itti 	his 	second BUY 	

,- 

	

1975 EVER READY and I speak advisedly, for I I .l.id.stonv. w ho saul guaranteed 	by 	(ii'.' 	U.S. 	Con- %ik, Margy, whotis he married NOW 
majored 	in 	English 	at 	Nor- "hit' U.S. Constitution is the stitution. without divorcing his first wile. 

. 

Desk and Planning 

thwestern University and took greatest document ever struck $ 	, 	' 	.j... CALENDARS - 

I, 

- , AA*A~_ ' ty.& 

`iavU you tRod a Ouija board to get some 
answers abow (hO economy. Sit?" 

7" here is great gain in godliness with con-
tentment; for we brought nothing into the world, 
and we cannot take anything out of the world; 
but if we have food and clothing, with these we 
shall be content. - I Timothy 6:6,7,1. 

"To one man, the wrrld is barren, dull and 
superficial, to aaother rich, Interesting and full 
of meaning" -Arthur Schnpenhauer, German 
philosopher. 

On the political scene, . . bow come Robert J. Pearson 	City Manager Pete Knowles jells me that all those Democratic candidate for the State House of Represen. without permission are being removed — especially those Lilives is having so much trouble rotting permission from 	on the road right-of-ways. Around 	!hc authorities in Levturt Lu erect some of his political 

	

signs? 	 Maybe that's the reason some of the candidates are  
9 	 And )et, according to Pearson, his opponent has any complaining of "losing" signs? And then again. I'm told,

thosectiier "lost" signs were asare ill of the candidates number of signs prominently displayed within the city's 
boundaries, 	 or their supporters Just going ahead and erecting signs 

without gaining the permission of the property owners, Pearson is denied permits to erect wooden signs 
based upon provisions of the buidling code and fire 	 - 

	

6 S 	 regulatIm. — And yet his oppLqt.nt has the same type of 
_____ 

signs as Pearson's and his are UP. 	 Sorry to hear about George Proud'oot, Seminole County I told Pearson to contact the state attorney's Office for 	Jail administrator being a patient at Fljda Hospital. Lake County. .. sounds like violations of the election code However, am very happy to report his oper heart surgery The Clock 	to 
me, 

was a success and that he's mending well. 
Speaking of signs, I'm sure you all know that the City 	Proudloot, has been with the Sheriff's dept. for the By JOHN A. SPO'...SKI of Sanford requires a permit for each sign eft,cW here 	past two years - doing an oul.standing job, Prior to that 

tc. Well, I'm wondering how many of those up now have he was with the U.S. Army working in the law en- permits? 	- 	 . forcetnent field. He retired as a Colonel. - 	- 

practically every course 
therein during my graduate 
years when I was gaining my 
Phi). in psychology. 

fits trenchant feature was 
widely syndicated in American
newspapers. 

It was ht who alerted me to 
We essential difference bet-
we('n our Republic vs a 
tlemnocrac) 

lie tersely explained why we 
pledge to the "Rt'1,ubhc" in our 
salute In lb.' flag. 

And first broadcast the in. 

Ut J' tLIL 

HEADACHEI 

For fast relief 

call the 

11(dwilile !'(41(i0k. 
Hostess. 

BETTY CARTER 
322 1812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
322 1812 

Casselberry Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
834 921 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 9212 

Forest Cily 

HILD.% RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Del tona 

\ 	919- Page slz,313W 
- 	A book Strtt calendar 

0' •1 — 
for tomt or duct. 
R611 90' 90' Flute Base $1.55 

Metal east s1.55 	- 
Otto tint Lt Oâ $110 

-. 	SI4- Sam is3 but wi5ntja43 
pa,i .ta int 	ONy $1.30 

I 

k3..Pautas$ i12'.w..~4.j. 

SKI 
ofloorgo stu~ Sk4 	

I3)tAS T ROUiPSON ORt.ANOO. FtOIIDA 

I1L 	ii —=-- 

tiff at a given time by the brain 
and nurpose of man." 

That doesn't downgrade the 
Bible iflto second place, 
however, for it was not written 
at a single time in history but is 
the product of many prophets 
over thousands of years 

Even today, 1974, if you ask 
teachers am! ninny lawyers if 
our country is a democracy, 
they still parrot the fallacy that 
was started by Woodrow Wilson 
for mere political purposes 

/ 
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THE REMNANT SHOP'S 

TRUCK-LOAD SALE 

, r 
	 SPORTS 

_________________________________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, F I. 	 Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1974-1 B 
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Evening Herald, Sanfcrd, FL 	 Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1974-A 

OUR TRUCK FROM HAW RIVER 

WILL BE HERE TUESDAY WITH 

CASES OF 1975 FASHION FABRICS 

ALL DAY WED., THURS. AND FRI. 9 to 6 

I 	

E)EAftABBY !vebendangb, real neat guy kee 	
- 	

. 
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.p, 	/ 	 BETTER PRICES THAN EVER 
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SKIRT LENGTHS 	 An 
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 ____ 	___ 	 IN JERSEY PRINTS 

	

That's 	 _____ 	____ 	
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.EMORAN WOMAN'S CLUB SPINS WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	m 	 -) 

W 	P(L
away from the ane old routAis. y does marriage have to be a 	

TO (boosing their lucky numbers at a Monte C-aria F'tf ['eld by theSeoran Jun1r Woznaii 'z Cb 	
IC 	 $2 98 I wish I we yowler. I'm 5-too old to start over, or to go it 	Friday at The Forest, Lake Mary, e if raw left) Mary Bell Strotmze, Joan Green and B 	 . 	

YA R D 

	

alr*. Bede,. I have no edai trnlrg, so I gnean I'D just have 	McNeil. Meaty was raised to support the club's projects whkb Include me Dhjdendj (Seminole 
Lb 	 88- EACH go on as I hate 	 m) husband and I have litti. in 	('ountysebool olunteeti wogram .Swdand Training C 	and Hacienda Girls Ranch.  1 ccmmon except oour children,

________ ___  S5 in  id  dakhehghrprofoL 	
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M 
1975 MATCHING 	SOLIDS & PRINTS i:timades I no Longer enjoy. Talk about prostituticn! 	 - 

I honestly think that with all the changes taking place today 

	

: 	t"_ ____, - 	. 	 %. I 	__11 womiii will eventualy get a break, and have the sevial freedom 
men have It's tw late for me it not for my daughters. 

	

You can't help me. Abby. Nobody can. But it wouW be in. 	 -- 	
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marriages, but they ask b.0 I. improve time marriages. You 	- 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

dn't ask, so VU oat ofrr any advic?. I can tell you, thoth, that 	. 	 .. 	 ____ 	
, ,, 	 $ - 	

- 	 SPANO S 1975 	REG. 8 YARD FANCY 
DEAR ABBY: My formerly favorite nephew who lives In 	 0 	

. 	 AAATf IN 	 'iii anotherstateaszmaTrkdlaltJune.Isenthlmagenerouscheck 	 - 	 - 	. - 
	 MATCHING 	 •u• for a wedding gift. I heard noUng f run him, but noticed that 	 . 	 - - - 	 - - 

Wien the bank sent my caefled checks, the 	 . 	 - 

Check was a POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS mug thom. 	 --- 	
_. 	 1 00% POLYESTER Z __ --- 	- for 	 . 

- thecks 	 .. 	 ii  	iv  i 	HEATHER AND RIBS - 	

U Ifl tow lbedvtteilresdthyuwcoltgnri that abrjtk 
and groom had redadieck for aweddjng gift, agi4cmt 	 FULL BOLTS hack they endorsed It and ,crlbed, "Thanks." 

4 a very Ixoper thank-you, bid I was more than I got. N 	 . 	 - 
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During a swim party hosted by Zeta Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi for eight children from Fox 	 __ ________ Wright Casings. Methodist QiIrtn's H e,swim Instructor Jackie Caolo ex$alu dangers of 
Port" FWy. 
Fmicat 	

aa eauv- a.wo 	 horseplay and false cries for help while swimming. Afterwards a weiner rout wan held In Ft.
for the ua 	 m 100°! POLYESTER CREPE081. wi.xms. iv*iq 	 Mellon Park 	children, their house parents Jeff and Barbara McConnell, Helen &ant and Hilt it *vfl. Isfisill tOfI 1% to A4id Vifl I,rIn. 133 L 	 Joyce Coi,aswtfl members and famjllesfrom Zeta xi. 	 AIIh DDIIITC 

- KETTLECLOTH 	
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1 U U 	U 	I 	 By The Associated Press 	 Central Division  

	

National Football League 	Minn. 	5 0 0 I 000 121 6% 
American Conference 	Gm 	Bay 	3 2 0 600 52 51 

Chicago 	2 3 0 400 75 66 

	

Eastern Division 	DetroIt 	1 1 0 200 64 74 
W I T Pc?. PF PA 

Piew 	Eng S 0 0 1000 $4 6$ • 	Western Division 
Buffalo 	4 I 0 .100 $01 77 LA 	3 7 0 600 77 60 

Weak Hitting Attack Miami 	3 7 0 	fli 	Atlanta 	2 3 0 100 50 71 
Pit' 	Jets 	1 4 0 700 65 $06 SF 	 2 3 0 400 51 95 
fl.ilt 	0 S 0 000 40 14 	Pltw 	Q'l, 	I 4 0 	00 54 11% 

Central Division Mondays Game 

pill 
410 $00133 it Detroit 17, 	Francisco 13 OAKLAND OAP - The teii,- revealed: "I nught bat Bill boyant, aggressive team of on keeping the A's in their pro- Pitt 	 3 I I 700 112 53 	 - 

pestuous Oakland A's hope to North first instead of second. ctldballs. 	 traded hitting slump. Despite Cleve 	I 4 0 .200 52 143 	 Sunday. Oct. 70 
explode tonight with their bats lie ha', more power as a right- 	The combative A's started his modest 5-13 season record, 	'°" 	I 1 0 .700 $2115 	New Orleans at Atlanti 

New England at Buffalo instead of their tempers in the handed hitter. I might also the Series out with a bang when Los Angeles Manager Walt Al. 	Western Division 	 Philadelphia at Dallas third game of the 1974 World move some of the others around pitchers Rollie Fingers and ston feels that Downing can O4ktand 	4 1 0 800 115 62 	Baltimore at New York Jrs Denver 	2 7 I 500 9* Iii 	Cleveland at PittSburgh Series with the Los Angeles in the lineup, too, we've just got Blue Moon Odorn exchanged continue to maintain the Dcdg. 	r, City 	7 3 0 400 U 101 	New York Giants at washing  Dodgers. 	 to get some inure runs," 	blows in the clubhouse last ers' masterful pitching of late. San 	DIego 1 1 0 - 	72 93 ton 
"i'm expecting us to break 	The A's may not be hitting week. And during Monday's off- 	The A's have managed only 	National Conference 	 St. Louis at HovSlon 

out any day now, but I've been well lately, but they've certain- day workout at the Oakland 12 hits so far off Dodger pitch- 	Eastern Division 	 Detroit at Minnesole 
expecting that for six weeks 

... ly had the pitching. And the best Coliseum, a sports writer was ing, and the formidable Los An- 	
,. 	 Pd. PF PA 	

San Diego at Denver 
San Franc yo Si 	I don't really know,' said 	on their staff goes tonight, 2- the target of v, rath, 	 gek' •irlie were uqualI a: ci- 	 s o o 000 I IS 	Kansas City at Marn, 

Oakland Manager Alvin Dark, game winner Catfish hunter. 	Iteggle Jackson, Oakland's fective in the Nation League Pffllphla 	4 1 0 500 9 ' 	 Cincinnati at Oakland 
whose team has had more 	The tobacco-chewing Hunter, star outfielder, verbally chal. playoffs against the Pittsburgh WaSh 	3 7 0 600 90 75 

Monday. Oct 21 Dallas 	.1 C Ct Cl 31 
notice recently for hitting well rested since he only pit- tenged Murray Olderman, edi- Pirates. 	 NyG'ants 	1 4 	 Crc. n O 	at Cc.'j. N 
people than hitting baseballs. thed to one batter on Saturday ton of Newspaper Enterprises 	The Dodgers will need all the 

A change In the batting order after working in last week's Association in San Francisco, hitting edge they can muster  
might be just the thing that the American League playoffs, has because of an article he wrote against Hunter, the premier 
A's need to add some punch to been embroiled in a salary for a national magazine. Jack. right-harder in the American Baseball Playoffs 
their recent Punch and Judy dispute with Oakland owner son roared out of the ba tting league in 1974. Hunter not only 
hitting. Dark, whose team won Charles 0. Finley. 	 cage when he saw Olderman won 25games during the season 	By The Associated Press 	Olara tHunter 001, Pd 
the World Series opener with an 	hunter, mad at Finley be- and abused him verbally before but also led the league with a 	Bestol? Series 	 Wednesday's Game 

	

W L Pd, 	i-os Angeles at Oakland. N undistinguished 3-2 victory cause he claims the owner re- a crowd of gaping onlookers. 2 43 earned run average. 	Los Angeles 1 1 500 	Thursday's Game 
Saturday in Los Angeles and neged on half of his yearly 	Jackson was unhappy about 	The contest at the 50,000-seat Oakland 	 I 1 .500 105 Angeles at Oakland, Pd 
then lost the second game by $l(X),000 salary, mnight make the the general tone of the article, Oakland Coliseum, first of tiwee 	Saturdays Game 	 • 	Friday's Game 

	

Oakland 3, Los Angeles 7 	No game $CPiejld the same score, is thinking Dodgers pay for it tonight. 	which dealt with his alleged night games here, will start at 	Sunday's Game 	 Saturdays Game 
about an adjustment in has hit- 	The A's light as well as any- ba ttle with other players For 5:30 P.M., PSI, a difficult 	LO Anceo-' 3. Oakland 2 	Oakland at Los Anj 
ting agmunent. 	 body else, 11)0. The Dodgers, or sole leadership of the team, 	period for the players because 	Monday's Game 	 necessary 

No game scheduled 	 Sundays Game Noting that the A's face a left- any other team in baseball, are 	Meanwhile, back at the World of the strange tricks that 	Tuesday's Game 	 Oak!.' 'i I 	-.-.-' 

hander in •l Downing, Dark sedate compared to this Ram- Series, Downing concentrated sunlight plays in this stadium. 	LOS Angeles (Downing 00) at fleCeSs,r, 

p 

HOUSTON ROCKETS 
NBA - Central Division 

1973-74 finish: W 32, 150 - 3rd place 

ltttJ('Ufldifl 	BS the HockeLs' biggest (liSappPifltfllCflt last 
easn. and Coach Johnny l•:gfln plans to remedy the situation 
ith greater employment of 7-0 Ke'th Kunnert and the addition 

of 6-9 Steve liawes. 
Kwuwrt , acquired m the middle of the 1973.74 season from 

Ruffalo. %%S used sparingly tiuring his rookie campaign. 
I lts t'-, formerly of the Univursitv of Washington, has been 
lla) in professionally in Eurupt'. Eiiimi hopes that together they 
iil lilt the Rockets from the last place in league rebounding, a 

Is'tI.11 Lttc, fuuhvt! last eaS(fl. 

FORWARDS: Muscular Rudy Tonijanovich has been called 
the iii'st popular item in Houston since the barbecue -.- and 
Irt1ai) rightfully so. He was the Rockets' scoring leader 24.5) 
and only All-Star representative last season. lie is strong, tough 
and work.s hard In all phases of the game. Unfortunately, he 
dlc¼n1 get much help up front, unless Hawes, who averaged 24 
points and 16 rebounds for a team in Venice, Italy last season. 
supplies it. 111ff Meely is the top reserve. Rating: B. 

CENTERS: Don Smi th is the Incumbent starter, but Kunnert 
could become No. 1 quickly. Smith is big and rugged but his 
shooting is erratic, his defense weak and his speed negligible. 
Kunnert larks experience and his shooting is questionable. 
ltatsn ( 

GUARDS: Diminutive Calvin Murphy is a whirling dervish, a 
2fljint scorer, a magician with the ball, and swift as lightning. 
offensively, he is sensational. And then there is defense. Thats 
1w re he hurts the club. At 5-10 - or t'tt 	h 	vktimlzed 

because of his lack of size, a size considered 5mnH only in 
basketball. Mike Newlin is basketballs version ('1 baseba ll's 
I'vte Rose, "Chancy Hustle." Like Rose, Newlin is not an ex-
ceptionally gifted a thitte, but he reaches great heights with 
sheer determination, gi Ittiness, guile, cunning and fortitude. Ed 
Ithileff, in his second pro year, is a rapid learner, while Dave 
WohI is a serviceable reserve, Rating: B. 

PREDICTION: Whatever hopes the rockets have for im-
provenwnt hinge on the pert orniances c'f Kunnert and Hawes - 
or sometne else - under the boards. Tomnjanovich, Newlin and 
Murphy are seasoned pros, but it's the other two positions that 
are causes for concern - and it's problematical whether either 
Kunnert or Hawes or both are the answers. Fourth in Central. 
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Detroit 

Has Best 

1 -4 Team 
DETROIT (AP) - No longer 

will the cynic! chide: "Detroit's 
got the best 0-4 team in foot-
ball." 

Now it's got the best 1-4 team 
in football. 

The one victory may not en-
hance the looks of the record 

Arizona  '(ats 
- 	 much, but "it beats getting hit 

in the eye with a sharp stick," 
Coach Rick Forzano said after 
Monday's 17-13 key victory over :4~ 	 San Francisco. Fnter Top Ten -I I The Lions used a disputed 

inl,,rfg,roni-g, Pi,isnt,ltt' nntt 

,- 	 -•••• 	NøOS Mew Diet 	 100% POLYESTER 	 I 
F 

'!' By POLLY CRAMER
Sanford's 

- 	 INTERLOCK KNITS 	1t'i 	
II" I Market to benefit retarded DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a The same applies to 	GREEN-ORANGE-PINK 

   	 W YD 1 children will be held Saturday middle-aged woman and have potassium. The kidneys nor- 	 U DEAR POLL Y-1 ip someone can me how one 	 a 	
ao bilateral nnl"ctic rini1 clis. mallv eliminate air 	 __________________________________________ i,-,iin',p,L.&. rl.r.fr of 	' cards I dir 	the way 	from am. o p.m. a 	 ,--, , 	 ___________________________________________________ .t.. 	. ,..1ng 	

Magnolia Ave., Sanford. ease, I am being treated by a your body doesn't need. When 
Thieves Market is an unusual vvry competent nephrologlstl they are unable to do this, the 	BRAND NEW FANCY DEAlt POLLY-My big Pet Ptm is with the pod office. I do asle of new and uacd articles have had severaj side effects, excess accumulation of wish they would put ft aNflt of the town and Its eth code nwaber which are sold on (he hid and such as anemia, gout, diabetic potassium can upset the body on leues 	it' 	 thn  we wMM always know haggle bails Members of symptoms, swelling of the feet, chemistry and even affect the 	POLYESTER & COTTON 

the ,b% cede -MRS. EU. 	 will he all sales &W 	y skin, kg camps So, am not sczrised 	

LACY 
- claim there are great hargaIt nsses with vonsiting. I might that ) potauln 

	ISHIRT KNITS 	$ 	49 POILY-Wlth very Utile sewing bf could make teaMs to be had hr the t*aytr who ray this Is an itherited condi- foods rich in pota1um are 
enjoys dkkeijga htle for the Lion as several in my family limited. Individuals taking 	cm inc AND PRINTS Into a leg so the sms cnlndds with the fram, of the rattet and desired wchase. 	 have had the same coapalnt. water pill, hsvr the cppouJte I 	bci'ic,m hem is bait three or lcir in&.es frun the h.athe. Cut 	 e.ij fri th 	At th pecct mc I am c'i a 	m. The flhin out of We tr pert of the dungaree kg to parallel the csarvu of lbs 	 Wreedietidtaklng,nxncg w3ter often washes out too ;ckct, allawlni an lba (tW a good sturdy se. Rewrie the House which 	provides other things, four sodium much potassium which can be 

	AND FOXCO'S 
• 	 racket and sew this one seam. Attach or w a d or lacing b eàcajor al six other .erv 	bicarbonate tablets daily, bad also. 	 J the ottdde of the cover so that when the racket is In th.ee, CM11 	to reUxdtd children in ZyIoçftm to control the gout, the ladU WW gatim W bott= oftim wvu 

	for Plus Irm and liver f 	 The kidneys also play a role 
--,, em iinc 	" the case as she did her the Salle have been gat1ed by 	Over a period of time I have in baIaiIng the chemistry of 	100% POLYESTER PZttL-ELIZA8ETh 	 T L4tle Red Sthooihouse, lost over Ø pa 	from 	your body, between being too 

DEAR POLLS-i 
	

TAFETA Thrift Shop and 	) pounds down to about 120 acid or too alkaline. This is very n alle* to 	
__ 	

Qvitan members Further powth) I ann ott4yw 
aq 

Important or normal function. :* DOUBLE KNITS Wt a itot In town had aplaitic thimble in my site. I WT O4. 	
doaatnos may be brought to quite w1 at 	 I preswre that the sodium ceawhoimkethembutdldntrecwiearep1omade 
TAFET&1&MUnO1IaAve,, canyoue*r4aintomewhthe C(LXI1IatP Li 	 FULL BOLTS& DESIGNER LENGTHS 

myos'n. Itookmasklnç tips 1134 crelUUy OW4 (Kit 	
' 	salt..free diet and limited general picture in 	par. 	U - 	

hç and 	 and over the tip of my flngr, slid It on and 
tj 	 - 	-• 	 -  

	

easy gsovwwrj at had a tsp. 	 h 
13 being done for <1000/ POLYESTER POLYESTER thimble tat h is now hard and 1nn and really works. 	u 	 So, all that ks.-I. Oktoberfest IS 	DEAR READER For 	YOU is quite logical and r ecess- m 	

& COTTON N_. 	DEAR PtMLY-Tts who ar tired of having unsightly t'IL 	a.,1 	benefit of our otMr readers. ary. 	• 	 -• 

I

- 	vnocnui aim prsnpuon mamelno wfs stung amuna can '..'a.et tai s. vv'p POI)C)'5IIC ku!iwy disease is a _________________ 	DOUBLE KNIT keep thrrn In a spire rack I txenfer my vltamjrss to a !aIrkd 	 defed that -i peroa is hem Bs

y VhyTo   Kill___ 1pufffit 	 .i 	Cheer And Beer with lberc wan ipol   	GUILT SCRAPS 	SHIRT WAIST tapes can tie removed and transferred to 	jars. They Isok 	 rysts formed in the kidney 	 - -. 	 - 	 • 	1, %- 	 - 	

flauihus anu iints 	 PRINTS 

I 	

boule 	 W*:MuW4ttje 	 kooil4me hcietywil1c,ttateitvmuaJ sometimes affecting its 	c- 	 TWO BAGS FOR fwng in a place they cannot reach. Mune hsrga bove the stove Oktoherfest tkt. 19 at the tbon• how much of the normal 	
- 	 VALUE TO $2 4 YD S. 	the thIk1fl fl13I O\ to It ---JUlil 	 bO(Tlety S (.kithGu5t, 31 CWAngC kidnty tissue is repiacea with 

Line, Cassetberry. 	 cysts determines how well 'Lw 	- - DIkR P(LLYMnat Of l C#iSngC 	 Festivitie, will begin at 4 kidneys function no t e' 	'Tlrrr are ii rr 	ir 	t'ri-1 aç- r 	,. 
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TUCSON, Arizona (AP) - tsho brought a quiet, wild-man, 

1-na. iii..., 	. s..n 	JJ.am..J 	.fld a 
key goal line stand to notch 

Saying simply that "it will be a tiered approach to the gridiron their 	first 	triumph 	under 

real challenge to stay there," at the Tucson school. "It will be Foriano. 

head Coach Jim Young and his a real challenge to stay there." The 	nationally 	televised 

University of Arizona Wildcats Young 	was 	referring 	to game, played before a Tiger 

have made their debut in The Saturday's upcoming game Stadium crowd of 45,199, had 

Associated Press college foot- with 16th-ranked Texas Tech, plenty of exciting plays to keep 

ball Top Ten. which lost its First game of the the viewers happy. 

The Wildcats' No, 9 ranking season last Saturday, 28-7 to Among them: 

n)arked the first time in its his- Texas A&M. -A 32-yard pass interference 

tory Arizona has ever broken The second ten 	are 	Penn penalty 	which 	set 	up 	Steve 

into the Top Ten, while Ohio State, Nebraska, Kansas, Flori- Owens' one-yard touchdown 

State held down the No. I rank- da, Arizona Slate, Texas, Texas plunge for Detroit in the second 

ing for the fourth week in a row. Tech, Maryland, Miami of Ohio quarter. 

Undefeated Ohio State whal. and Tulane. -Four Interceptions. One 

loped Wisconsin 52-7 Saturday, 
was returned 44 yards by Lion 

its fifth victory of the season, 

	

The 	Top 	Twenty. 	with 	first 

	

place 	soles 	in 	parentheses 	sea cornerback Levi Johnson and 

and received 51 	first-place Son 	record 	and 	total 	points, led to an Errol Mann field goal. 

votes to open a conunanding PolnIs 	tabulated 	on 	basis of 	20 -A 45-yard punt return by 

lead over runner-up Oklahoma. 
$116 14 121091 etc.: 
1 	Ohio 	State 	61) 	Soo 1160 

Dick Jauron of the Lions to set 

The Buckeyes received 1,160 7. Oklahoma 	U) 	400 $020 up another TI). 

ofa possible l,l80points from a - MichIgan 	l) 	$00 	n -A64-yard run hy49er rookie 

nationwide 	panel 	of 	sports 
4 	Alabama 	(1) 	500 	511 Wilbur Jackson to the Detroit 

writers 	and 	broadcasters. 
S. Auburn 	(1) 	500 	636 
6 	So 	CalifornIa 	310 	574 one. 

Oklahoma had only live first- 7 NoIre 	Dame 	I $ 0 	S -11w Lions' goal line stand 

Place votes and 1,020 points in 
S 	Texas 	AIM 	4 I 0 	42S 
9 	Arizona 	 500 	391 

after that run. 

the balloting. 10 	No 	Caro 	St 	600 	373 "We won by a few points 

Last week, Ohio State 	led 11 	Penn 	Slate 	4 1 0 	74.4 We wou1d have made it more 

over Oklahoma by a mere 20 
$2 	Nebraska 	 3 2 0 	$69 but we didn't want to run up the 

points and a margin of 33.24 in 
13 	kansas 	 4 $0 	14$ 
II 	Florida 	 4 	0 	107 

score," Forzano said, grinning. 

first-place votes. 	Both 	teams IS 	Arizona 	State 	3 I 0 	73 San Francisco Coach Dick 

finished 2-3 respectively behind IS 	Texas 	 3 2 0 	69 Nolan rushed (Ill without saying 

national champion Notre Dame 
17 	Texas 	Tech 	311 	59 
i 	Maryland 	 120 	9 much but quarterback Dennis 

last season. I'?, Miami, 	0 	401 	41 Morrison, making his first NFL 

Michigan 	climbed 	from 20 	Tulrc 	 400 	39 start, didn't mind talking about 

fourth place to third with one 
Others 	receiving 	votes. 	listed 

alphabetically 	Arkansas, 	flay 
the 	loss, 	the 	49ers' 	third 

first-place ballot lolkming a 21- 'or. 	California, 	Illinois, 	Miami straight in 14 2-3 record. 

I triumph over Michigan State. Missouri, 	Oklahoma "I was nervous in the after- 

Tb.' 	Wolvnrinpc 	ciin)ntpiI
State 

 
Pill. 	Temple. 	UCLA. noon, but when we opened with 

Alabama, which dropped from '" "" 	

, ',.'n,..•' 
the passing attack It calmed 

third to fourth 	with one No. I i iie," tile left-hander said. "But 

vote and 814 points in the wake in the third quarter I got more 

of 	a 	last-minute 	8-7 	decision Busy Season excited than I should have." 

over winless Florida State. Detroit picked oil three Mor- 

Auburn went from 	10th to GREENPORT, N.Y. (AP) - rison 	aerials. 	One, 	by 	line- 

fifth with, an impressive 31-13 Island's End Golf and Country backer Charlie Weaver in the 

trouncing of Kentucky. The Ti- Club, 80 miles from the First period, ended a scoring 

gers received the other first. York City line, is enjoying its threat. Then there was John- 

plan' volt' 	111(l 61 	I1ifltS busiest seaso, 	In history. Golf son's interception in the second 

Pounding out the Top Ten are pro Frank Zeriy reports Lite quarter. 	and 	linebacker 	Jim 

Southern 	California, 	Noire Greenport course on 	Long l4lslavic grabbed another in the 

Ilame, 	lexas A&M, 	Arizona Islands North Fork has been four minutes to thwart a 

and North Carolina State. averaging 700 rounds a 	k. drive at the Lion 10. drive 
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In a season ot upsets, Young 	A number 01 women nave 
and his Wildcats are undefeated been playing the well-mani. 
in five gams and were 41-8 cured 6,708-yard course, many 
victors Saturday over Utah. 	of them beginners who get a 

list season Young took over break because their red tees 
essentially the same team that make the layout an enjoyable 
was 4-7 the year before, and 5,101 yards. 
came tip with a winner - 8-3 for 	The most picturesque hole is 
the season -- and a tie for the the 16th, a par three that is 
Western Athletic Conference reminiscent of Pebble Beach. 
championship. 	 The hole stretches over a gully, 

"We're happy to be In the Top with Long Island Sound on the 
Ten for the recognition our right. From the back tee it 
players receive," said Young, measures 230 yards. 
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NFL Standings 
OUR TRUCK FROM HAW RIVER 

WILL BE HERE TUESDAY WITH 

CASES OF 1975 FASHION FABRICS 

ALL DAY WED., THURS. AND FRIs 9 to 6 

Pro Chart 

Basketball 
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tefling me tl~at I don't have to worry about his getting me 	 ~ 	___ .
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DEAR ABBY: he been dating this real neat guy who keeps 	 - 	 L , - 4-- 	!~~A 

	

pregnant because he was Injured while playing football. Should I 	 '4 /
believe him? 	

, 1, 

1 

_______ OLTIM FIRICES [HAN kVtK 

NANCY 	

4 
100% POLYESTER THE LATEST NEW 	m DEAR NANCY. No. It sounds to me like be's trying to com• 	- 	 ___________ _______ 
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years and wanted his wife to gi 

 

SKIRT LENGTHS 
ve him one weekend off from his 	 . 	.

exactly 
marriage every month How l wish l were marnedtohlm That's 

what I want. 	 ~_~ -

_______ 
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Associated Press Central Oivis ien 

ZI 	 National Football League 	Minn. 	5 0 0 1 000 121 61 
American Conference 	Gfn Say 	3 2 0 600 52 V 

Ctocao 	7 3 0 400 79 66 

	

Eatemn Olviston 	Detroit 	1 1 0 200 84 71 

New 	En S 0 0 1000 14 61 - 	Western Division 
Buffalo 	a 1 0 500 107 77 1 A 	 3 2 0 600 71 60 
Miami 	3 2 3 	oo iii toe Atlanta 	2 3 0 400 30 71 Weak Hittin NY Jets 1 1 0 200 66 10$ SF 	 2 3 0 4 g 	Attack 	

W L T Pct. PF PA 	

00 51 93 
Bait 	0 3 0 000 40 149 P4ew 	On. 	I 4 0 200 54 III 

Central Division 
Monday's Game 

OAKLAND (All) - The (em- revealed: "I m 	 CincI 	110 $00133 71 
Pillbat Bill boyant, aggressive team of on keeping the A's in their pro- Pitt 	I I 1 700 112 5) 	Detroit 17, San Francisco 13 

pestuous Oakland A's hope to North first instead of second. oddballs. 	 tracted hitting slump. Despite Cleve 	1 1 0 700 52 II) 	Sunday, Dcl. 20 
explode tonight with their bath lie has inure power as a right- 	The combative A's started his modest 5-6 season record, 	 1 1 0 700 52 11$ 	New Orleans at Atlanta 
instead of their tempers in the handed hitter. I m 	 New England at Buffaloight also the Series out with a bang when Los Angeles Manager Walt Al- 	Wester Division 	 Philadelphia at Dallas 
third game of the 1974 World Wove some of the others around pitchers Rollie Fingers and stun feels that Downing can O,Ind 	4 1 0 500 111 62 	Baltimore at New York Jets 7 7 1 500 96 113 Series with the Los Angeles inthelineup, too, We've ju.stgot Blue Moon Odom exchanged continue to m 	 Denver 	 Cleveland at Pittsburghaintain the Dodg- Kan City 	7 3 0 400 56 101 	New York Giants &t Washing Dodgers. 	 to get some more runs." 	blows in the clubhouse last cr5' masterful pitching of late. San 	Dego 1 1 0 2W 72 93 ton 

'I'm expecting us to break 	The A's may not be hitting 	eek. And during Monday's off- 	The A's have managed only 	National Conference 	 St. Louis at Houston 
out any day now, but I've been well lately, but they've certain- day workout at the Oakland 12 hits so far off Dodger pitch. 	Eastern Division 	 Detroit at Minnesota 
expecting that for six weeks ... ly had the ptdiing. And the best ('olisewn, a sports writer was jog, and the formidable Los An- W L 1' PC? PF PA 	'

San 
 

Diego at Denier 
.j r 	rr-) c.r 	CO 	1 -- --- 	-- - -- - 

 

Si I (!u't really knOV,' sa i l 	in their tali gues tt:ught, 	the target of wrath. 	 cles anus were iqually as ci- 	s i 	 ' 	v.an 	c i ty at Marn 
Oakland Manager Alvin Dark, game winner Catfish Hunter. 	Reggie Jackson, Oakland's fective in the National League Phllia 	4 1 0 100 71 II 	Cincinnati at Oakland 
whose teatim has had more 	The tobacco-chewing hunter, star outfielder, verbally chal- playoffs against the Pittsburgh Wash 	3 2 0 600 90 75 

Dallas 	 1 	 Monday. Oct 21 
notice recently for hitting well rested since he only pit- lenged Murray Olderinan, cdi- Thrates. 	 1 4 o ?'o 	t',rn Bay at Chcao. N 

people than hitting baseballs. i.-hed to one batter on Saturday tor of Newspaper Enterprises 	The Dodgers will need all the 
A thane in the batting order after working in last week's Association in San Francisco, hitting edge they can (fluster  

might be just the thing that the American League playoffs, has because of an article he wrote against Hunter, the premier 
A's need to add sonic punch to been embroiled in a salary for a national magazine. Jack- right-bander in the American Baseball Playoffs 
their recent Punch and Judy dispute with Oakland owner son roared out of the batting League in 1974. Hunter not only 
hitting. Dark, whose team won Charles 0. Finley. 	 cage when he saw Olderman won 25 games during tile season 	BY The Associated Press 	Oakland (Hunter 00). N 
the World Series opener with an 	hunter, imiad at Finley be- and abused him verbally before but also led the league with a 	Best-of.? Series 	 Wednesday's Game 

	

W L Pct. 	Los Angeles at Oakland, U undistinguished 3-2 victory cause he claims the owner re- a crowd of gaping onlookers. 2.43 earned run average. 	Los Angeles 	 I 1 500 	Thursday's Game 
Saturday in Los Angeles and neged on half of his yearly 	Jackson was unhappy about 	The contest at the 50,00seat Oakland 	 i 1 500 Los Angeles at Oakland, Pd 

Saturday's Game 	 Friday's Game then lost the second game by $100,000 salary, might make the the general tone of the article, Oakland Coliseum, first of three
Oakland 3. Los Angeles 7 	No game s(Pejle4 the same score, is thinking Dodgers pay for it tonight, 	which dealt with his alleged night games here, will start at 	Sunday's Game 	 Saturday's Game 

about an adjustment in his hit- 	The :Vs light as well as any- battle with other players for 5:30 P.M., PSI, a difficult 	Los Angelci 3. Oakland 2 	Oakland .i' Los AreI, 

ling agnmnent. 	 body else, too. The Dodgers, or sole leadership of the team. 	period for the players because 	Monday's Game 	 necessary 

Plo game scheduled 	 Sundays Game Noting that the A's face a left- any other team in baseball, are 	Meanwhile, back at the World of the strange tricks that 	Tuesdays Game 	MWAPC At los Angeles. it 
hander in A! Downing, Dark sedate compared to this (lam- Series, Downing concentrated sunlight plays in this stadium. 	Los f.ri 	D.-nr 	) ,11 rces'.iry 

1 

HOUSTON ROCKETS 
NBA - Central Division 

1973-74 finish: W 32, 150 - 3rd place 

lel'unding was the I ckets biggest disappointment last 
season, and Coach .h'hnny Egan plans to remedy the situation 
with greater employment of 7-0 Kevin Kunnert and the addition 
of 1-9 Steve liawes, 

Kunnert, acquired in the middle of the 1913-74 season from 
Ruffalo, was used sparingly during his rookie campaign. 

f''uiozI if the t'mvrr'ttv if W'i,dnngtnn, ti:i been 
ili> ing professionally in Europe. Egan hopes that together they 
bull lilt the Ukets from the last place in It-ague rebounding, a 
I'sltiin thvy iimshed last season. 

FORWARDS: Muscular Rudy Tomjanovich has been called 
tht iiol popular item in Houston since the barbecue - and 
lrhals rightfully 54'. 1k was the Rockets' scoring leader i 24.5; 
and only All-Star repre:enthLive last ,eas'r. lie is strong, tough 
and 	i'rks hard in all phases of the game. Uni'rtunately, he 
(If tfl I net much help up front, unlr.ss Hawes, who averaged 24 
points and lfl rebounds for a tear , in Venice, Italy last season, 
supplies it. ('1111 Meely is the tor reserve. Rating: B. 

CENTERS: Don Smith is the incumbent starter, but Kunnert 
tould become N.P. I quickly. &nith is big and rugged, but his 
shioting is erratic, his defense weak and his speed negligible. 
Kunnert lacks experience and his shiting is questionable. 
I .d 1111 	('. 

GUARDS: Diimnutive (ilvin Murphy is a whirling dervish, a 
, _11qm mt scorer, a magician with the ball, and swift as lightning. 
offensively, he is sensational. And then there is defense. That's 
%% here In, hurts the elub. Al '-tfl -- 	!horter - he is vinitied 
kcau.se  of his lack of size, a size considered small only in 
basketball. Mike Newlin Is basketball's version of baseball's 
Pete Hose, "Charley Hustle." like Hose, Newlin Is not an cx-
ceptinnafly gifted athlete, but he reaches great heights with 
sheer determination, grittiness, guile, cunning and fortitude. Ed 
Itmilleff, in his second pro year, is a rapid learner, while Dave 
Wi'hl isa serviceable reserve. Rating: B. 

PREDICTION: Whatever hopes the rockets have for im-
I)rlvt-fiicnt hinge in the performances of Kunnert and Hawes - 
ir M'me4'ne else -- under the boards. Tomjanovich, Newlin and 
Murphy are seasoned pros, but it's the other two positions that 
are causes for concern - and it's problematical whether either 
Kunnert or Hawes or both are the answers, Fourth In Central. 
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Detroit 
Has Best 

1 

1-4 Team 
DETROIT (AP) - No longer 

will the cynics chide: "Detroit's 
got the best 04 team in foot-
ball." 

Now it's got the best 14 team 
in football. 

The one victory may not en-
hance the looks of the record 

Arizona 'Cats - - 
	 much, but "It beats getting hit 

in the eye with a 

may 

stick," 
Coach Rick Forzano said after 
Monday's 17-13 key victory over 
San Francisco. 

En ter To Ten The Lions used a disputed 
flCL 

 

inlapfararw'd flnfliItt' ftnII ft 

IF 	11 

50c 

- - - -...... - 	 - 	 - 	 WI. 	
J) Ever''ne but a ik gets a vacation. 1 mean a chance to really get SMQRAN WUMAt CLUB SPINS WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	m VALUES 

away from the same old routine. Why does marriage have to be a 
Choosing their lucky numbers at a Monte Carlo Evening hChI by the Sernoran Junior Woman's Club 

_ 	

118 

To 
$2.98 I wish I were younger. I'm 56-too old to start over, or to go it 	Friday at The Forest, Lake Mary, are (from left) Mary Bell Strutinan, Joan Green and Betty &e 

EACH YARD 

	

alone. Besides, I have no special training, so I guess I'll just have 	McNeil. Money was raised to support the club's projects which include The Dividends (Seminole 	U 

	

to go on as I have even though my husband and I have little in 	County school volunteers program), Sunlnnd Training Center and Hacienda Girls Ranch. 	 ___  common except our children.  
SoIn order to be supported, and keep the high regard ofouz' ____ 	 M 

1975 MATCHING 	 SOLIDS & PRINTS 

	

children (now married), I'll continue to allow my husband the 	 - 	 - 
intimacies I no longer enjoy. Talk about prostitution! 	 ____ 	

DENIM COLORS I honestly think that with all the changes taking place today 	 .  .--- 
- =~_ 

I 	. 	 _. - 	1%. s- ,___~. 

	

women will eventually get abresk, and bave the afJom 	
' 	

A_ 	____ 	____ 	 100% POLYESTER 	FULL 
men have. It's too late for me, but not for my daughters. 	 _________  

	

You can't help me, Abby. Nobody can. But it would be in. 	
.-------.-'_ 	 ____ 

	

teresting to know if I)m all alone in my outlook. Or are there other 	, _-.-. 	. 	 BOLT 	$ 

1 

88 

vollumemehl.- - 	_""qWft_ 	
- -  YD. BORN TOO SOON 

men who feel this way? 	

ád4f/ 	 DOUBLE KNITS 

	

DEAR BORN: I'm sure you're not alone, I hear from 	 ____ 

	

thousands of women frour age who feel trapped in dull, tired 	 COLOR COORDINATED SPECIAL BUY marriages, but they ask bow to Improve those marriages. You  
didn't ask, so I'll not offer any advice. I can tell you, though, that 
the answer  not  the "sexual freeclom" you with you had. 	 - 	 "SPANCO'S" 1975 	REG. $800 YARD FANCY 

	

DEAR ABBY: My formerly favorite nephew who lives In 	
. m 	 MATCHING 	 FIN•TEX MATCHING other state was married last June. Isent him a generous check 

	

for a wedding gift. I heard nothing from him, but noticed that 	 , 	 . 	- .. 	- 

	

when the bank sent my cancelled checks, the above-mentioned 	 - 
check was among 	 100% POLYESTER POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS 

	

Isn't itcustary for people to write thank-you aotes for 	 -. 
checks? 	

"rn 

DOUBLE KNITS HEATHER AND RIBS 
I recall how I laughed when I read in your colunu2 that a bride 

	

and grDmh*d received a check for aweddjng gift, and on the 	
1 	

FULL BOLTS back they endorsed It and scribbled, "Thanks." 	 .. - 

TICKED OFF IN TULSA 	- 

Not a very proper thank,you, but I was more than I got. 	 . - .•• 	
- 

	 fie 	$3 44 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CRIED A RIVER IN HOUSTON": A 

CHILDREN LEARN NOT TO CRY WOLF IN POOL women who can rnanlpuiatea man by sheM1ig a few tears tun a YD. YD. fortune in liquid sMell. Don't overdo It. 	 During a swim party hosted by Zeta XI Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi for eight children from Fox 	 _____ 
Problems? You'll feel better If you get It off your chtit, For 	-- Wright Cottage, Methodist Children's Home, swim Instructor Jackie Caolo explains dangers of 

prim reply. write to *5Bv Box No. 59700, L.A.. Calif. 	 horseplay and false cries for help while swimming. Afterwards a weiner roast was held In R. 	m 100% POLYESTER CREPES Encloic stam 	U- ped. seiddressed envelcpe, please. 	 Mellon Park for the children, their house parents Jell and Barbara McConnell, Helen Brant and 
90712 for Abby's booklet "How to Write Letter-s 

Hate ,o write letters? Send Si to AbigaI Van Buren, 132 Lasky 	Joyce 
for 
Df, Beverly Hills. Cal 	as WeU as - 	 AND PRINTS • KETTLECLOTH 	

$ 
1 

00 
All 	

uw • LITTLE PEOPLE PRINTS 
.- 
	

-  

 POLLY'S POINTERS Bargain Day 	DR. 1. E. LAMB 	VALUESTO'4.88YARD YARD 

Card Tricks 	 Promised By - 	- Kidney Disease 
FULL BOLTS OF 

Are Welcomed 	 Civitan Club 	Needs New Diet 	100% POLYESTER I wt 
Civitan International of .1 By POLLY CRAMER 	 Sanford's annual Thieves 	 INTERLOCK KNITS 	 lit, 

Market to benefit retarded 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a The same applies to 	
V 01 GREENSORANGE-PINK DEAR POLLY-I hope someone can tell me how one could use children will be held Saturday middle-aged woman and have potassium. The kidneys nor-

incomplete decks of playing cards. I prefer a creative way It from 9 am, to 5 p.m. at 229 bilateral polycystic renal dis- mally eliminate any potassium 
possible.-SALLY. 	 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. ease. I am being treated by a your body doesn't need. When 

Thieves Market is an unusual very competent nephrologlst. I they are unable to do this, the 	BRAND NEW FANCY DEAR POLLY-My big Pet Peeve is with the post office. I do sale of new and used articles havp had s.veral side effects, excess accumulation of 
wish they would Put the name of the towo and its p code number which are sold on the bid and such as anemia, gout, diabetic potassium can upset the body 
on letters when stamping them and then we would always 	haggle basis. Members of symptoms, swelling of the feet, chemistry and even pJfp. 	 POLYESTER & COTTON 
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key goal line stand to notch 
their first triumph under 
Formano. 

The nationally televised 
game, played before a Tiger 
Stadium crowd of 45,199, had 
plenty of exciting plays to keep 
the viewers happy. 

Among them: 
-A 32-yard pass Interference 

penalty which set up Steve 
Owens' one-yard touchdown 
plunge for Detroit in the second 
quarter. 

-Four interceptions. One 
was returned 44 yards by lion 
cornerback Levi Johnson and 
ied to an Enol Mann field goal. 

-A 45-yard punt return by 
Dick Jauron of the lions to set 
up another TI). 

-A 64-yard run by 49cr rookie 
Wilbur Jackson to the Detroit 
one. 

-The Lions' goal line stand 
after that run. 

"We won by a few points 
We would have made it more 
but we didn't want to run up the 
score," Forzano said, grinning. 

San Francisco Coach Dick 
Nolan rushed off without saying 
much but quarterback Dennis 
Morrison, making his first NFL 
start, didn't mind talking about 
the loss, the 49er5' thd 
straight in a 2-3 record. 

"I was nervous in the after-
noon, but when we opened with 
the passing attack it calmed 
me," the left-hander said. ''But 
in the third quarter I got more 
excited than I should have." 

Detroit picked off thttt Mor-
rison aerials. One, by line-
backer Charlie Weaver in the 
first period, ended a scoring 
threat. Then there was John-
son's Interception In the second 

.,n,l I,nak-,'t,nr I,,,. 

who brought a quiet. mild-man-
nered approach to the gridiron 
at the Tucson school, "It will be 
a real challenge to stay there." 

Young was referring to 
Saturday's upcoming game 
with 16th-ranked Texas Tech, 
which lost Its first game of the 
season last Saturday, 23-7 to 
Texas A&M. 

The second ten are Penn 
State, Nebraska, Kansas, Flori-
da, Arizona State, Texas, Texas 
Tech, Maryland, Miami of Ohio 
and Tulane. 

The Top Twenty, with first 
place votes in parentheses, sea 
son record and total points. 
Points tabulated on basis of 20 
1116 11 121091 etc.. 
I Ohio State (SI) 	500 1.160 
7 Oklahoma (S) 	400 1.070 
I M;chlan (I) 	500 971 
I Alabama (I) 	300 III 
S Auburn (i) 	100 636 
6 So. 	California 	3 1 0 371 
7 Notre Dame 	410 S06  
I Texas AIM 	ii') 173 
9 Arlon 	 SO 0 391 
10- No Caro St 	600 373 
11 Penn Slate 	1 10 24.4 
12 Nebraska 	 3 7 0 169 
13 Kansas 	 4 I 0 lii 
II FlorIda 	 4 1 	107 
15 Aripona 	State 	II 0 	73 
16 Teias 	 370 	69 
I? Tevas Trth 	31139 
II Maryland 	 3 70 	19 

19 Miami, 0 	40 I 	II 
70 Tulane 	 100 	39 

others receiving votes, listed 
alphabetically Arkansas. Bay 
br ct:t - :, Iiino-s, Miami 
(fIa), 	Missouri. 	Oklahoma 
Slate, 	Pill. 	 UCLA, 
Vanderbilt. Wisconsin 

BusySeason 

GREENPOIIT, N.Y. (AP) - 
Island's End Golf and Country 
Club, 80 miles from the New 
York City line, is enjoying its 
busiest seison in history. Golf 

TUCSON, Arizona AP - 
Saying simoly that "it will be a 
real challenge to stay there," 
head Coach Jim Young and his 
University of Arizona Wildcats 
have made their debut In The 
Associated Press college foot-
ball Top Ten, 

The Wildcats' No. 9 ranking 
marked the first time in its his-
tory Arizona has ever broken 
into the Top Ten, while Ohio 
State held down the No. 1 rank-
ing for the fourth week in a row. 

Undefeated Ohio State whal-
loped Wisconsin 52.7 Saturday, 
its fifth victory of the season, 
and received 51 first-place 
votes to open a commanding 
lead over runner-up Oklahoma. 

The Buckeyes received 1,160 
of a possible 1,180 points from it 
nation%4.ide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters. 
Oklahoma had only five first-
place votes and 1,020 points in 
the balloting. 

Last week, Ohio State led 
over Oklahoma by a mere 20 
points and a margin of 23-24 in 
first-place votes. Both teams 
finished 23 respectively behind 
national champion Notre Dame 
last season. 

Michigan climbed from 
fourth place to third with one 
first-place ballot following a 21-
7 triumph over Michigan Shte. 
The Wolverines supplanted 
Alabama, sshich dropped from 
third to fourth with one No. I 
vote and 814 points in the wake 
of a last-minute -7 decision 
over winless Florida State. 

Auburn went from 10th to 
fifth with an impressive 31-13 
trouncing of Kentucky. The Ti-
gers received the other first-
place VUt(' antl (;at, JX)iflS. 
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the lacing will gather the bottom of the eo','cr smgly around the Seminole County. Articles for pua Iron and liver for my blood. 	The kidneys also play a role 
handle. Sue could even ncy up" the can as she did her the We he been gathered by 	Over a period of time I have in balancing the chemistry of 	100% POLYESTER dungarees.-ELIZABETH 	 The Little Red Schoolhouse, lost over 80 pounds (from over your body, between being too 

TAFETA Thrift Shop and 200 pounds down to about 120 acid or too alkaUne.ThJsisvery 
DEAR POLLY-! am allergic to metal sewing thimbles and CivIt.an members. Further pounds). I am getting along important for normal function, DOUBLE KNITS not a store In town had a plastic thimble in my size. I wrote the 

companies who make them but did not receive a reply so made donations may be brought to quite well at the moment, but I presume that the sodium 
my own. I took masking tape and erefully wound that around the TAFETA, 112 S. Magnolia Ave., can you explain to me why the bicarbonate Is part of this 	FULL BOLTS & DESIGNER LENGTHS top and bottom and over the tip of my finger, slid It on and off Sanford. 	 salt-free diet and limited general picture in your par. 	0 ____________________ ____________________ 
several times undi there was easy movement and had a 	 potassium and protein and the ticular case. 	 _______________ 
thimble that is now hard snd firm and really works.-JENNIE, Oktoberfest Is 	sodium bicarbonate? 	 So, all that is being done for <100% POLYESTER J POLYESTER 

DEAR READER - For u 	you is quite logical and necss- - 	 p . r()TTflJ DEAR POLLY-Those who are tired of havinv un*ightiv 	. . 	 • 	 hørt.t** c .-.- ...-- .- .. -, - 	qrv.  
- ''.'I 

'iaznin and prescription madicine bottles sitting around 	Lelebrated With p3lycyatie kidney disease is a 	DOUBLE KNIT 	PATCHWORK keep them in a spice rack. I transfer my vitamins to a labeled 	 defect that a person is born 
spice jar. Most preseriptions are taped on the bottles -and Llie Cheer And Beer witli. 11wre are many (poly) Easy WayTo Kill 	 SHIRT WAIST tapes can be removed and transferred to spice jars. They look 	 cysts lonnc-d in the kidney 	 QUILT SCRAPS 
much neater this cay and e never nc-ticed as being medicine 	The German-American causing it to be enlarged, and Roaches and Ants 	

TWO BAGS FOR 	PRINTS bottles. 11 there are little ones around the house the rack should be Society will celebrate its annual sometimes affecting its func-hung in a place they cannot reach. Mine hangs ibove the stove Oktoberfest Oct. 19 at the (Ion, How much of the normal 
where the children cannot get to it.-JUDI. 	 &ociety's clubhouse, 31 Oi'ange kidney tissue is replaced with VALUE TO $2.49 YD. 

DEAR FOLLY-Most of us change purses Lane, Casselberry. 	 cysts determines how well theses frequently and that 	Festivities wilLi begin at 4 kidneys function, 	 ____ i nnt easy, There are so many things carried in an average 	m ar4 German and dnnetit' 'lhr.-, m:tr r tnrii -.t.-........ 	. -  	- 0 	ftese 	0% A%,p -Z__- _'_--- __r 	. t...._I!.L__. 	 -. - . 	- 

1i___1-  _! - ~ __ ~_ -  Z  - __ - 	 ~~~ 	 ~_ 	 1~ 	 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 - - 	 . __~ - ___ ~ ~ , 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 ____ __ 	- 

~~~ ~___ ~ 
~ 	 . 	 - - 	 , ~____ 	 - ~ 	 _.- __--a ~ 	- 	~ -a, L:=_7 ~:,  - - ~~.~ .41 - - - - __ v -_ _~_ - - --- . . - 	 __ 	 - 	- 	

__ 	

q 	 ~ - 	 I 	 . 	 ~M=_-.~_--- _~- - - __ ____ __ .- 	~ ~~____ 	 ~ - ~_  ___ __ ~ 	 ~__ 	 ~------ - __ ___ ~ - __ 	 V 	

- 	-~l ~ . _ 4,V -- 	- ---- - 	 . 	- . 	 . 	- ,~ 	, 	
- - .!~ - - 	

_. -- -. - i 
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Prep Rating Unchanged 	 ., 	 tl 	
NoPay 

LEISURE 

qpr,.PTq  ,,..rI I 	 H 

	

ORLANDO Fla (AP) - The Leon, Leesbw'g, Monticello Jet- parenthese., followed by total Wales (3-1) 24 9. Plantation (3 	- 	
EvenIng erald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday Oct. 15, 1974-3B 

 
first-place teams in the Florida ferson and Frostproof staying points): 	 1) It 10. Titusville Astronaut (4• 	 - 

Sports Writers pjj1 	
Stor on top of their division. 	 Class AAAA 	 0)13 	 .' 	 . IN B̀ MMEF 

roouii poll 	 The standings were (team I. Tallahassee Leon (4-0) (' 	Class AA 	 ( 	. 	 . 	
(- 	 TI IrCr% A V 	 (13) The Law and this week with Tallahassee I'CO(dS and first-place 	2. Orlando Edgewater (4.0)6o3. I. MonticeUo Jefferson (4.0)880 	 . 	 • 	. 	 I 	 11 Mr. Jones 

	

Jacksonville Raines (4-0) 5 4. 2. Pahokee (4-0) 65 3. Inverness 	 . - 	 . 	 .. 	 ASU Players In Trouble P/a 	 700 (2) To Tell The 

	

Vero Beach (4.0) 565. Winter Citrus (4-O)574. Mount Dora (4- 	 •. 	 -v 	 p 	. - 	
Truth 	 ) 	 (

(24) Electric Compioy 
3$) Lost In SpaCE Bowling 	 Haven 40 526. MIami Killian 0) 52 5. St. Petersburg Catholic 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 TEMI'E, Ariz. (A1) - Defensive end Clifton Alapa and 	

YS (6) Concentration 	 TONIGHT'STV 6:00 (2, 6.8,9) News - 	 3-0)337.Choctawtiatchee(4-.0) (3-1)506. Daytona Beach Lopez 	 - 	 . 	 - iiL. 	 defensive halfback John Tyler appealed a dean of 	 (I) What's My Line 	 (13) WOH Sports and 

	

308. Fort Lauderdale (4.0) fl 9. (341)37 7. Lake Butler Union 	 students' recommendation Monday that they be 	PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) 	 (9) Truth Or 	 Travel World 

	

The Knighs of Columbus 161-422series boosting her team Miami Beach (4.0) 1310. Or- (4-0) 31 8. Century (40) 30 9. 	 ,[L_.,,.,J I 	 suspended from Arizona State University because of an 	Despite delinquent paychecks 	 (24) AS Man Behaves 
Women's llandiciip League still to a clean sweep Sharon Lando Oak Ridge (4-0) 11 	Foti Lauderdale Aquinas (3-1) 	 • 	 alleged assault in a dormitory Sept 24 	 there'li be no player boycott by 	 Diamond 	

(' Luc' Show 
find the Flaming Hurricanes in Klrkgdrd, as high bowler for 	Others receiving votes*1116 Port St Joe (3-1) 10 	 .- 	 "-- -i 	 - 	 Alapa, 19, and Tyler, 17, will remain In classes and on 	the Portland Storm this week 	(24) Town Hall 	 6 30 (24) Man and 
first place. Sue Ceynowa, the Frozen Daquiri.s, although Deerfield Beach, Fort Pierce 	(1J!u A 	 S 7~~ -47 	 - - : - 	 -.' .. 	.• . 	. 	 • 	-. 	 - 	 thefootballteampendlngtheirappcal(oaunjversitytrial 	"We're just in a short-term 	(35,44) Star Trek 	 (3$) Movie 

	
(6, 8) News 	 (9) One Life To 	 (3$) 

fnvlronment 

Ma 
(33)  rolling 70 pins over her her efforts were to no avail. 	Central, Jacksonville Forrest. 

1. Frostproof (4-0) 8 80 ' T I 	
.t, 	 * 	

- I- 	 - 	 board, according to the ASU Code of Conduct 	 cash crunch," General Man. 	7 30 (2) Candid Camera 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) All My Children 	 Live 	 (44) Hogan 's Heroes a~erage. led the Hurricanes to 	The Harvey Wallbangers Iargo. Merritt Island. 	 Alapa and Tyler were involved in a dispute with another 	ager Ron Mix of the World lahassee 
 three wins over the second itre no snatch For the Sb-Gm- 	Class AAA 	 Br Id(4-0)' 61 4. Miami

' (3-0) T2 	
0. 

.,. 	 .. 	
' 	p1 '-? 

- 	 student in which the student sufkred s cut hand when he 	Football League team said 	(I) Let's Make A 	 (6) Now You See it 	1:300, 8) Jeopardy 	 Show  
Deal 	 (9) Split Section 	 (6) As The World 

	

"as pushed or fell through a window in his dormitory 	Monday. 	 (44) Leave It To 	 ROCXWG C14AM 
place team, the Mai Tais. Eve Fizzes, this past week. Ginny 1. Leesburg 0-0) (5) -5 2. 	 .VL- 

(44) Phil Donahue 	 Turns (9) Hollywood kogero s 170-494 series 	as Gaudreau fired a 180-478 series Glades Central (341) (3) 69 	sonville University Christian 	 - 	 . 

- 114  
- 	

'. LI 	,,. 	,, 	 t ,-.. .-'y 	_. ,'. 	.,4 0 	1 	room 	
'We have no long-term rob- 	 Squares 	 11 :30 (2 8) Hollywood 	 (9) Let's Make A 	4:00 (2. I) Somerset 	I F 	.,. .... ' W. . . 	1 high for the Mai Tass She also for the I izics, t gain a four Gainesville Buchholz 3-1) 58 	(2-1)47 6 Fort Myers Verot '4-. 	 'S 	

• 	 _T8,' 	 ' 	1 
.-. Af " 	 • 	 (13) Movie 	 Squares 	 Deal 	 (e) Mery Griffin 	I converted the 5-10 split, 	point victory. Ginny rolled 52 Venice (4-0) 48 5. Auburndale 0) 37 7 Apalachicola 3.1 248 	 .... . 	 ., 	. 	 -- 	 - 

- 	 7LersVeterans 	 eiiis, 	ix wu a news corner- 	8:00 (2, 8) World Series 	 () Love 01 Life 	2:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 FlOW . 	 .1 
ibe liot Toddies won all four pins over her average. It %as a 14-0) 316. Delray Beach Attan- Mooce I,a e 	2 ence. 	 (6) Good Times 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Lives 	 Matinee Wed. 2:30 v n (2- ) 18 9. Miami HERE'S MUD 	Lyman's. offensive tackle Earl Williams, 74, appears to be spitting dust, but the brown stuff Is 	 (24) Sesame Street points froin the Frozen %%eek of F(a!:t or Famine for the tic 13-1-1) 28 7. Hollywood 0irtstian (4-0) 12 10. Monticello 	 up;ooted by the shoe of an Edgewater player. The strange play doesn't seem to distract 	 PHILADELPHIA i All') - Larry Jones, an All-Pro for 	

"The players were not paid 	(9) Happy Days 	11:55 (6) News 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	"Chariots Of (24) America 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	4:40(2) Bonanza dquIrss. 	 K. C.League. 	 Chamina e (4-0) 27 . 	e Christian (4-0) 9 	 IN YOUR EYES 	Greyhound 	 three years in the American Basketball Association, has 	:?t  the as game, 	said. (U) Victory At Sea 	 AFTERNOON 	2:30 (2.8) The Doctors 	 (11 ) Orlando City 	I 	The Gods" been cut by the rival-league Philadelphia 76crs, 
	

"I t's the Oiu)' pay per 	we've 	(44) Bold Ones 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 Council 
	 Rated 

___________ 
	 Jones averaged 10 poInts a game for the National 	in 	syear. 	 8:30 (6 M.A-S.H 	 (6) 	And 	 (9) Girl In My 	 (35) Leave It To  

	

Basketball Association club last vear. tie was the 76ers 	sider our players have missed a 	
(1) Movie 

 

Life 	 Beaver Restless 

	

'ire paid 	(9) Movie 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (44) Gcmer Pylo pay period if they , 	 (8) Jackpot 

Impossible the start of another. 	 (35) Big Valley 	 _j 

- -- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	

season. 
	

_. 	
THEME between the end of one gane 	 g 

Symphony
(9) Password 	 - 	 5:00 (9 • - 55 Ofl

AN= 	CONTEST RULES 
(44) Underdog 

. 	I I I 	JI 	U 	LA U I U L/ 	.....- 

Entry Blank. No scores. Just pick winners. 

Pick a number you think will be the highest number 

of points scored in any one game on this page and place 

this number in the space provided in Entry Blank. This 

Will be used to break ties. 

One entry blank only to each contestant. Entries 

must be brought to the office of this paper or post-

marked no later than Friday Noon, October 18. 

CASH PRIZES 1st PRIZE-Sb 
LAMAR OXFORD 

2417 Palmetto Ave., Sanford 

TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 	
SECOND& THIRD PRIZES-AT$E- 

$5 Each To 

Prize 	
DENISE FUES,l003MelIonvIiIe .irst 	.... TOM ROWE, IOZ Linda Lane, Sanford - 

$6 1  Second Prize .  . . 	 NOTHING TO BUY-NO OBLIGATION - 

Third' Prize 	$4 	THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL 

APPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 
THE FOOTBALL SEASONI MAIL or 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
(Reasonable Facsimile Also Accepted) 

My name ls .....................Address .................. 

Crusty's Pizza 	..............Winner .................. 

Zale's 	..........................Winner .................. 

Army Navy Surplus ..........Winner 	.................. 

Sports Shop .....................Winner 	.................. 

Evening Hera Id-SSc 	.......... Winner 	.................. 

Fla. State Bank 	.................Winner 	.................. 

Knight's Shoe Store 	.............Winner 	.................. 

Medco 	.......................... Winner 	.................. 

Evening Herald--News .........Winner 	.................. 

Dekle'sGulf Service 	........... Winner 	.................. 
I think 	........will be the most points scored in any one 
game. 

crusty's 

pizza 

Have a 

D aily 

Newspaper 

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S 

Dress Shoes 

25 % OFF 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

DcIpl%., 	 iv: LOflTST Editor do tvening Herald 
300 N. French Ave. Sanford, Fla. - P.O. Box 1657 Sanford, Fla. 

LYMAN 

OVIEDOr • 
$EMlNoLE ..nloy your LAKE BRANTLEY 

LAKE HOWELL 

-' 	personalized 
Class 

LI 	
I Ring 

: Now! ¼ 	- 

--7 Only SlSdownl 
-- '- '-'-, 

 

PRICED FROM 

$6950 

Open a student account! 

k$Gar* 	Any graduating £t 	kz frw"ad 
Tear . 

YRUES

' Extra Charge! 

Open Mon., ihurs.. 

Sanford Plaza 	Fri. Dl 9 

Clemson vs. Duk* 

Dove Season 

is Open! 

SHOTGUNS 

from 
6 5 up 

The Sports Shop 

SANFORD PLAZA 

GUNS- AMMUNITION- 
REPAIR 

MMUNITION-
REPAIR WORK- BLUEING- 

RIJY. SELL OR LAYAWAY 

I ArmywNavy- 

BEFORE YOU MAKE UP YOUR MIND 
ON PIZZA - TRY CRUSTY'S: 
WE MAKE OUR PIZZA. SPAGHETTI, 
AND SUBS, FRESH DAILY. 

WATCH FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS 
IN THIS SPACE 

WE INVITE YOU TO TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW 
SATURDAY FAMILY NIGHT 

CALL AHEAD FOR EAT-INS 
GCAvCiiiT' 	- 

322.8610 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Auburn vs. Ga. Tpch. Miami vs. W. Virginia 

Surplus 
LEVI JEANS-JACKETS 

LUUUAUI: - IAI(t'S- BOOtS 
SHOES. RAINWEAR. 

HUNDREDS OF SURPLUS 
VALUES 

310 SANFORD AVE. 
Georgia vs. Vanderbilt 

delivered to 
your door - 

for only 

55;a  week 

Call 322.uii 

Evening Ik'mkl 

Sunday flenijd 
N. Carolina vs. N. C. Slat. 

Now Nine 
Drive-in windows 

to serve you. 

5 regukii windows 

- 4 speed !ones 

Fthn/D,4 STATE BANK 

--I- - 
£4Nf 

- 	Virginia v. V.P I. 

ONCE AGAINI WE'RE 

Art yvur 
ftd dcivi7 

fir y(e.t. 

'"RAND 

low 

24 HOURS 

Get the news 

that affects YOU 

and your county! 

Read 

Ewning HeuId 

JUMBO PRINTS 
3'-20'.4 burder)ess silkscreen prints. 
From square negatives. 

126 154 Plus  
Size 	 Processing 

MOVIE FILMS 
And Color Slides 	$ 1

49 

Processed 

Sunday Hemid 

831.9993 

322.2611 

I .\8E.FIRSTST. 	 322-0234 

L Mich, State vs. Illiwis 

DAILY TO SERVE YOU 

EXCEPT. 

We close from 
Sunday O P.M. 
To Monday 7 A.M. 

Dekle's GULF SERVICE 
2518 S. FRENCH 
3?2-4?24 

Northwestern vs. Purdue 
Missouri vs. Okla. State 

PINECREST CENTER - 17.?2 & 27th 

BOSton cue9e vs. Piftburgh 

	

.iui ooru 	 (44) Variety 	 bU1' 	 (6) Andy G.iftlth 	\"VlRGiplsMTcH" 	J ru,- uue iissisranr vies 	 Mix called the news confer- 	
10:00 (6) Barriaby Jones 	12:55 (2) News 	 Marriage ence to refute published reports 	(9) Marcus Weiby 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (6) Match Grrt' 	 _________________ 

	

WEST I.AI'AYETTE, Ind. IA[') - services are 	that Storm players had not been 	(13) Washington 	 _____ _____ 

	

scheduled here Wednesday for longtime Purdue assistant 	paid for two weeks and weie 	 Debates 	 ' 	 BN.IcE LEE 
4' 	I foot ball coach and athletic department figure Al Parker. 	considering boycotting Wed- 10:30 (3-5) News 	 HOROSCOPE 	______ 	- 	

- 	1'Iic Dragon 
(44) Night Gallery 	

For Wednesday, October 16,1974 	 _______- 
- 4 

Rcturnof 

	

The 57-year-old Parker died Sunday, succumbing to a 	nesday's game against the 	11:00 (2. 6,8,9) News 

sixmonth bout with cancer. 	 Hawaiians. 	 () The Saint _________________________ 	
- Iii IUI V1OI1P.WC4 4 P bW 

	

lie spent 17 years as an assistant coach, 14 of those 	Bob Harris, the Canadian 	11:30 (2,0) Tonight Show iLtl 

	

wider former 11oi1rmaker coach Jack Mollenkopf and 	millionaire who owns the club, 	(6) Movie 

	

three under Former Purdue mentor Bob DeMos.s. For the 	said he planned to have the 	(9) Wide World of 	8y C.%ItIWiJ. RIGIITEI( 

	

Entertainment 	 _______________ 

	

past two years, Parker served as administrative assisthnt 	money for last week's game 	(41) The FugiPive 	GENEIIAI. TENDENCIES: You can investigate new ideas 	1 •MIHOL to Athletic Director George King. 	 With him when he arrived 	1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 
,,, (AMUlI 

t%'IIIard Under Knife 	 night game. 	 (9) Movie 	 definite course of action since all the factors involved are not yet 
Portland for the Wednesday 	 Show 	 today and tonight but it's not the time to commit yourself to a 	UATUS: Iii I 

fully understood. Postpone the signing of any documents. 	 "'••' 

	

ST. LOUIS (AP) - St. Louis Cardinals running back 	Harris "was just caught 
short WEDNESDAY 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)11 you study your responsibilities 

	

Ken Willard was to undergo knee surgery today and is 	after injecting what he consid. 	 early, you will be able to handle them efficiently. Strive for more 

	

expected to be sidelined for the balance of the National 	ered adequate financing to car- 

	

MORNING 	 harmony with loved one. 
Football League season. 	 ry the club through the season," 	 TAURUS' Apr. 20 to May 20) Don't let it bother you if you don't 	$  

	

Willard received the injury two weeks ago in a game 	Mix said of the London, Ont., 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	agree with the ideas of associates. Be silent with one who is in a 	 NOW OPEN 

	

against the San Francisco 49ers and was not in uniform 	developer. "Bob's selling off 6:10 (2) I Dream Of 	most Irate mood. Relax tonight. 

	

for the Cardinals' 31-28 victory Sunday over the Dallas 	50111e of his holdings in Canada 	 Jeannie 	 GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Although you have many duties 	Luncheon & Dinner Menu 
Cowboys. 	 to raise the additional cash and 615 (I) Sunshine 	 to perform, don't expect aid from others, since it will not be forth- 	Home Cooking. Daily Specials IMphight 

	

Almanac feels very strongly that 6:3$ (2) Profiles In 
	

coming. Show that you are sensible. 	 Happy Hour 5-7 
something good will happen 	 Education 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22to July 21) You can enjoy yourself 	

DINE & DANCE 	R1Si,LI Highest Trifecta soon." 	 6:30 (6) Sunnse 	 most now by sticking to pleasures that are wholesome and 

	

Semester 	 inexpensive. Put more zip into your life. 	 To Th. 

	

MIAMIAPt- CalderRaceCoursepaidotfiiaseason's 	MiX,aft&atlngwtththe 	(8) Today In Florida 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to cooperate 	wlthfamily 	AMERICAN DREAM" 

	

high trifect.a Monday when an unidentified patron picked 	team Monday, said the players 	6:53 (2) Daily Devotional 	and strive for a firmer foundation. Get at the source of any 	* 	2700 S. SANFORD AVE. 

	

up $28,761. The winning ticket was an 8-6-12 combination. 	understood there is no certain- 	7:00 (2. 8) Today 

	

F.G. Rivera's Mr. Art, ridden by Jonas Garrido, took 	ty" the checks will be available 	(6) News 	 friction and eliminate it.  

	

the seventh race fora $92 winning mutuel payoff. Favored 	Wednesday. "The morale is 	(') Bozo 	 VIRGO i Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You should be careful in motion 

School Year was second In the field of 12, with 	 good," be said, "and they con- 	730 (44) Forum 44 	 today if you want to avoid the unhappy influences. Don't criticize 

shot Fleeting Spirit third in the mile event. 	 aider it a temporary inconven- 	8:00 (e) Captain kangaroo 	others today. Show consideration. 

fence 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	LIBRA Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Elevate your consciousnes to a (44) New Zoo Revue 	greater degree and you will be on the road to success. Listen to 

3ä Newcombe Singles Winner 	 8:30(9) Movie 
(33) Mothers-In-Law advice of a clever business expert. 

Ja i Alai 
(44) Tennessee 	 SCORPIO Wct. 23 to Nov. 21) Try to please good friends in a 

	

ER HOUSETOKYO - John Newcomb-e of Australia and Maria  	 Tuxedo 	 social way and you find this opens new avenues of success to you. 

	

Bueno of Brazil captured the singles titles at the 8100,000 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	Sidestep a depressing activity. 	 SEAFOOD, STEAKS, CHICKEN 

	

Japan Open Tennis Tournament, Newcombe defeated 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You may want to renege 

	

fellow Australian Ken Rosewall, the defending men's 	Results 	
Golden Voyage 	p a promise you've made, but it would be wise to carry through 	 FRIED SHRIMP, CLAM or (9) To Tell The 

	

champion, 3-6, 6.2, 6-3 and Miss Bueno downed West 	 Truth 	 with your commitment. Be cheerful. 	 p 

	

Germany's Kataja Ebbfnghaus 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 In the women's 	 (33) Not For Women 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Show that you will cooperate 	 OYSTER DIN NERS 81.95 
final. 	 Only 	 with a plan a friend proposes that could gain mutual success. 

MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	 (44) Leave It To 	Take time for mediation tonight. 	 Includes Conch Chowder, Choke of Cole SIaw or 
Toned Salad, French Fries or Baked Potato and Hush Beaver 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Engage in a civic affair and 

L' 	
Hockey Dealings 	 rnsr - Doublet. Sp 7: 	

9:30 (8) That Girl 	 gain the respect of a higher-up. Show you are conscientious in 	 CHILD'S DINNER Larri-EIo.-za 	460 720 410 1 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - The Buffalo Sabres of the National 	
Aldana Lenhi 	920 340 3 	(35) Florida Lifestyle 	civic improvement. Follow hunches. 

HOURS: SUN. . THURS.11:30A.M.. 10 P.M. Eddy Albcdl 	 440 i 	(44) Petticoat 	
PISCES i Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Be careful of stumbling blocks in 	FRI. 11:30A.M.. 11:00 P.M. SAT. 4:30P.M.. 11 P.M. Hockey League traded center Gerry Meehan and 	Quifflela (1 1) $ 40 	 Junction 

defenseman Mike Hobitaille to the Vancouver Canucks 	Perfecta 1 3) 12 40 	 10:00 (2, 0) Name That 	a new project you have in mind. Don 't permit a new contact to 
for defenseman Jocelyn Guevremont and right winger 	SECOND, Doubles, Spec 7: 	 Tune 	 lead you astray. Be confident. 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE LarrIY:a 	1620 1360 510 6 	(6) Joker's Wild 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ...he or she may become Bran McSheffrey. 	 EchanoAlberdi 	620 370 $ 	(35) Romper Room 	impatient when the going gets rough and many want to turn to 	

2508 S. French 
Big Q (1-3 with *11-6) $10110; (1-3 10:30 (2. I) Winning Streak 	around pitfalls and complete whatever is started. Make sure as 	

•HIBALL lSc 	MOST COCKTAILS $Sc 
Aldana-Javi 	 420 	

(44) Fa ther Knows 	something else. Teach to persevere and to figure out how to get Tanner Wins 	
Quiniela (6$) $67.00 
Perlecta (6 I) $32410 	 Best 

SYDNEY, Australia - American Roscoe Tanner won 	with All 1) $26940 	 (6) Gambit 	 parents to have only the finest Influences around. Give ethical 	
322.5281 	322 •9609 

his first-round match against Australian Dick Creay 6-2, 	THIRD - Doubles. Spec 7: 	 (9) $10000 Pyramid 	training early in life. 
Arecha Pecet 1740 7.40 440 7 	 "meStarsimpel, they donot compel" What you make of your  

	

6-3 in the $75,000 Australian Indoor Tennis Cham. 	Urza BeUla 	 4.40 140 1  
life is largely u, to YOU  pic'nships. 	 Ogulza Arana 	 9.40 6 Babies Found 	carroll piçhtci-'s lnd,vidual Forecast for your sgn for November is 

	

1 	
k Quinieta (1 7) $91.20 

Perfecta (7 1) $337° 	 rc. ready. For your copy tend your birlhdafe and S. to Carroll PcI-ocr 
Giants, Cards Deal 	 FOURTH - Doublet. Spec 7: 	 lorecast. Evening Herald, P 0 (lox 679. Hollywood. Cal'if 90028 

DomingoAttu 1960 6.00 100 1 Best Teachers 
SAN FRANCISCO - The San Francisco Giants sent 	 JIVI 	3.10 2.40 2 

Erdo:a Juan 	 I 40 7 
relief pitcher Elias Sosa and catcher Ken Rudolph to the 	inhela (2 1) $21 	 BRJARLIFF MANOR, N.Y. I/11/0 ~1 St. I.ouis Cardinals in exchange for catcher Marc flill. 	Perfect* (42) $91.70 	 (AP) - According to students Daily Double ITO %779.60 	 1600 

FIFTH - Doublet. Spec 7: 	at Briarcliff College, a private 

A 	 tai Aft i...dam. 	1 

	

_____ 	
-   

ct 	 i00 3-4 a women's college here, infants LA '1IL 7 
___________ 

 
:s . .. .. . -- 	 . - - . - _. 	. . 13 

ULiIMIL1SR.NA$lUN by Alan Mayer Rent 	 300 I between   "r"J vvuiicauuy 
Fermin Bengoa 	 4.10 3  

jøt,' 	
i7.(VEL4'VP /,VP/AV5 	

- Quinlela 11 6) 	20 	 of age are the best supplements 

October 16 	 I I Perfecta (6 n $567.30 	 to instruction and textbook 

Arecha Bengoa 1020 6.10 1.00 I j1M 	4,/' F/s4'7 A 	 Domingo Aguirre 	640 100 	psychology courses. 	 dF 	 SERVING LUNCH 
SIXTH, Doublet. Spec 7 	 reading in their developmental 

7j1Y44O V49'FOPf,YtP P,4' I'\ 	 Negui-Javl 	 340 3 	Through working and playing 
Pf4cP- 	 Qutniela (15) $26.10 	 with infants In the college's 

' 	 sca BeilIa 	21.40 9. 	S60 S hours a week throughout the 

	

.. 	
Perfela (1 S) 110,30 	 11:00

"Baby Laboratory" for two SEVENTH. Doublet. Spec 7: 

FEATURING A'cchd l.enll 	9.10 1210 $ school year, each Briarcliff pM6FcMc#Fb' jg 	___ ______ 	 Eddy Arana 	 child psychology student is able Guiniela (18) 7900 

Perfecta (1$) $1090 	 to observe closely the nature of WeZim&y% 	 CHAR BROILED BURGERS 

EIGHTH, Doubles, Spec 7: 	emotional 	and 	physical 
S BUCK AND A HALF 

	

- . 	 CtuChO AItu 	25 70 6 00 6 40 5 development of young children Erdo:a Larrea 	7 60 100 1 RARE ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 

- 	

Rene Juan 	 240 	through the first two years of 'r.rr_____________________ S8UCK SEVENTY FIVE Quiniela (45) $41 SO 	 their Lives 
Perfecta is 1) $143.10 
NINTH, Singles. Spec 7: CORN BEEF ON RYE Juan 	19.601300 $00 1 a. jdiiE-j 

$ BUCK SEVENTY FIVE A ttu 	 770 460 1 
Sant! 	

. ( 1 
-- 	

QunIIa (14) 	
- -------------------- Perfecta (1-I) $20240 

ChucMo 	970 11.20 1310 	 HOMEMADE SOUP 

	

- 	 - 	
: 	 10TH, Singles, Spec 7: 	

" PAGODA 	
Good All Day 	 ALL OF THE ABOVE INCLUDE 

A. 
Menchal 	 610 360 3 OR TOSSED SALAD lain 	 940 s 	LUNCH 

2 9 	
Co-npleie di,ner 	 - 	 - - - - - - - - - - -' QulnIeta (37) 151.00 

	

p. 	

.i41P\ 	
Perfects (7-3) $114.00 	 1 50  

	

Regular 	

pieces of chi,Iien. mashed 	 ASSORTED CRISPY SALADS 
Zlr 

potatoes 
and gfOvy. col* 

	

slow 	 - - 	 - - - - - 	- 
and hot bhcui's. Domlrt,o 	 CIIinrW Paid I 

Am*ticb,l Cvisn, 

___ 	

9" Value Honey Regtjst 	 OTHER TASTY SPECIALS 

	

/ 	

Daily Double (4-7) $S3.00 

- 	 Mu.juerza 	57.00 610 110 6 	 ,0U* SOIl 

11TH, Doubles, Spc t 	 £wtMitic 

	

. 	 'Itgui-Juan 	140 560 3 	 Tim $06 CARRY-OUT SERVICE 
Erdo:Altu 	 1.00 $ 	M..Tb 	It$.ISP.M 

	

nkgx-knes.sfrdxxfrxss& 	
Call Ahead For Take-Out Orders Quiniela (3-6) $3360 

 
Fri £ 5*1. 	*1)1-il PM 

a 	4,11 
Perfecta (6-3) $110.70 	

5). to P.M 

17ous' #eoe FRIED CHICKEN 	13th and Sanford Ave. 

. 	

ruriB goa 	SO s3c 6 	 Dials 	 pen Daily 11 a.m.tiI9 p.m. 	Fri. Sat. fit 10p.m. 	
323- 0963 

- 	 12TH, Doubles, Spec 7: 	 *i ,nasr crdt Cards Acet-t.d 

	

J' 	

Bilbao -Juan 	13.10 7.70 1320 I 

	

- 	 SEMIWOLI PLAZA 

Rent Miguel 	 1.70 1 	cus.tberrv,$ta. 1.3I'I3I 	 1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 17.92) QuIntetS (I 6) $71.00 
Perfects (16) $340.50 

 
Fir* Hills Shopping C"1" 	 Sanford 

UISW.C.t.n4.iOf. - . 	 Late Big Q (36 with 1$) $416.10 	 Octafld. 	 - A-fl3$   
DistftbuLyXlngFeat"rd$,IlJiraiI 	 H-1O6,190.00 	 - 	 - 

I 

-= S. 	 ===_ 	=7- == 	- 	=5S7- =5===_ 	 _= 	=7;7-7-7-=7- 	 __________ 	
- 	 7r 	- 	- 	- -7-- 	 •- 	- - - - 	 - - 	- - 	 __-7 -- 	- - 	- - 	 -- 	-- 	- 	- 	- - - 	- 	- 	-- 	 - 	------ 	 -- 	- 
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13Wk Ageøcj 
22 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

LOW RATES 
I.24 Year Olds 
SR22's Filed 
EZ Payments 
Open Daily 9.5 

Fri. 9.6 
Sorry 

Closed Sat. 

For Quotes 
CALL 

323.3866 
323.7710 - 

Locations 

To Serve 

You 
Mixon Auto Parts 

3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323.6404 
OPEN 8.6 

Mon. thru Sat. 

Mixon Auto Part 

and Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia 
Downtown Sanford 

32.O808 

Open 8.6 
Mon. thru Sat. 

Downtown Only 
Open Sun. 9.2 

- 1ii__LrV _5JL 

4707 
Right Pardnerj 

Jumping Jacks 

are the only shoes 

Vale's Junior 

Shoeland 
Ph. 8317257 

390 Longwood Plaza 
Hwy. 17.92 Longwood 

Caribbean Cruises Has 

European, 

** * * * * * * * * * * 

* Personalized : 
* Cervuce 
* %F FOR EACH 

* 	CUSTOMER 

FalJ Spcials : 
* 	• 

* 	Awnings 

: 	Generators 

* 	Air Conditioners 
* 
* 

	

Tune-Ups 
I 

* 
* ALSO 
* 	 • 

* 	Lube & Oil Change 
I 

* 	Onan Service 

* 	Welding Hitches 

Storage Compartments 
*Bus & Van 41 
* Conversions I 

,I rr 
0 	PAM,. S P.M. 	A i 

I 
i 	 Look For 

I 1.4 STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

Planting Guide &Almanac 

1400 W. First St. Ph. 3236630 Sanford 
Old t.Zs;gore ki S lure Bldg. 

U- 	 ---, 
DELICIOUS 

This WeOk's 
SPECIAL 

COUNTRY 
DINNER 

Corn on the cob, bread, ham, 
choice of potato salad or 
marcaroni salad. 

$1 20 
Don't forget our 

delicious array 

of Bar B Quo 

Plus many other 

non Bar B Qua 

Dinners & 

Sandwiches 

Guy's 
BarB-Que 

2101 FRENCH 

323-5230 

Kirby 
Vacuum 
compcmy 

X. 

see all the 

things your 
: new 

Can do 

323-8130 

2201 French Ave. 
Gordon Meyer Bldg. 

Take Home Take Out From 

C  *bbean trips G I H ari 	 uy s ouse Of Bar.B.Q 
1€t 

NURSING 

clo 	
;0 	

CENTER 
'.here your friends are 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

	

919 r 2nd St 	Sanford Fla 	Ph 17.A7'7 

	

* Protection" 	
I 	 Adjusted 

- .. 	.. 	 . ... . -. . .. 	 . ... 	- 	

* 17.92-Lake Mary Blvd. 	
I 

cnc.TrrnTTrr1rfd 
-E'.. 	C 

UP TO )S FEET  
• 

Complete I 
I 

Motor Home 

Sales, Service 
I 

Accessories I 

TRAVEL TRAILERS & 
CAMPERS, TOO 

WE WILLORDER 
TO YOUR EXACT 
SPECIFICATIONS C 

C 

HITCHES OF ALL SIZES: 

SANFORD 

: REC 'lEE SERVICE : 
a I 

2311 1st. St. 

______ 	

• 	323471 

~_Oqp_l

wJwJ w

1%11 

 

I 

*Visit 	 I 	

1"TI!F  : SOUTHERN 
: RV SERVICES : SPECIAL 

Where the Motto is 	

/ 

* is investment 
* Timely maintenance I 	 Cleaned-Oiled 	$350 

___ 	

_ 	

___ _________ 	 $650 
* 	323.9020 - 830.1020 	1 	 1 Jewel 	

I 

Nul 
 'Movement I e. 

" A

MERLE nORMnn 

Visit 

Our 

Ka ctu S 

Korral 

Everything '. 	 . 	"" 	 FIT FOR A . 	 • 	 \ 	. -. 

	uiu 

SPECIAL TUESDAYS 	 14 
Hwy. 110 -fl Longwood QUEEN'S BOUDOIR Bingo 	Horse 	 COMPLETE CHICKEN$1 

DINNER Reg. Sim 1 	 .30 	 Exciting Peignoir Sets 
Rid  Long and Short Gowns 

M1Vryfffflff 	
And Baby Doll Elegance. 

Feeds 

	Styles oo 

A 	 From In Laces and 	 Lawn Trouble ?? II 
21133 SANFORD AVE.Horse & Rider StoreSANFORD, FLA. 	 r KJ 	%inKaRtM ______ 	 ___________ 	 - 

- 	 UuI

l"R I ENDLY, ShIl LING ASSISTANTS AT G U Y'S 110 US E 0 F BAR-B-Q 	 Brown Patches? ? 	 Fertilizing 

V 

?UNI'UP flECTICAt ANt. ?AGNOSTIC SlIvICI 
CALl 373-0227 lOt AN APPO;N1M1,4! AT OL1 uCaV 01 OPFCI 

' 	MOOd. 7N. 15:00 P.M. 	It N110i 
ONE PARENT MUST ACCOMPANY 
CHILDREN FOR FAMILY RATE. 

TIlES: PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY. 
WED: 7:30. 50:30 PM. 
THURS: PRIVATE PARTI$ ONLY. 
FRI 	1-l' -   - 

It 	•. fj & I 	' M 
& 	.1I:00 PM 

SUN: 1:303 30$ 4:o-605 PM 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES FOR CHURCH. 
SCHOOL, CLUB OR BIRTHDAY 

GROUPS OFTEN ORMORE,  

_______ 	

.• 	 prung at meir convenient and franks, and hearty ham delicious food Is available from 

	

________________ 	 1 	
the never-ending upward spiral location on 'the main drag." dinners. Also offered are trench 10:3') a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Ph. 323-2631 	 UP TO 50*0 sq. ft. 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
- 	 PELLITIZED 16.4.8 of 	the cost of food at the 	George does all the bar- fries, potato salad, cole slaw, Guy's has a new sign for the 	 110 PARK AVE.FWASTIC GET-AWAY-FROSI-ff -ALL TRIPS AT CARIBBEAN CRUISES  Gifts • Promotions 	

BEAUTY  B 	1 	
. . . il tori Nancy, Pete and Judy-all waiting to help you with YOUI' travel, 	

buy their meals at a take out fresh meat is stored in a large hush puppies. Soft drinks and easily visible as you drive down 	 DON'T LET UGLY BROWN OR YELLOWISH 

supermarket. are dedding to becuing on the premises. His baked beans, onion rings and benefit of customers, which is 
Sales Incentives 	

BEAUTY SALON 	 "No longer is summer the package makes off-season make you want to eat and eat; The popular, Informal SS 	
House of Bar-BQ, 2101 S. preparation, Including cooking. delicious food. 	 keep you Informed of the weekly UNlII•Ul.UII.U•pp..UMIiiiiiupiI 
restaurant, such as Guy's waIK.ln 	freezer. 	All good coffee complement the French Avenue. This sign will 	 PATCHES SPOIL THE BEAUTY OF YOUR LAWN. only time to travel abroad. travel so appealing you'll want sometimes there are six meals Bahama Star of Eastern 

	

through April, is the iatest one-weekers Into your schedule. sorts of games are available for special 4 day crulm this fall to 	 "t the food in the privacy of the kitchen, with the portionin 	 Item Monday afternoon. 	 0 130 MIN. • 
Specialfies; e Premiums 	Beauty Barn is Bullish on Beclutyl 	Forope, from November to squeeze one of their compact a day. Dancing, swimming, all Steamship Lines. Is offering 	 French Ave.. Sanford, and then smoking and slicing Is done In 	

Macaroni salad Is a new 	specials, with a new one every 	0 WORLD'S FINEST MUFFLERS 	
FREE 	0 	

LAWN PESTS AND DISEASES CAN TURN YOUR 
9 being featured at 	and 	 T ANY CAR OR AND PIPES TO F1 	 INSTALL. 	AREAS ALMOST OVER NIGHT. 

BEAUTIFUL LAWN INTO EMBARASSII4G DEAD Fund Raising 	
687 LGke St.- Hwy. 427 	

travel rage. And for good even it you've been thinking your enjoyment. You can Nassau, Freeport. Mexico, 	 their homes. 	
and final preparation of the you have the option of either 

	

Seafood dinners may have 	TRUCK, FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC. 

	

reason - airfares are the you're too busy to break away, exercise to the degree you Jamaica, Haiti and the 	 other Items included in the 

	

"Many local people are sandwich or meal handled by potato salad or the macaroni priced themselves out of sight 	 g 
_________ 	

• 	 2421 S. French Ave. U aijatd 	 Longwood 831-7878 	
year's lowest, Hotels are less or even If you've already had desire, or you can just relax and Bahamas. 	

taking our food home for lunch Rolann in the front kitchen. 	salad on any of the many din, can still find them at reasonable 
crowded. Seats to the best your vacation. 	 Sun yourself by the pool. 

_______ at some eating places, but you 
• MR*MUFFLL 	SANFORD 323-3811 I 	CALL ART BROWN LAWN SERVICE 

	

shows are easier to get. Shops This conipact vacation offers 	There is no hassle with 	The Royal Caribbean Line 	 and dinner," say George and 	The succulent barbecue In. ners offered. With the price of
SANFORD PLAZA 	 (305) M-8300 	

Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m..6:0O p.m. 	
are full of the latest fashions." you a chance to see Europe at passports on cruises toand the Costa LIne of Italian 	 Roiann Smith, owners and cludes tasty ribs, tender trench trIes being driven up, with a good portion of shrimp, 	 §

rates at Guy's. Ashrimp dinner,
- 
	

TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE Fri. Evenings by Appointment 	 Those are the expert com- the fashionable time of  SANFORD. FLORIDA 	
Thur 

 MR. MUFFLER'S 	 Alignment 	 GREEN LAWN PROGRAM111 THIS PROGRAM Caribbean 	Many cruise% fegIsIlry are also offering 	 oporators of 	
the salads a welcome sub. 

 "You can chicken and fine boef and pork many people are finding one of Cole slaw and trench fries, is I 2421 S. French 	 Brake 	 PROTECTS YOUR LAWN FROM DAMAGE DUE TO 
u.j 	tJllh1.. uI1Ji. 	 ments of Judy Schlenk of and air fares are traditionally stop at St. Thomas in the Virgin Caribbean cruises this fall. 	 dash In and carry out our tasty Other popular items are luicy 	 offered at a price you can alford 

	

Caribbean Cruises Travel lower at this season. Caribbean Islands, a port noted for its Norwegian and Italian ships 	 food, because take-out Is our hamburgers 	
a n d stitute. 	

to Pay. 	 a Sanford 	 Tire Service 	I 	DESTRUCTIVE LAWN PEST AND DISEASE. CALL  

	

Drive 	Agency, located in the Winter Cruises will attend to all the shopping bargains. San Juan, are offering special bargaim 6 	thing," says George, Of course, cheeseburgers, single and 	The secret of tasty food, 	So make It easy on the wife by 	0 
Everything to make your car steer, handle smoothly and 	

111111 	TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY OF YOUR LAWN. 

	

AUTO PARTS 	out a 	Park Mail. She continues, "the reservation details for you. You Puerto Rico, Is another popular this fall In one and two Week 	 If you prefer ynu can sit down double hot dogs, delicious ham. according to George, is to start getting take-out meals at Guy's 0 	 a 
And Accessories 	 Save 	climate in Northern Europe is pay the same rate you would r4rt of call for the cruise ships. m safely, and your tires last longer. World's finest parts - 	E and enjoy eating on the on rye sandwiches served with #iith fresh food of good quality House of Bar-B-0. You'll find it 	I Reasonable prices. 

New 
	 ACT NOW BEFORE TROUBLE STARTS 

	

York and Chicago. in fact direct to the airline, ann you get with uninhibited entertainment Schlenh, at Caribbean Cruises 	
ADV. 	U 

	

I 	SEMINOLE COUNTIES OLDEST AND LARGEST HOME LAWN & FARM 	
/ 	

there hasn't been snow on the the invaluable extra of im. and famous gambling casinos. Travel Agency in Winter Park 	
u NEWI COMPLETE DISC & 	 U 	OPERATED LAWN, PEST AND TERMITE CO. groundinlondonfort.,.,foyears partial advice. 	 The glamorous flagship Mall offer more ttan cruises, 	 DRUM BRAKE EQUIPMENT 	 I 

Farther south, it's hot and 	Judy also recommends Vistaflord, of the Norwegian giving you •il other travel 

	

WHOLESALE - RETAIL 	 mild compared to places like have to pay if you were to go The nigh? life here is fabulous, 	Judy and husband, John 	 premises. There is ample or without cheese. savory beans end køip it trøh till served. 	easy on your pecketto¼, !oc. 	 I 	CALL ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 

	

services at no extra cost to you, 	 At Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 	NEWI ON CAR TIRE TRUEING & 	 322-8865 

	

EQUIPMENT 	

sunny In Morocco. mild and special group tours to the Holy American Line, Is offering So even if your travel Is for 
	

- 	 I 	 U 
HI SPEED BALANCE 	 I pleasant In Spain, Portugal and Land, starling in October and cruises varying from 10 to 17 

Duda Auto Parts Italy. And prices, while ad. continuing into next year, days In length throughout this buslnes rather then pleasure 

	

. 	
NEWI ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNMENT 	U 	 Art Brown Pest Control, Inc. and Oviedo Tractor Co. 	

mlttedly higher than a few enabling you to witness the fall and winter, sailing from they can take car, of all the 
U 

( 	Ii ris t mas I S 1 n r lie I' ir 	: NEWI LOW COST RADIAL TIRES  ES 	 I 	 Sanford's Oldest arid Largest 
years ago, are $till con. celebration of the Holy Year in Port Everglades. 	 necessary arrangements to 
siderably less than most the spots where it all happened. 	The SS Statendam of th, make your Journey as on. 

U 	 U Route 426 	 Ph. 385.3248 	 Oviedo 	vacation places nearer to 	For those people who like a Holland American Cruises, is joyable as possible. 	
I 	 323-5966 	

I home" 	 more leisurely form of travel, featuring a 10 day Caribbean 	So whether you want to plan a 	 I 	 I an ocean cruise is a most South 	American cruise, fast air tour of Europe, or a 	 The 	excitement 	and mauves, blues and golds. Christmas gifts abound at who have made shopping with 	IIUUIINIIIIUIUUIIIUIIUIIIUIIII 
merriment that hails the All this and more will make you Merle Norman Cosmetic them a pleasurable experience I 

	

A vacation that's crisp and pleasant and relaxing way to available from November leisurely ocean vuyage to sunny 	
holiday season is in the air at look and feel like a totally new Studios. Don't wait till the last They'll make this Christmas 

SPECIAL SAVING11 	
compact -- with lots of style see foreign ports. Comfortable, through March, as well as Caribbean ports, or even an S 
and imagination - this is thee. spacious cabins and gentle shorter cruises to Caribbean around.the.worId 	ex- 	 Mef It Norm Cosmetic Studio, woman. 	 minute to do your shopping. glamorous, exciting 	and 

I 	

No Registration Fee For 	being featured by Caribbean a good night's rest. The sea air 	and an aro.the.worId your pi 

	

op in and ,, 	 capable assistant, Elaine 

S  

	

day Europe. a vacation that fits ocean breezes lull you to sleep ports. Other cruises go to travaganza, Caribbean Cruises 	 110$. Park Ave., Sanford. Nora 	Wonderful cosmetics and Visit Nora and Elaine, a team memorable. - ADV. 
HERALD BUSINESS REVIEW ,,, 

	

the pace of today, and is now and you awake refreshed after Alaska. the Orient, Singapore. stands ready to help you with 	 Gordon (owner) and her 

Any Child Enrolled At... 	
Cruises. The I.day Europe and fabulous food combine to cruise in 1975. 	 JuOy and John soon. - ADV. 	

Poovey. ore fullswing into 
.4 *'C 

:  preparations for the rTiost Dioçifty8 tower Yotn El 	I'..'., Intiiy [11j) 10t __ 

 

glamorous selection of Christ. 
PAPOOSE PALACE 	 __  mas gifts ever, offered. 

_____ 	 A paradise of feminity. Mile  I 	 ______  

Day Care Centerand Kindergarten 	
w' 	 Mr.Ccffaa 	Locking for a home? 	Nerman features the ultir,,ate ( 	 a 

For the 2tol2 year old 
Chic, sheer ad lacy best  838.2474  
describe the fabulous nighties  aA who want  During The Month Of October   and gowns. Other gift items   

Mrs. Dorothy Roberti, D,r*?or 	 ____________________ 	________ Include beautiful trinket cases, 	 ___________________ 	_______ good. t 	
Colts.  

frcm collectors coins dipped in  

JOHN SCHLENK 	

in lingerie and evening wear. 

(LiconsedteaChe,)  
And fail. Imported perfumes from 	 ____________________ I 

___ 	
lie!, gold. These coins are also 	 - 

France and Spain, and exquisite  Ph. 834-5771 for full information, 	 for  MexIco City! The very name 	
Hoii  

Costume jewelry featuring the  ',mt Noti7.fl on Florida S?rt,Long,,t%bJCkE.of17.) 	conjures up in the n.ind the ,,4 popular coin jewelry designed Look lo- our big Indian boy sign I cosmoanlitan xcttemkni of 	- 
- 	 Of 011k. 

___ 

 

MAN, 
 _ . 	 _.. 	 . 

C 	 O*6:3Oa 	
of 

to 	 a city in a country diftcreiit 	 ____________ 
' 	. 

11 	-_ 	'a littlebit bri-h 
and the personalities a little 	

liglqge ZtlUi't 	Lookto 1'Homc 	 scarves, Italian leather hand 
more dashIng! A city after 	 bags, Vera sweaters and socks. -. 	 , 	 - ._ 

... 	 • dark is stimulating, and 	5)3 	ROIOn Si..t -- O"."d*. 	
and fun Items for tiny tots at 

 

FM 

Mexico City will not be let! 	In me Sunday Herald 	 bath time adorn the shelves at 	 . 	 . .- . . behind, with her blue 	 Merle Norman. kg 
darkness of night, spangled 	

' 	 The special man in your life 	 -. 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	- ..-• 	
BLOW TO4,jp

11 
	ilI with lights for miles. During 	 need not 1* forgotten. either. 	-_ 	

' 	 I 	p 	 Wt4ISt% the day, Mexico City is a 	 _ 	

') Bring out the dciii in him (and 	 'l.- 	 " • 	 ' 

I $•7 	s 

14 
bustling metropolis, where 	Seminole 	730 West 91h Street 	 . 	you) with a gift from the 	 - 	 . 	.-.. -- 	

ADVIETISI 
the museum going are

e shopping. and 	Printers 	 !.aflford, Florida n, 	
' Dutcbmajd 	;;oua; 	 •..- - 	 .. - 	 . 	 \- 	-,. 

,' 

agrance line that Is totally 
almost as interesting as the 	 f I ar 	 Phone 3S322.2772 	 A. 	 masculine. Mustache brushes. 	 , .. - 	 . 	-- 	

. 	 • 	- people watching But at 	 - 	 - 	Wearing 
leather billfolds, jewelry boxes 

night, there is nothing more 	 %• / 	 and cuff links make fabulous 	
.. 	 . 	 '.. 	.•l 	 _____ 	 - - romantic. So why not go and 	

.' I 	 gifts, and all can be found at  see for yourself? 	 - .•I_' 	 1.t) 	Apparel 	 Merle Norman.  
________________________ 	 1X. 	 Completing her third year in 	 - Let an agent at CARIB 	 i. s- 	 • 	 business, Nora Is adding ex.  

ORLANDO INC.. 5/4 	 ;;t 	 ! 	-i txislness all the time. 	 a-- 	Your Story Is Read In The Orlando Ave.. Winter Pk, CAM 	 l.pos lvi 	 $ 	 , 	 you men like to see your wife's 
describe the wonders of 	 Li'Ii, 	 Pvbs.t..,Ii 	 till IIhM F V lj 	 or girlfriend's eyes twinkle like 
Mexico City and other areas, -_- 	

'" 	
. 	 Santa's this Christmas? Let We offer, our assistance at 	 - 	 I U' futush. 	 Note do all your shopping for 	 . 	- 

no additional tharg,.Wecan 	• Fertilizers 	 you. All she needs is the vital 
save you lime and 	• Seeds 	 " 	 For Infurmation about.... 	 HERALD BUSINESS REVIEW 

sttisflcs, and the gifts she a
Group Travel. Tel. 64S_7W. 	* Baby Chicks 	 Pool 	 f ore ve r.

ggrevaflon, Individual and 	• luxedo feeds 	 OR -.. . 	 •INDIVIDUAL ORDERS 	 selects will be cherished 	
'i 	 If you operate a business in Seminole or Volusla counties, you have an 

Open 9,30 5:30 Sat. 10 2 	 0 110r~c~ CIri% ItE-M,, 	 *HOME PARTIES 	 A former model and beauty important story to tell the more than 1u0,000 readers of The Herald's 
* Tic 41" JY 

-. 'ti 	*CLUB FUND RAISERS 	. 	 consultant for the Miss Teenage 	 , , 	 Business Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald Helpful Hint: 	 • Pet Supplies 	 N / 	- 	 ArnerIc pagent. Nora has tISe 
. Annu.slc 	 Contict 	 trained eye to recognize beauty 	 . 	 Business Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a 

- 	

I 	"'-._ 	 4 	i  Are you travelling with 	• Vegetable PI.ntc 	. ( 	 In everyone. As Nora says, 	 , 	. 	 story. It's the smart, thrifty way to reach those who are most likely to precrtp?Ic.n medicine' Keep 	 L'L 1M 	 Myrna CaveIl 	 Any woman can be more 	 - 	 - - - 	
need your products or services it in plastic containers and d 	

' t 	 , 	 beautiful." 	 r 
possible, divido yjr supply 	 HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED 	1% 	' 	 ""°' 	 Women, why not start of S the 	 _____ 

toi soma protection against 	 V 
loss. 	

One 327-7674 	

L, • 	 Holiday season with an exciting 	 - 	 For the whole story Call Susan Panning, Advertising 

	

Ph COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 	 euro vvatsn 	 new lookt Makeup in rich, 	
SHKF:K. SASSY & SEXY 	 )ff 'L '1 1 	- fl')1 -. 	 Sanford. Florirdi 	 worm. notural ton. hlohliaht5 	 - 	 -- 	- 	nnnol 

eyes with earthy shades of 	 . . . ..Inu}5.orunouuiIet1lnissIrtku1g black ensemble from MerleNorntan 	 _I0IUii17774 

.5 -------- - ___rt=__- --.---- ------------=-------_------ ---- - 



WANT AD 

NFORMATIOI 

18 	Help Wanted 

u I I 

Need cash for Christmas? Ambltlor 
& enthusIasm ar. al! you seed It 
be an Avon Representative. 614-
307,. 

IJII4L 

Seminole 322.2611 

Winter Park- 

Orlando 831.9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Deaartment Hours 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

1.7 BedrOom. Adulls Only 
DeC. Pairs for Senor citizenS 

Park AvCr.ue Mobile Park 
r'ark Orspe, j4 

I room. waIl to wall CarPSt, air 
ronditioflcd, reasonable rent. 

Adults, no pets. 322 1110. 
-- 

I Bedroom Iurnish,dlPartmet 
Located in take Mary 

Call 3777714 

NIce efficiency apartment. All 
utilities furnished. $95. Adults 
only. 322-7296 after 4. 

Make today classified ad day. iaci 
one. to buy, sell or rent, CsII 3ñ 
2611 or 531-9993. 

Part time furnIture delivery man. 
Approximately 3 days per week. 
Inquire dl Phil Deere Furniture 
Co.. West Hwy. 14, Sanford. 

LADIES-MEN 
Rcr*mesent Watkins Products in your 

neighborhood. Big Fall Christmas 
Season. Excellent Party Plan 
potential. Write Mall Sales 
DivJsIon, Box 10, Watkins 
Products. Inc. Wlnona, Minnesota, 
53917. 

Two bedroom, garage apartment, 
downtown. heat, air. $173 mo. lit 
& last. 3fl-3.119. 

One bedroom. aIr, 1 or 2 people. no 
pets. 372.3219 

Two bedroom apartment furnished 
cc urifumnished. 373 9370 or 373-174 

Buy a bargain or sell a bargain with 
fun to use and read classifIed ads' 
Call 322-2611 or 83) 9993 to place 
your ad 

One bedroom apartment, furnished, 
also one 3 bedroom apt. 1009 east 
7r$ St. Call 322g?3 fr Us. 
formation. 

1 bdrm. furnIshed apt. at 119 French 

Ave. $100, plus $25 deposit, waler 
furnished. 372.6117 or 372 6530. 

Cnzy trailer, 	bedroom, mature 
adults Good location utilities 
paid By week No deposit 323 
5695. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. 1st SI. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

116W. 2nd St 

32 	Houses Rent 

Unfurnis 

Furnished or Untumnithed - 
N*;e 2 Bedroom Home For Rent 

373 7920 Alter 5372-7179 

3 bedroom, it', bath, kItchen 
equipped. $175 mo. Harold Hill 
Realty, REALTOR, 3233774 

Adults I child. Central air, heat. 3 
Bedrooms. $173 pluS security. $30. 
'954. 

3 bedroom, iitchen equipped. 7 
porches, $110 mo 313 4762. 

Good location. 3 bedroom, 1½ bath, 
beautiful pool. $200 mo. plus 
damage 1. references. 901734 
0931. 

3] Houses Rent Furnished 

2 Bedroom house, partly fur. 
rushed. Reasonable to right party. 
3214007. 

FurnIshed duplei wIth 1 
bedroom. Adults, no pets 

After 4:30. 3723610 

- 	-....
':''. 	- 	'-i" 	::-. 	__________________________________________________ 

- 	' 	 -............... "flr.-'iT-'"j 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1974--lB 

Seeds' In Herald Ads 

172 	Auction MOIOICkS -. 	- 
1873 Honda 173 tS9 Lincoln with £30 engine, juü 

Open daily 10-S for Consignments ot' $50 Down and take over payments, rebuIlt. 	NeAl 	transmission 	Best 
Sales off the floor. We also buy 373.5471 offer. 373.1371. 
estates, etc. 

_________________ - ____________ Ip Ira 000d ole 	,tjrr,r.trtimr 	it'S a 
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE tptnrcycle Insurance 

oret tIme to 	lI something w;th, 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford BLAIR AGENCY 

CISt,fic-c1 Ad 	JUSI c1al 372 26)1 C' 
372-3420 3733464 

)) 9993 f1.q a 	ij"k resijt?% ,itI ___________________ 
- 1872 Dodge Dart, custom I dr. sedan, 

Public Auction * 	 * 79 	Trucks and Trailers clean, 11,000 actual 	mile's, $7395 
19U Cadillac, 1 dr DeViIle, 30.600 

Every 'it Night 7pm '56 Dodge half ton with self con- 
actual miles, $1095. 	Ph. 372 3449 
tie-tome s AeSt 1St St 	(hAY 46i Sanford tamed camper, 5700. 	5$ Ford. F .,_, 

Consignments Welcome 600 Dump, new sticker A tag. 5600 1974 FIrebird Good Condition 
Open DiIy 101,15 	- 323 4613 Fully Equipped. OneOwrser 

STAN'S AUCTION -- 322-sin 
International - 	ton, 4wheeI drive, 1973MG Midget, blue, 11,000 miles 

- 	- 	-. 	. bid- 11200. 3653161. llTandtakeoverpaymenls 
___ 	 - 372.7023 

75 	Camper.Travei 80 	Autos for Sale 1973 Marquis flrugham. 4 door, full 

Trailers - power and temperature control, 

Etitra gas tanks, 	air conditioners. k Mustang City * 
AM FM stereo, power windows. 
power seats 	..t1.000 miles 	Safe 

$295, 	awning 	free 	installation, guard warranty 377 4864 Dealer _________________________________ 
motor 	and 	generator 	service. $50 Down 196á Mustang convertible. P4esr tTrii, 
hitches. 	Southern 	RV 	Servicej, tag and brakes. 5100. 372 2076 or 
323 9020. 

_________________________ IWI1PI (CiOD cIrrilli see at M&M Motor Parts. ___________________________ 

1872 Aristocrat 	16' 	Travel Trailer, Buys - Any 	Car 1973 Dodge Pofara Custom, vinyl 
sleeps 	6. 	comptetci -,- 	self tpp, p'wcr t,-r.if-,, 	!t't'rir-'; 
contained, separate shower and 1965 Mustang, 	cut muatic. 	power 

air. Ver , clean. 57,Q 	Va rS. 322 
vanity. Rollup awnIng, 40 lb. Steering, factory air. Local. Sharp 

1203 Eves. 322 1003 
bottles, electric brakes. Beautiful 
shape. flew cost 53,395. Will sell 

car 44 Chrysler Newport, real clean, 
for 81,0-95. 321-0912. 1973 	Volkswagen 	Super 	bug, 	i tow, low mileage. Call 323-71)0. _______________________________ 

- owner, immaculate, 

Complete trailer hit(hti, tp v7'atlano 	 65 iii 
1971 BuIck Eiectra 273. fully loaded. 

must sell. Call $343069. AIlkind 	available _____________________________ _______________________________ 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 1961 Jeep station wagon, 4 wheel 1972 Opel Rally 	Sport, 	gold with 
7)11W 	1stSt, drive. Good mechanical condition, black interior. 4 speed, AM radij, 

323 4711 Can be seen 2100 S. Sanford Ave., Extra clean 1)995. Call Don Pope 

- 	 - .-'L. at 322)651. Dealer. 

- - 
	

-- 
78 	Motorcycles 

Your Word Is YourCrdit 1970 	Ford 	Wagon. 	6 	cylinder, 

* BUY HERE * 
automatIc. 322 0223. After 5, 372 

HONDA OF ORLANDO 1491. 
_______________________ 

CLEARANCE SALE Jay & GeeAvto Sales 1977 Ford Grand Torino, 4 door, air, 
1807 Edge-water 	 141.1441. 121 0910 	 647 1416 will sacrifice. 134-3068. 

DISABLED 
A ME RI (,. .\ f4 

V E I ERA N S 

Chapter 
30 

Hwy. 1792 
South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Butiness 7)0 1st Ties 

Bingo 
EveryWed &Sat. 

Early Btrdsl:15p m. 

SCOTT SMITH OLDSM 	__ 
FALL SPECIAL OBILE, 

Clean arid Gap Plugs 	 ai.cic Emission Control Sof Points 
Check Cart. Intake Ad lust timing 

Cleanand Sit Choke 	 (parts extra) 	
Filter 

Adjust Carburetor 	 - 	 Chick Coolant 
Check Belts and Hoses 	 Check All Fluid Levels 
Check P.V.C. Valves 	 and Linkage 

5.00 DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON 
2400 N. ORANGE AVE. 

ORLANDO 	098-1431 

ORLANDO 	

-' 

MRPORT 

(WHY RENT? 

pei,Rltchenequlpped,largeutillty 
storage room, $24,500. 

Harold Hall Realty 

2404 S. Hwy. 17-92 
REALTOR 3233771 

____________________________ 

'I'I 	 UWIIJFt1. IVP UOTP. 
Fenced 	Washer.dry,r 	included. 
Delightful. 123.900. 

DREAMWOLD- 3 bedroom, car- 
iisg. 	kitchen 	equipped, 

condition. $15,500. 

CITY- 	2 	bedroom. 	fireplace, 
equipped kItchen. quiet, 	shady, 
$16,000. 

COUNTY- 	3 	bedroom. 	2 	bath 
country home. 	Nearly 	2 acres. 
ses.000. 

For Complele Information Call 

________________________ 

TV, $20; Dining Room Table 
And Chairs, 535; 

Misc, Glassware. 	322.4421 

v. 	uernaro temaue. 	Ubeolence 
traIned, 	$120. 	AKC 	registered, 
spayed. 373.1739. 

Char's Kennel, Pups, studs, 
'pu & Mini Poodles all colors, 
Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 
Dachshunds, Shih flu, Schnauzer, 
Yorkie. 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua, 	Beagle, 	Chi.poo, 	25 
pups on display, we buy pups, 
finance, shots, 	guarantee. 	1.904- 
737.3474 or 1'O4-237.2i42, 

2 Bedroom suites, 	1 living room 

suite, 1" Zenith B.W TV set wIth 
stand, 	3 dressers, 	table, 	tamp, 
home and yard mIsc., 2.5" console 
ZenithcolorTV,matctslngchalr& 
couch. 371-3516. 

SANFORD 

$23,750 
How can you miss on a nice 3 

bedroom, 2 beth split plan one at 

ffils price? 	1", 	years old, corn. 
pietely carpeted with central heat, 

Used 	kItchen 	cabinets, 	one 	30" 
vanity with laboratory, 830; 4 used 
L7IxIS tIres, $30. 322-0215. 

____________________________ 
Ctsihuahuas, For sale frozen beef. 

Animal , Haven 	Grooming 	& 
Boarding Kennels, 322.5732. 

air, one car garage, large utility 
room. Fantastic assumption, Call 
me today, Connie Russell, $30' 

REALTOR.MsoclateSonny Raborn 

322•2420 	Anytime 

Si 	Household Goods 
____________________________ Free kittens, 4 mos. old, S males, 2 

females, 372-4799. Couch &ChaIr,$l0; Twin Bedi, $15; 
3300. 

Yneir MI S Aniinrs, 
Round oak table & chaIrs. 0 & J 

ii.,.,. 	w. ,.. AlA 

* Guys & Gals * 
National company now has open lng 

tor CS) neat, guys 6. gals to assist 
in their 

NATIONWIDE TRAVEL 
PROGRAM 

C 	rl 	ii 	f df), 
free to leave immedlteiy for U.S. 
beach and rert areas. All ex-
penses ouaranteod while in 
training. Transportation fur-
nished, return transportation 
guaranteed. If single, and free to 
start now, call Mr. Dodge, 
Tuesday through Thurs. only. 10 
am, to 4 p.m. daily at S3.430ø. 
High earnings ar-wi good working 
conditions make this extremely 
desirable for the younger set. 

8: 00 AM. . 5: 30 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

lthruStimes ........4OcaIine 

lthru2Stimes .......3OcaIine 

26 times 	- . 	. 	. 23c a line 

(S2.C3 MI N IMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

The Longer Your Ad RUiiS 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 

Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

- ......................... .... - - 	.,. 	 -. 	 . 	- 	 : 	 --------- .. 	.\ 	..........-.....,. 	 . 	- 	- 	.'.. 	-.. 	 . 	. 

. I, ________________________________________________________________________ 

S. 
-- 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ ___________________________ _______________ 

1 Hous.sforSall 	 ___________________ 	 - ___________ .______ -. 	 ________ 

_____________________ 	

41 	Houses for Sale 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 	
41 	HousesforSala 	4 	Housesfor Sale 	42 	Mobile Homes 	 5) 	Household Goods 

HUFFMAN REALTY 	 Free brochure on mobile home - 

	

BROKERS 	 AtPell,JennyClark,'Assoc. 	* * * * Delfona * * * * 	'TAFFER REALTY 	lIving home In Florida. Luxury Couch and matchIng Ptalr-gf 
TPc- litre istss r,rm 	 372 1591; 327 $853 Day. Eve. 	 73, PcI tnterCst Rate 	

11001 75th St 	
living or1 golf course. 773 2360. 	woodes legs and arms-$1OC 

D,i 	372 6113 	 372 6655 	 Please call 373 4776 after liv 

	

SUNLAND
GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	 ______________________ 	 o'clock 

___________________ 	 NEED. NO MONEY DOWN New 
MOSSIE C. BAIEMAN 	

. 	 _________________- .d,QhtS 377 %2 °' 	

'' Wc have several nice nomes 	a.d I bedroom homes. I' to 7 	 43 	Lots and ACreage 	HOUSEFUL OF FURNITURE 

SPANISH CHARM - 	 available 1n the Sunland area 	baltis priced from 177,550 to PROf ER 	 32? 161) 	 2411 S. GrandvlewAve., 
priced in the 0's 	 525,100 On large wooded tot. Seller ______________________________ 	 Sanford, 372.Ø4o$ 

	

LOWDOWN PAYMENT 	 pays all closing cost. VA. IHA. 	 Lot. zoned mobile home on canal ______________________ 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 	Fell's Cove. $1,000. small down, -- - 	________________ namental stone flreplaCe. turned 
columns. sunken paneled family 	 INVESTMENT 	

conventional loans Builder, 
Dr'ltona, 904 709 7200 Orlando, 	I Your new custom hon-.e on a lot of 	assume 132-10 mo. 6.0 06. 	52 	Appliances 

room. 
3 bedroom, garage. red- 	 ooking for QO(*{I business or :nvcst 	tOS 123 1336. 	 your chnlce. 	

Lot, I'x731', northeast Orlando wood prIvacy fenced. carpet, 	 merit Ask us about our Itlng on 
UnbIievable at 173.800. Hurry I 	 prorties in this area 	 Stemper Sezi 	 7 Adults 1$ thru retirement, 	 Zoned for mobile home. Has Used washers and dryers. Many to' 

utlllties&seplic?ank.$7,S00down. 	thoe from. 90 day warranty on 

	

CL 1FF JORDAN 	 . 	 'A w'se nvstment beats a 	3 Farr.;I;es or singl.s 	 Owner will finance. 6110610. 	all used applIances. Dick's Ap. 

COUNTY 	 Iife?,me oi toil 
" 	 Seminole County 	S or 10 acres. 	

piiances. 372 7651. 
AL TOP 	 $31 817? 

____________________________ 	 Bedroom, 7 bath, Spit plan motisle PRICED REDUCED on this 3 	
Possible Subsidized monthI 	

Paved road, trees, fenced. 	yy have an eye for real value, 

edrooms. fl!t bath, wall to wall 	 - 	 home On S tree 	aeei acres 	bedroom 	home in 	unIand 	payments 	
Dilabie location. Terry Realty, 	you II eye the classified ads 

:arpetlng, garaue & utilIty room. 	 174,800 Terms 	 Estates, was 823.000 now Only 	 REALTOR, 67$-wii. 	 regularly 
570.500, 	 S Contact us you may qualify 	______________________________ 

935165 	 " 	 '' -- 	.' 	 - 11 Cu. It. Frost Free G E 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 	
POOL 	 Stemper Realty 	 JORPItmY WALKER 	 50 	Miscellnpous 	 Refrigerator, Excellent condition, 

	

CLNERAL CONTRACTOR 	
For Sale 	 $95. Ph 1666017. 1edrooms fairly moon, '.reent'd 	 Crntral i iorci,j ., 	 PE 	1514 FE, INC 

	

2(13 1pm- Grr,l'*- ' '.*Il 	 patio. cen?rl hq'it, ,sir S78(1) 	MULTIPLE LIST If-IC'. t:EAI Tot 	3?? 6457 	3?? 1111 	3?? 1174 	11' Aluminum boat, $100 or best 	KEPIMOR E 	WASHER, 	parts, 
______ 	 with terms 	 I?? 4991 	 1919 S trench 	 offer. Golf clubs, and leather 	service, bLed machiflet, 

- 	372 1371. 377 	32? 7S 	3 bedroom, large family room, wall 

	

377 4)64. 372 1959 	 to wall shag carpet, Irrigation 	pillows. 8)1.2646. 	 MOONEY APPLIANLES 	37) 0697 
I 	 ____________________________ 

Jim Hunt Realty 	 __________________ 	 _____________ 

	

- 	system with well and pump. 

Al 	 37) 	

f) 

a 	 'f() 	

Fenced yard. $26,300. Low lntireit 	MAITIAND FLEA MART 	55 	Boats & Marine 

	

"Get 'Em While 	 existing mortgage or re finance 	941 Hwy I/ 9? Open 5a & 5 	9 5 	 EquIpment 
I'i2 	 ______ _______________________ 

];, 	., I ' - ' ' ' 

	 . 	
377 1101 	 lhey're Hot !" 	

- 	 FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 	 1101150ff MARINE 
.LF li.,iwAt.i A' at Il 5? 24"x40". LISO EACH 	 2977 Hwy Il Sri 'on, kmfrhen .quipp'd, rarp.$ 

jreovated, drmsamily 	

. 	 Ste n stro iii 	

NOLL'S IN CASSELBERRY 	 372 5961 .000 down $150 monthly, 3fl-fls7. 	 Ne#. houses in a rurl area Plo clown 

_____________________________ 	
parnrnt monthly payments less 	 _________ 	______ 
'hap rent r,overn,nent ubSidited 	 WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	 - e*oom, JS' baths, no qualifying. 	 -. 	 ,-"' 

1.900 down, 1)96 mo. 7 pcI. Acre 	 - 	/ 	
to 	lifir-d bs.'ver% Call to see 	 BUY-SELL--TRADE 	59 Musical Merchandise 

/ 	 " 	,'cu Qully' I 
Realty, REALTOR, 32370. 	

(The Masters 	

• Realty 	3)1 313E,,FirstSt. 	
GUIbtt15t Horseshoe Spinet 

	

UNSWORTH REALTY 	 Color TV's; Table & Chairs; AM.FM 	
Organ, with a lot of extras. 
Delivered $1100. 3fl3791, 

	

SANFORD REALTY 	 ____________________ 503W IsIS' 	 "SANFORD'S SALESLEADER" 	Stereo; 1969 Olds 99. Also misc. ________________________ 

3?? 721? 	 EXCEPTIONAL 1 Bedroom 2 bath, 	on canal to river. Call to see. 	- 	 - 	ebu)It. Need room. Reasonable, 
ON RESERVOIR 	 family room, fireplace, carpeted, 	

FREIGHT SALVAGE 	
Call after S. 373M16. 

LAKE 	 eat.In kItchen, dshwather, gar- COUNTY- BeautIful 3 bedroom, 2 BUY DIRECT FROM lOX CAR 
ORREST GREENE INC. 	 bage disposal, range, large inside 	bath, 6 acre's. s acres 

In grove, Appliances air Cond freezers 	---' ---- --.--. 	--- 

ALTORS 196W Lake Mary Blvd 	 utility room, outside utility 	ss.000. 	 relrig step ladders wire etc 	64 	EquIpment for Rent 
373 6333 or 643 flfl 	 •1.2.3 Bedroom Apti. 	buIldIng, fenced back yard. Well 	 r,ormlys F 16. Santord 373 4733 ____________________________ 

TAKE TrIADEt 	 •Swimming Pool 	
landscaped 8)7.750 	 COUPITY-Pflce2bedrooi'nonlplus 

- 	 acres Real buy. 	 30-06 wIth 4x scope, shoulder strap 	Ppt Blue Lustre Eec4rc Carpet 

droom. family room. fenced. 	 •Tennis Courts 	 I r'AI "1'010 F3 bedroom, 7 beth, 	
and scabbard. Sportking .22 semi- 	Shampooer for only SI per day 

rpet, 	clown. Only $16000. 	 •Fishlng & BtIng 	j 	'amily room, wall to wall carpet, 	P1I(,IILANU 	r..s-,-,..,.,, 	automatic w;lh 'dx scope. Rug-er 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

__________________________ 	
•Dlsposals 	 bage dIsposal, 	range 	& 	Extra nicel $20S00. 	

Rattan Sofa, Chair, Table; 2 Wicker 65 	Pets and SupplIes 
Dlshwasheri 	 efrigerator. 15' x 30' screened 	 chaIrs; I Bean Bag Chairs; 2 

rc Realty, REALTOR, 372 7750 	

- 	

eat.in kItchen, dishwasher, gar- 	bedroom, partIally furnlhed. 	.22 autornaii. ,i, 

pool. 	 IDYLLwILDE-3 bedroom, 2 bath, 	Dressers; Toy Chest; Bahama KIttens, half Siamese, coal black. 

	

fenced. Deep well, spllnklers. 	Sofa;) Wrought Iron Neil Tables; 	Free to good homes. 107 E. 7th St. 

plan, 1t, baths, wall to wall car. SANFORD 	323.7900 	 . 	. . 	 ._.__. ... ... 	Lamps.,2LawnMowers.)fl.9076. -. 	 - - 	 , 	-. 

______ 	_________ 	 - ... 	 I 	Cove 	
- 	 Ifl ,061. 373 05)7. 372 937!) 	

COUNTY- I bedroom, 4 bath, pool 	
items. 323 0706. 	

Mahogany upright piano, newly 

______________________ 	
N UT I C E 	

S Drapes 	

NEARLY NEW-) bedroom 	 Nice 145.000. 	
Aquarium & Stand 3 Rattan ________________________ 

Want Ads 

Bring 

Results 

6B-Evening Her&d, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1914 Le9al Notice 
i!hi0iuiii 	jiFNoiI'i' 	Legal Notice 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FORTAX DEED 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 NOTICEOF APPLICATION 	(Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of 
P,otce s hereby given 	p e 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 FOR TAX DEED 

aQd in business at P.O. Box $fl 	(Section 197.195 FlorIda Statutes 01 	(Section 197.19$ Florida Statutes of 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole 1969) 	 I99) 	 tha Paul R. or Kenneth M. Watson 
County, Florida under the fictitious 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. the holder 01 the following cer- 

= 	ram 	of NOVA SCAN iii. 	that Paul R or Kenneth M Watson 	that Mr or Mrs R. W. Schoolcratt tificates has filed said certificates 
OLSTRIES. and that we intend to rn. hOIdII of ne following c'tr 	the holder of the following cer for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 
'e?r .ald name with the CeIk of 	tificates has filed said certificates 	tificates has filed said certificates The certificate numbers and years 
the CirCuit Court. Seminole County. for a lax deed to be issued thereon 	for a tax deed to be issued lhereon. 04 inuance, the description of the 
FIor,da in accordance with 	The certificate numbers and years 	The certificate numbrs and years property. end the names in which it 
P(OvESsOfls 04 the Ficlitioui Name 	of issuance, the description Of the 	oI isSuance, the description of the was assessed are as follows. 
Statutti, To Wit 	Section $oS. 	property, and the names in which It 	property, and the names in which it Certificate No 	631 Year of 
F ioriii Statutis 1951. 	 was assessed ar. as follows: 	was assessed are as follows: 	Issuance 1971 

S Allan .3. Boulton 	 Certificate No. 230 Year 01 	Certificate No, 7)3 Year of 	Dscriptionof Property 

	

Altori F. Emerson 	 ISsuanCe 1971 	 IssuanCe 1971 	 Lot 10 BIk 0 Oakland Shores PB 10 
Pubith: Oct. I, •, 15. 32, 1971 	 Description of Property 	 Description of Property 	Pgs 3 & 4 

DEC S 	 Lot 13 Blk to Dreamwokl 3rd Sic 	Lot 21 t4oiden Real Estate Corn. 	Name in which assesSed Oakland 
PB I Pg 70 	 panys Add PB I Pg $9 	 Shore's Inc. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Name in which asiUed Ronald 	Name In which assessed Thelma 	All of said property being in the 

	

FOR TAX DEED 	 Green and Mary Green 	 RobLnon 	 County of Seminole, State of 
ISection 197.49$ Florida Statutes of 	All of said property being in the 	All 01 saId property being in the Florida. 

County of Seminole, State of 	County of Seminole, State of 	Unless Such ertefjcate or cer 
PIOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Florida. 	 Flor.da, 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac 

thM Mr. or Mrs. R. W. ScPioolcraft 	Unless such certificate or er 	Unless such certiffrate or cer cording to law the property 
Ihe hetder f the following cer- 	liticates shall be redeemed ac 	lificates shall be redeemed ac described In such certificate or 
fcates has fled said cerlificates 	cording to law the property 	cording to law the property certificates wili be sold to the 

for ii tnx deed to be issued thereon. 	described In suth certificate or 	described in Such certificate or highest cash bidder at the court 
The certiticate numbrs and years 	certificates will be sOld to the certificates will be sold to the house door on the 4th day at 
nt ssuince, the description of the 	hiQhett casis bIdder at the court 	highest cash bidder at the court No"ember, 1974 at 11:00 AM. 
i'cperty, and the names in which ,f 	house door on the 4111 day of 	POUSi door on the 4th day of 	Dated thi% 19th day of September. 
..i', assessed are as follows 	November, 1974 at 11:00 AM. 	November. 1974 at 11:00 AM. 	1974 
('rhflcate No 	7i3 Year of 	Dated this 73rd day of September, 	Dated this 19th day of September, 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

uance 1971 	 1971 	 1974 	 Clerk 01 Circuit Court 
Descriptionof Property 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr 	 of Seminole County. 

Beg NW car of SW *4  of NW 4 Of 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Florida 
PIE a Run E 61371 Ft S 19 Deg 	of County, Florida 	 of Seminole County. 	 5: By: Ida Creal, 
?,n I? Sec E 95 Ft 576 Dig 11 Mm g 	S 'ny: Ida Creal. 	 Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 
Sec W 12116 Ft S 25 Dig) Mm 47 Sec 	Deputy Clerk 	 S: By: Ida Creal, 	 PuJith: Oct 3, 8, 15, 27, 1974 
W 165 33 Ft W 374 66 Ft N 1 Deg '7 	Publ?sh Oct. 3. 8. 15, 27. 1971 	 Deputy Clerk 	 DEC 30 

! 	F!': t .. j lLr.% Pr.'j 	DfC 2t 	 Pr'ih Oct 3. F IS. 22. 1971 	_______________________________- 
Lot 26 	*itnJO th Sutx.rb 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

P,s.jtiful ArgyleSec Rim E 153.44 Ft 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that _________________________ 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
S 187 72 Fl W 15341 Ft N 117.96 Ft to by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 FOR TAX DEED 

-'&lsrtJescr.t,ed.iORB636 Execution Issued out of and under 	NOTICEOF APPLICATION 	ectson ICI.4h Florida Statutes of 
, 601) Being Lot I Lake Marion the seal of the County Court of 	. FOR TAX 0EE 	 1968) 

E'atet Unrecd Plat 	 OrangeCounty.Florida,upona final 	(Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes o 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Name in which assessed Morris & Iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 	1869) 	 that R B Riser Estate the h3lder of 
.sren Elseman and David 1. Helen court on the 3rd day of September, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, the following certificates has fiiea 
S'mth 	 AD. 1971. in that certain case en 	that R B Riser Estate the holder 0 said certilicites for a tax deed to be 

All of said property being in the titled, Dean1S, Incorporated, a 	the following certificates has filed issued thereon. The certificate 

County ol Seminole. State of Florida corporation Plaintiff, 	said certificates for a tax deed to be numbers and years of *ssuance, lhC 
Florida 	

Gary Frence Detendant which 	issued thereon. The certificate description of the property, and the 
Unless such certificate cr cer 	afores&d WrIt of Execution was 	numbers and years of issuance, the names in which II was assessed are 

t*Iicates shall be redeemed ac 	delivered to me as Sheriff of 	descriptionuf the property, and the as follows: 

cording to law the property seminole County, Florida, and I. names in which it was assessed are Certificate No. 136 Year of 
described in such certificate or have levied upon the following 	as folowi: 	 Issuance 199 
certificates will be sotd to the 

described property owned by Gary 	Certificate No. 109 Year of 	Description of Property 

hiohest cash bidder at the court Frence, said property being located 	Issuance 199 	 Lot 6 BIk 0 Bungalow City Plat 
Pause door on the 4th day 	n Seminole County, Florida. more 	DescriptIon of Property 	Book 7 Page 87 
P4oyemer, 1971 at 1)00 AM 

	

particularly dr%cribed as oIlowS 	Lot 36 BlOck E flcn&ow City 	Name in which assessed Kenneth 
Dated ttns 77th aay at September, 

1971 	 One (II 1911 Norton 750 c.c 	Plat Book 7 Page 82 	 D Leuer & Mary M. Layer his wit 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	
Motorcycle, ID No. 134716 	 Name In which assessed .i. F. 	All of said property being In the 

ond the undersigned as Sherifi 	Holly a. HlIi HIS Wif e. 	 County of Seminole, State of 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

	

Seminoli County. Flor4a, iIl at 	All of said property beIng in the Florida. 
of Seminole County, 	

11:00 kM on the 30th day of O. 	County of Seminole, State of 	UnleSS such cerlilicate ur tet 
Florida 
S: Dy: Ida Creal 	 tobir. A.D. 1974. offer for sate and 	Florida. 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac 

	

sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 	Unless such cer?ifkate or c, 	cording to law the property 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Oct. 3, 8, 15, 22, 1174 	
subject to any and all existing Ieins. 	tificates shall be redeemed ac 	described iri such certIficate or 

	

a? the Front (West) Door ot the 	
cording to law the property certificates will be sold to the 

DEC32 	
Seminole County Courthouse in 	

c,'ited in such certificate or highest cash bidder at the Court 

	

IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Sanford, Florida, the above 	certificates will be sold to the house door on the 4th day of 

CIRCUIT COURT. ltd AND FOR deSci'i 	persodal property. Ad 	highest cash bidder at the court November, 1974 at 11:00 A.M. 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE OF ditional Information availabie from 	hoUSi dOOf on the 4th day of 	Dated this 19th day of September, 

FLORIDA 	 the Civil Division of the Seminole 	November, Did at 11:00 AM.. 	1974 

CASE NO. 74.1442.CA 64.0 	 County Sheriff's Department, 	 Dated this 20th day of September. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

DIVISION 0 	 That said sale is being made to 	1971. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court of 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 seminole County. 
In cc mc marriage 	 satIsfy the terms of said Writ of 

JOHN RICHARD MACDONALD, Execution. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Florida 

hUibaild, 	 John E. Polk. SherIff 	 of Seminole County, 	 5; By; ida Creal 

	

Petitioner, 	Semlno'e Cwn?y. Flori4a 	 Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 

*'id 	 Publish: Oct. •. is. 72. 29, 1911 	 S: By: Ida Creal 	 PublIsh: Oct. 3, S IS, 22, 1974 

BARBARA MACDONALD. *ife, 	DEC57 	 Deputy Clerk 	 DEG24 
Publish: Oct. 3. 8, 15, 72. 1871 

Respondent. 	 DEC.71 
NOTICETODEFEND 	 -- NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 FOR TAX DEED 	. 	 NAME STATUTE 
BARBARA MACDONALD 	(Section I7.49$ Florida Statvt.s of 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Residence: Unknown 	 1949) 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Notice is hereby given that the 
Last known malileig Cdets: 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	(Saclicit 191,485 Florida StaMes of undersigned, pursuant to the 
71020 Trillium Street 	 tt.at Mr. or MrS. R. W. Schoofcratt 	1868) 	 "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
Mount Clement, 	 the holder of the following ccc- 	NOTtCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, NS.09.FIoridaSfatutes,willreglster 
MCtgan 4,0.53 	 titicaeshasfiledsaidcerlificatettor 	that Paul R.ór Kenneth M. Watson with the County Com,troller, in and 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED a tax deed lobe Issued thereon. The the holder of the fono 	• for Seminole County, Florida, upon 
that JOHN RICHARD MAC 	certIfLcate numbers and years Of 	lificates has filed said certIficates recelptofproolo(thepublicatlonol 

	

DONALD has filed a Petfllon In the issuance, the deicr7ption of Ihe 	for a tax deed to be sued thereon. this tice, the fictitious name, to- 

	

Circuit Court of Seminole County, property. and the names in which It 	The certificate numbers and years wit- DAIRY QUEENBRAZIER 
Florida, fr Dissolution of Marriage, was assessed are as follows: 	of issuance, the descrpf Ion Of the under which I am engaged In 

	

and you are required toservea copy Certificate No. 217 Year of 	property, and the names in which It 	 a? 97 Highway 436 in the 
of your wrItten defenses, if any, on Issuance 1971 	 was assessed a'e as follows: 	City of Fern Park. Florida. 
EDMUND 	1. 	WOOLFOLK, 	DescrtptionofProparty 	Certificate No, 171 Year 	That the corporation interested in 
ESQUIRE, Law Offices of Thomas 	Lot II Btk 4 Dfebmwolo 3rd Sec 	issuance 1971 	 said bulness enterprise is as 
C 	Freeman. P.O. Box '1s 	PB a Pg 70 	 DescrIption of Property 
Altamnonte Springs, F)oiida 37701. 	flame in which assessed Emerson 	LOts 11 A 12 61k 3 Pine Level PB 6 	Dean & louise, Inc., 
andtfl•IhenalwthIheCierkof .3. Enloe & Mary Sue Enfoe 	 Pgs. 	& 	 by Robed 0. Watson 
the abive-styled Court on or before 	All ctf Uid property being in the 	Name in which assessed bobby 	

as President 
November 7th, 1974. otherwise a County of Seminole. State of Lee Davis 	 Dated at Orange County. Florida, 
default ano ultimate judgment will Florida. 	 All of said property being in the September 26th, 1974 

:3 	be enteredagalnst you forthereliof 	Unie such certificate or ccc. 	County of SemInole. Stat. 	Publish: Oct. iLls. 22. 1971 
demanded In the Petition. 	 .iticatn shalt be redeemed ac. 	Florida. 

	

WITNESS my hand and Official cording to law the property 	Unless such certificate or ccc. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
seaIofsaidCour1sttiisthe3rdday dtscri 	In such certificat, or tificate shall be redeemed ac. STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
at .ktober. A.D. 1,71. 	 certiticatet will be sold to tn, 	cording to law the property 	JOHN H. BALSLEY. if alive, and 
(Seal) 	 hrghcst caSh bidder at the Court 	described In %uch Ciftitic ate or his unknown spouse if married, and 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	houSi toor on the 4th d8y 01 	Ceftlfk4tC$ tviil be told to the lfdead.thetjnknown heirs. devices, 
Clerk of Court 	 November, 1974 at 11:00 AM. 	highest cash bidder at tht court grantecs, 	assignees, 	lienor, 
Semi.ote County, Florida 	Dated this 18th day of September, houSe door on the 4th day of Creditors, trustees, or any and all 
By: Lillian 1. Jenkins 	 1974 	 November, 1974 at 11:00A.M. 	persons claIming by, through, under 
Opu$y Clerk 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Dated this 19th day of September, or against said Defendant, the 

PublIsh: Oct. I. iS. 22. 79, 1874 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 1974. 	 residence of wftc'm is unknown, and 
DEC51 	 of Seminole County. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	against any and att persons having, 

Plorida 	 Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	or claimIng to have, any right, title 
S. By: Ida Creal, 	 of Seminole County, 	 armnteresi In tise following describid 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	Deputy Clerk 	 Florida 	 land tying and being In Seminole 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	,ith Oct. 3. I, 13, 23. 1974 	 S. By: Ida Creal, 	 County, Florida, towit: 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE DEC 27 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Beginning ii chains South of the 
COUNTY, rLORtDA. 	 ___________________________ Publish; OCt. 3, I, IS, 22, 1974 	NW corner ci SectIon 31, TownshIp 

C?V. .*.CTt 	74 159* A 	 DEC26 	 19 South, Range 30 East. run South 
Ill RE FORFEITURE OF THE 	NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	 5$ct,a!nt. Fast 17.0$ chains. North 
FOILOWIPG 	DESCRIBED 	 FORTAXDEED 	 NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	St CMiflS, W5t 17 cM.ain to the 
PROPERTY: 	 (Section 187.495 Florida Statvtes Of 	 FOR TAX DEED 	Point of Beginning (Less State Road 

AIR BOAT - Serial No. F12771B0 	1,68) 	 (Section 197.49$ Florida Statutesof 16 A). 

Engine No 3i5424 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 1869) 	 YOU, AND EACH OF YOU. Are 

	

Vat,. si.nxv'cn 	that c B Riser EState the holder of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, hereby notifIed that an action has 
Topettter wIth other Property ??' tu'i0w4Pv 	 Ii...i that Mr. or Mrs. R. W. Schookratt been brought against you, in the 

said certificates for a fax deed to be thi holder of the following ccc 	Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 
1 Headlight, Valve sm 00 	 41&ued thereon. The certificate ?ificates has,filed certificates for a County. Florida. In CIvil Action No, 

1 AIrboat Trailer 110000 	 numbers and years of issuance, the tax deed to be Issued there-s's. The 74 I657-CA13 F entitled MORRIS E. 
I Frog Gig 9 00 	 detcriptiun of the property, and the cerlllicatp numberS and years of HANSON, aintiff, versus JOHN H. 

I Machate Knife 	 names n 'ahith it weS asSisted are issuance, the description of the BAISLEY et al, Defendants, and 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA To: 	as follows: 	 property, end Pie names in wnicn it 	required to serve a copy c-f 
ALL 	PERSONS MID COR- Certificate Plo. 	0 Year of was dE.ti%Od .r as I.11*s. 

PORATIONS OWNING. HAVING 	Issuance 1843 	 Certificate Nn, 430 Year 01 SPEER & SPEER, P.A., Plaintiff's 
CR CLAIMING AN INT5REI' ?: 	 Property 	lsuance 1911 	 attorneys, w4ose addre's is Post 
OR 	LIEN ON THE 	bOVE 	All SW '. of NE . Between Lake 	Descriptlonof Property 	Office Box 1344. San"ord, Florida 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY 	 Mary Rd&Ry&Nof Br Rd. Secfl 	S46FtOfN117.4FtOfEtj0fSEI4 72771, on or before November 7th, 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU are T S. 20 P E. 30 	 of SE ' Sec 13 1.5. 20 R. F 3 A.ret AD. 1974. and file the original with 
flame in which assessed Southern I 	 the Clerk of this Court either before hereby notified rpat the 

ae Title Research Co. 	 flame in which assccsed Sarah service on Plaintlirs anornris or deScribed property has been Sei:ed. 

	

All of Said propwrly being in tht 	Bush and David Bush 	 irr*rncdiatelytpiereaføer. otherwise a i,nder ad by virtue of chapter 312. 
• 	as amended, And 	now 	the County of Seminole, State of 	Alt of said property being in the default will be entered agoimt you 

Fidrida. 	 County of Seminole, State Of for the relief demanded in the possession of the nO.rd of county 	
Unless such certificate or cer. Florida. 	 Complaint. commissioners of thiS county, bnd eif'C*tel, shall be retleemed ac 	Un'e,s Such (OrtitiCa?? Or crr 	The nature of thiS Suit 5 to Quiet you. and each of you are hereby 

	

.ording tO law the property 	I,t,C,i't'!. Shall be redeemed 	the title to the above described land further nNfied that a pelitiOn. described in Such certificate or cording to law tne property In the Plaintiff's successors in title, undei' s1d chapter, hat been filed In certificates will be sold to the described n such certificate or ANDREW (3 	IIA?4ON and 'Pi crcv? cou't cI th r:;h?eenth 
h.'heSt cash b3er at tre court 	certfcate 	li 	e Sold to the 000 	C. HANSON, 	wife, Judicial Circuit, ;n and for 5cm 'note 

	

PuW door on the 4th day ci 	hest 	 at 	 and DAVID R. MCNEIL. JR. and County. Florida, wiking the for. November. 1971 at t),00 AM. 	houSe door on the 4th day 	EDITH HANSON MCNEIL. Hi felture of tlse said prOperty. and )OU 	Dated IhiS 19th day 01 September, ,.Ovtmbef, 1914 at 11:00 AM. 	wife. are hereby directed and irguired 	1971 	 Dated this 19th day of September, 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal of 1iI your clsim, if an, you have, and 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr 	1871 	
this Court on the 4th day of October. 

	

show cause. on or before OcIcoer 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 	A 0. 

	

29th. 18,4. if not personally served 	of Seminole County, 	 Clerk of CIrult Court 01 	tSEAI1 
-' 	r-'r'i 	'r"O 	 'fl 	c!r. 	 -y'r.';i' ''2rt).. F!u'da 	 ,.,.,., • 	 .. .... ... 

ALIGNMEPIT.BRAKE arid tIre man 
wanted for Sanford's be'si in. 
dependent shop. References 
required. Good Income. Call Carl, 
313-5964. 

HOUSEKEEPER 
5omri. mature dependable with 

own transportation, for housework 
and care for young man in wheel 
chair, Call 377 'lOQi ,iII.r 'l n m 

Nignt Cleaner, p,. .,id'lrii em 
ployment, company benefits. 
Apply 9 to S. Holiday Intl. 
Altamonte Springs 

i-Cemeteries 	 Part Time Janitor. About 
4-Personals 	 3HoursaDay Polygraph 

Test Required 635 $311 
S-Lost and Found 	 _______________________ 

6-Child Care 
7-Motels . Hotels 	 21 	Situations Wanted 

8-Eating Places 	 Typing & Bookkeeping, In my home, 

9-Good Things to Eat 	 needed most urgently. 372-3173 
weekdays. St. Pt. 04 Winter 

iO-Do It Yourself 	 Springs. 

u-Instructions 

Announcements 

1-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

Travel & Recreation 

13-Travel Agenctis 

14-Camping.ResOrtS 

IS-Action Sports 

Employment 

18-Help Watited 

21-Situations Wanted 

4 	Personals 

ARE YOU TROUDLED' Call bit - 
Free, 444 2027 for "We Cara"---

IfotIIne". Adults or Teens. 

t,aranoa .elI a bargain *ith 
(uP tn USC ,sfxt read classified d%' 
Call 372 76)1 or $31 9993 to place 
0ur .511 

WILL DO SEWING IN MY HOME. 
377 1436 

24 	Business 
Opportunities 

GET RICH QUICK 
- If that is what you are looking for. 

forget it. But if you are looking for 
a unique investment in a new and 
profitable distributorship in coin 
operated watel purification 
systems, caU o writ 

FOUNTAN OF YOUTH 
734 North West 7th Ave. 

Ft. Lauderdale, FIa. 33311 
(305) 525 3796 

27 	Investment 

Opportunities 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AtCCh3liC Anonymous 
Can Htp 

Call 173 .1517 
,','rtePO Box 1711 
Sanlord. Florcta 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF OCTOBER 11, 
1971, 

Anderson Davis 

A Virectory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	Pet Care 

- 
Central Heat &Air CondifinIng 	 BUDDY'S 	 PET REST INN 

For free estimates, call C I 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 Boarding 1. Grooming Harris. at SEARS n Sntor*1)fl 	Small Jobs Wanted 	 Ph 377 10S7 1771 	 3fl.1338, "Lake Mary" 

Appliances 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, Cafl't put th. car In the garage. T) 

Custom Work. LIcensed. Bonded. 	i'io longer needed items with a4  
ciassfied ad in ttse Evening F ult Line GE Appliances 	 Free estimate. 373-4035. 	
Herald DIal 322-76*1 or 131 9983 to. (nOrt,rf Flea-tnt tnn-.n.xnv 	- - 	. - 

a NiW UAIONOA 
HOME ix D,$tonakasne,w ALTAMONTESPRINGS ' 	NES4 

. 	-. , 

REALTORS 	234$ParkDr. 
.v.u.y 	I 7V, VT E)T i U. ' 	 ! WlI 

___________________ 
Did you 	know that beiC 	ISIS 	easyt 	WarSia, L4, 	

, 	peapt..sw,llasrettrmwtm Reduced Below Appraisal * * Singer * * 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 11.000 down, assume isa pct. mtg. your 	club 	or an aisnval 	adivited 	Cmlii 1781 mo. 1 bedroom, 2 bath, cen. 
organization 	can ixeme 	•f 	55,0, $11,115 	Sf1 

1' Owner reduced 	neat 3 bedroom hal 	heel, 	aIr, 	carpet, 	kitchen 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW - 	Gccmley'sE.io 3234733 

appear in this listing 
w4N.vse5ardia,y.Vc 
,ls*.ltpI.pvscAawael'. home $1,000 below appraisal, equipped, family room. 151.7720 

sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessea 
Snger'slmi,wlndsb. 

,_ 	-- 

each week for only 53 Waem .six• tar NO CASH LarOyard. Fenced for safety and ext. 16 days, Eves. 'n machine Fjtly automatic 	Pay 68 	Wantedto Buy ___________________________ ooww 	PAYMENT 	AND runs Street 	to street. 	The new 
I bedroom, 2 bath, central heat, air, 

( 	(P.1 r.t 	IvtTh' 	'.',API 11.0 per 	This is art ecouce 0 	MONTHLY appliances, 	air 	conditioner, 
t..ii 	...' oi 	UI or 	IQ payrrelili of 

ideal way to inform 
PAYMENTS 	under 	IS 

Ad. plumbIng and electrical has one 
16'x17' 	screened 	enclosed 	pool. 

Tt.prr,,.(-sp,'i'U 	I'.iO 	lilly conditiOn 
the 	public 	of 	your minstratue. Aicastancl Plan. .i' year PALACE GUARD Warranty. 139,500. Can be refinanced. 	73 

1973 Singer ZigZag 
- 

431 1176. Winter 	l'.snk 

club activities. 
Only $19,500. Call George Willis, 
Atsoc., 530-55(10. 

7109 or 323.7770. 
Drop in bobbin, zig zag and) needle - 

Well maintained 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
home, 	shade 	trees, 	large 	lot, 

CASH 322 113i 
For uSed 	furniture, 	appliances, 

tools. etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items 

___________________ After hoirs, 322. 
7453 position Like new condition, solid 

flew for 16*, balance 01545 caSh Or 

__________________________ 

AMER IAN AROflDA Robes & Gilman 
$2L800, S payments of $10. New warranty (arrys Mart, 715 Santord Ave 

H 0IflES( 830-5500 Corbett Real Estate CallCredlt Dept. P'ncyV.oØdi Barn, we buy furniture 
POSTS3 

mc, 

inc 	Realtors 	Lonqwood 
_______ 

REALTOR 
SANFORD SEWINGCEN1ER 

307A East 1st SI, Sanford 3778111 
and nisceltaneous Selltor)Opct 
Con5ignnirn?s 	Free 

6414791 	 DeBary 
p.ç 	yp 

____________ 

3 Bedroom. 2 bath house. Hidden ____________________________ Eves $69 1116 ____________________________ 
AuctIon Sat 	night at 7 p m 	Call 

Hwy 	17.92 lMile 
831 4039 Lake-lIke 	new 	small 	down ___________________________ ___________________________ 11.SOOdo'wnandtakeoverpayments. Drexel - Solid cherry dining mm. _____________________ assume VA mortgage, I'i pcI. 3 bedroom concrete block borne, table, chairs, & 	hutch; 	Oriental 

Soutfsof Sanford Owner. Ph. 373-7723. __________________________ Fenced yard, carpet, air, heat. rugs; 	Linens; 	Piano 	stool; 69 	Stamps-Coins 

MEETINGS 
323.7134 or 373-5099. Wrought Iron chairs & mailbox; _____________________ 

3 BR, lovely setting. $21,000 We Buy and Sell Gold and Silver $ P M -2nd ars 4th '1 
Antiques, etc. 1215 Magnolia Ave., 
221.0192. 

C&n% Sinateor Bulk SEMINOLE 

Royal, Doutton, Haviland, Bavarian 
china, load crystal and pressed 
glass. Dave's Furniture, 500 
Sanford Ave., 323.9370, 

piece yours 

e safe -. fast *ith G0BeSe 
Tablets & E yap 'water pli" - 
Toucreton Drug 

Ic ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 

For families or frind5 of problem 
drinkers 

For further informnaliun Call 473 4l7 
or wrte 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 
Box 553- Sanford, Fla 3777) 

Ioçt and Found 

COIN CENTER. 109W. 1st St 373 
.1357 
you have an eve for real value. 

you'll eye the classified ads 
regularly. 

inursaay tat's montn. 

BINGO 
Ever' Mon &Tu,s. 

Early Birda17:ISP M 
Regular at 1;43 PM 

2 BR, near hospital, $17,500 

7 Acre mobile home site, paved 
road. $10,000. 

A. A. McCLANAHAN, BROKER 
322-3992 

NlnPits, 373-1167 or 321-9007 

BERT SMITH 
AMERICAN MOTORS 

L 

$100,000 
CLEARANCE SALE 

112 Garrison Dr. clean 2 bd., I bath, 
family rm. 117.900 Terms., rent 
with option. Owner, 534 634 

42 	Mobile Homes 

Mobile home on lot I06'x73I', 
Northeast Orlando, 112.300. Small 
down, owner will finance. 641 0690. 

Owner 	lransfeiredl 	Easy 
qualifying 3 be4i'oom,  2 bath 
Iu4ury home on golf course. $1,900 
covers all- f-do closing cost 
Fairways Golf Village, 273-23a0. 

Come see at our big new location 

ciRFr,oRY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 373 5700 

Plantation mobile home 17'x40' 7 
bdrm,, take over payments of 196 
a month. Also older 10'xSO, 2 
borm, good for camp. 11700 323 
1075 

FOUND, French poodle, grey male, 
housebroken 1313 Dixie Way. 322. 
499 

9 	Goodihing - toFas 

Toqtd,i.j 1 lbs 81 00 r,snrn fresh 
produce Dawg Patch Flea 
r'-,irlml Ocotrark Rd . Sat njn 

)CEAN SHRIMP 

t ;.- r 	'-.'.n', 	, 	','.. 	.5 
Please call 303 0i o4öa 

r ,*mni fresh produce daily. Vine np. 
tomator5. U 00 box Hwy 431 ', 
ri, . W of I I 

Pressure Cleaning 

FALL CLEAP'IIPIC, 
'lrrpac" Wash& Spre it,t'n 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, wa;.s 
& roofs. Removes mUdew, fungus. 
mi.xl clobbers. wasps 8 ipider 
wt" lfl.fl397 

Sewing 
Custom made Drapes and Bc 

spreads. Quality viorkmCnt.n*'p 
Dorothy Bliss 3.49 3a25 

Truck Rentals 

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
Iconollne Vans to Des.i'l mann's 

1 day 1 vent 37) 5313 

Wall Papering 

PAUL SIATEP 
Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
L. cer!ed s3:,sp,'ll (nmm,'rc,il 

I ret' [!tn1atr-5 Pti 322 tall 

Well Drilling 

- 	 q 	 / 	- 

MOBILE HOME PARK 

Openino Soon 
Best lot selection 	,.-' 
now available in 	" 

SANFORD 
Sanford's finest 	 i, 
family park. 
Cuiii üut today 
and reserve your 
choice lot. 

ii I 

c,ta(e Rd. 42i, 2.3 	"'' 

miles east ol 17.92. 

Ph. (305) 323.8160 	 CARRIAGE 
Orlando 834.2299 	 covE 

ST 	
,,. 

kY 
FLEET RESERVE 

ASSN 

Art 	- 'Mitt" 
M*tlhi* 

tsusine'ss Meeling 
2nd Monday-7000 

Club Hour-3 p.m 
D.tily(closew I 

Bingo Thursday 2000 

Duplex, 7 bedroom, air conditioned. 
dultt preferred, 372 6420 or 373 

5131 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

7 Bedroom furnished trailer 
wilh cabana and fenced yard 

373051$ 

GENEVA. 12'*eO', carpet, central 
air, heat, furnished on 3 acres. 
Near St. Johns for boating. 
fishing. $175. 345.3011. 

Enjoy beautiful WekIva River by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE No pets. No alcohol. 
322 4(70. 

35 	Moble Home Lots 
For Rent 

One acre mabile home site, with 
wIl, septic and electricity. Near 
Sanford on paved road. Write or 
till Mr. White. 127 Pd. Main, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. .* 101. 

Acre lot In waterfront estates. 
Children, pets welme. $75. $34. 
2057 to iS?ervlew. 

37 	Business Property 

For Rent 

WAREHOUSE 
VlthorwIthoutofficesonSR 14at I. 

4, any s'ze. We are wheeling and 
dealing so come see us or call 373. 
0061. 

rn.us Co:ii;. .r:a. a$ aft 17.97 on 
'7! Vecanl 101. ideal for used car 
or nursery, etc. Water available. 
321 02)5. 

. small classifIed ad beings big 
returns. Try one and see. Call 377. 
2611 or 5)1 9993. 

ltorage garage for rent. Sanfcir 
Auctic, 1700 French Av. 323. 
7310. 

40 	Condominiums 

t 
- f 

11 	Instructions 

OUR USED CAR 

LOT IS OVERSTOCKED 

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE 
Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

SIICOAH'- Betilul 7 bedroom. l 
bath townhouie, located on the 6th 
fairway. Scrumptious white shag 
carpet, compactor, central 
vacuum system, beautiful pool, 
clubhouse, 	tennis 	Courts, 
playgrounds, and rnalor trails. 
PrIced to Sell at 136.900. Owner 
siti carry 2nd tr Qualified buyer 

Increase your Income to 11 per cent. 
3 yr's. MarvIn P. G.assman 2401 
Mohawk irall, Mtld. Mtg. Bkr, 
445.1547 (21 Hrs.) 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

One Room Efficiency. Private 
Parking, Entrance and Bath 

)2277I0 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

Exceptionally large 2 bedrooms. 1 
bath, fully equipped kitchen. 
rarp.I, drapes. 'l2 9033. 
- .7- 

* *GENEVA GARDENS* * 
Single story studiO, 1, 7, and 3 

bedroom apartments Pcol. 
"lubbOuSe, carpeting. drapi.'s. 
kilchenequipped, central heat and 
air. #onthly rentals from $147 SO 
3722090. 1503W 75th St.. Sanf.'d 

Sandlewood Villas 
PIIPITAL AF'.RTMLPIT HOMES. 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* RangeRefrigerator 

* Uishwasher'Disposa 

* Clothes Washer'Dryer 

* Recreational Building 

k Heated root 

* 1.2 Bedroom 
IIOM 5175 

1)0W AIRPORT BLVD 
SANfORD, fLA 

21 71 

rur.i&fr* IrJ t.ut.'.' ;. 	I - 
5'.ELLS DFflL LID PU'.'i 

SPPIru.:i Fcz S\'STi 

2522 Park Drive, 372-1367 
Classified ads are here to help you 

Auto Repair 
buy, sell, rent or swap 	at a low 
cct 	letushctp',ouplaceyours--- 

_____________________________ Call 322-2611 or 131 9993. 

_______________________ K.ARTUNE 
We 	bring 	the 	Garage 	To 	You 
Tune-up, 	electrical 	and diagnostic Heater Cleaning 

service. 	Call 323 9277 fcc an ap 
polntment at your home or offce. 

- 	OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES 
- 	fl94 Beauty Care 

Land Clearing 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

(formerly Harrielt's Beauty NOOk) 
59 I Pine 3725712 

- 
k&A BACKHOE SERVICE 

L.andcIeaning, sep!c tanks, lit drt, 
drvr*asS 	All kirids of Carpentry 

_________________ 377 9147 or 3733913 

viNCENT'S çARpptTpv . 	S 

Interior 	Trim, 	 't'' 
Carpentry 	No 	lOb 	too 	small - 

ratntrng 

(Painting arid Watlpap,rirsg, Plo lob LicenSed & BOnded. 323-5477 
-........... ' 	_____' 

- 

Will Do 	Concrete and 	Carpentry 
work of all types. 	Call 323 1753 

too smelt, Quality workminshp 
Ph 	323 $379 or 3.73 0759 

after 1. 
Pest Control - 

.Im s 	Concrete 	& 	?.tasonry -t-ree 
'stimates Floors, patios & dr'ves 
Brick or stone planters. Patch and ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
repair work 	377 31(t) 	

• ?'-2 P.srk Dry" 
3?2SfS -- 

Carpet Cleaner JimRo*ePest(cmnlroi 
7826 Iroquois Ave 
i..ritord. 322 2070 

__________________________ 

i 	 - 
Carpet Master. Steam, shamPoo or 

dry 	foam. 	Clean 	it 	for 	the 

Plumbing 
Christmas vitito. 3730973. 

Li 	a 	I _... - a ., a 	a 	£. - 

VFW 10.050 
200 Concoru Dr 

C,a%sv'ib,rrv fi, 

f1 .ti,c, t -.i'ry Tum's N ', II 'ml 

.rt 	 ____ 	: 	 __ 	 ___________________ ______________ _____________ 
- i
-" 	r 	-. 	 - 	- - 	 .. 	 - - 	 - 	

. c_ 	 * 	 - - 
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CARNIVAL 	

by Dick Turner 
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WIN AT BRIDGE  
 Mori Walker

/ 	
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 &4? 	
NORTH 

S JACOBY 	
play 
lead a club back to his ace 	 I I ; 

aking of clubs and 	 ___ 	
I 	 / 	 67th Year, No. 49-Wednesday, October 16. 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents -- 	

4 A64 	 because if East has four clubs 
-r 	 A Q 	 to the Jack.nlne there Is no way 	 ______ 

- 	 - 	
• Q J 5 	 to pick the suit up. 	 I 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	

* K Q tO K 	 East will show out on the 	 - 
- 	 secondclub.SouthwilihaVea 	 . 	

4 	 I 
(10r. 11 	 V J 7 3 	V 8 6 5 2 	proven finesse against West's  

7 	_____________________________ 	

O98 

4962 	48743 ck.n1neand be homewiththe 	 )
i. 	 I 	 - 

	

° auc-r 	
4J974 	45 	bacon. 	

) 

	

by Dcv. Grau. 	 SOUTH tnt 	 When he defended the hand 	 1611 
4 Q J 2 	 Flshbetn played the nine of 

't'1' Mo t a e Bill Hel Doubted R KEepOUT 	 TIZEN'11YLR
COME 	

'
PAi 
	 clubs on the lust lead of the 

, ~ *,rt-."~-_ 

_ AND WAIT FOR ME! j 9 	9 	 P 
LUB8 	

c'tEC1'bRS (' b3F!i 	1''' 	 *A63.. 	
This falsecard gave South a 

I 11 

	
i 

' % 	 ____- - 	
A 	HE' 	3 	 L 	 North South ulntr1tbk 	chance to guard against four 	 It 	F 	101)F 	1)r1uLLsiy been restricted to the budget to sick long tirin 	The usual rid Lipe and Utiie alternative to the crisis In U 	This style home is usually 

	

- 	- -)

41, 

	 °' 	
' 	 et 	orth Ia't south 	clubs to the jack in either hand 	 1k raid Staff ritcr 	buung only mortgages insured mortgage 	 lag for such a program cos the housing 	, currently tound in the large scale 

(rk. 

	 / ' 	 / 	
I N I 	lie fell for it like a ton of ic 	 b the Veterans adininistra 	Gib Ethnonds, vice president bank or savings institution as under study by the House of deelopmenta so the impact

; 	i 	, r,;,~ f 	I 
- 	 iZ't 	--

_j 	 1. 	 I'ass 6 \ T 	I'a'' 1'S 	Played the second high club 	 Local home builders were lion and the Federal Housing of First Federal of Seminole
., 	 from dummy and went down 	 to~ 	 skeptical, and one banker , much as six months before a Representations A tax exemp. on the Individual builder is 

Administration. 	 criticized the program as not return on the investment is tion on the first $W of a savings questionable, Joseph said. 

- 	

I 	 • 	 Oning lead-10 	 one kick 	 ritical of a V 7 billion federal 	The bill authorizes govern 	solving the tiousirg problem 	realized, thus tying up more account would reduce the Corporate construction ' 	'

11 

	
program disignid to buy con 	went ,agencies to buy the Although the full details are not eapital 	 outflow from sawngs accounts, 	'giants" ire responsible for 

	

, - 	

/ 	 !JU 	 cntionul home iiiortgages The mortgages on homes costing yet available, he said certain 	Further, the program is thus providing money for much of the development 	 00 

if 

1 	) 	 '0 I 	 I1') 	 less automatic than others The 
 Some automatic plays arc 	

The 	d has t)1 	 $5 	•.1'- 

	of a 'Sitter 	 Congress,President Ford, ¶,thO with exceptions for special potential problems 	 which most savings and loan in 	mortgages Also, It would likely to reap the harvest of this 
housing, and therefore most io.'s\ 

	 I 0 114 t4 WA 'W. 	 ~ 	I 	
. I 
	bill was passed Tuesday by between $33,000 and SM,000, aspects of the program pose established within An agency lending institutions to grant .. 	

' 	
t psi ' 	 . 	 one shown today was first used west 	North East South 	'My rates are going up 	

"Insteadin an 'Infant 
	recommended the legislation, is areas. The interest rate on the 	First, if It is based on similar stitutlons do not usually do provide a better yield than new money. 	 - 

	

by A Scnsom 	 by HarryFishbein of New 	 as 	 next week, , Mrs Pot- 	I'm 	
Engineer'!" t xpec ted to sum it 	 l(1fl would equal the (051 of tht pro'rnns the banks and 	business the (,u rnment i"rnment 1)1)0(1, 	which 	If a builder of two or three 

	

National Mortgage Association. Edinunds, said is ,A here most of hoines, is competing for mor. 	 :,` --- -; - _,~.~Z~ 

- 	
L,a' k in the Os This isn't Liii 	

1't 	' 	 ID 	P 	ould free ban and savings half of one per cent, or between stitute the loan and then sell it There is concern about the the massive withdrawal of 	age money with a large plan 	 _________ _,O/N
exact hand but the principle 

 
. .:1'#-'k 	 " 	11 	 I.C_ 	

! 	 involved is the same. 	 Ynii, Soulh, hnld- 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	- 	 8 Roç.r BdIen 	 ttfl(I loan institutions to under 	85 and 8 8 per cent Commer to the federal agency. However, mechanics of the program also savingswent. developer, Joseph said the 	 _I 	 - 

I 	
III I MA I 	

East wins the first trick with 	 A kTgE SRS-to 	
%rite wore mortgages, ac. cial mortgage rates currently there is a declining amount of 	Edmonds added the amount 

 

~iird, encouraging savings is better investment for the 
cording to Rep. Garry Brown, approach 10 per cent. 	working capital within the 	of the prolvain, $7.75 billion is an Inflation fighting measure, finance company would be the  thekingofspadesandleadsthe A-Bid seven notrump. 'your 	'.4'X-IOO'iSMJrgR)L 

I 	 "I, 	 a 	 suit back. The slam is a good partner hnids the king or dia- 	RECOVER ... IT'LL BLOW 	
, 	 ranking Itipublican on the 	Seeral housing contractors, savings and loan Industry with impressive at first glance, but he concluded. 	 developer, which provides a 	

....

larger return on the money. 	A~ 	 	J - 

	

9001: I 	 House Bdnking Committee. 	contacted by The Herald today, which to institute loans. Ile not nearly enough to solve the 	Several other local bankers 	 4. 
 

	

one South abs already lost the mends and a long diamond suit 	1E 	SQUTO 	
Conventional mortgages agreed the availability of a lo 	cited a $2 billion withdrawal of problem considering tite admitted they knew nothing of 	

_____ - 

 9W CAN &W TAE 

	
I 

spadeIi 	butwillmakethis He can come to $3 even Ithout 	HOUGE 	
account for 70 per cent of all cost low mortgage would &iingsfromhis industry alone thousands of communities the mortgage bill 	 LIC uuCu few people are 	 - 	

i _~__ 	 __ - 	 ! 	 contract if he can score four 	 ~ 	 mortgaged single-family probably not entice Americans (luring August and &ptember 	participating. 	 custom building their home 	 I- --  ~_&~~- 	i , 

	

- 	 TODAY ',QUFSTIO"s 	6 	 r 	°\ r-.) 	 homes The gosernment had presently fighting the battle of this year. 	 He suggested 	another from WmterPark,explained he %lUun the $30, 	price range. 	- - . - 
club 	

Instead of bidding three dia 	 I 	

couldsellallthe$30000homes and again the impact on the 	
/ 	

.: - 	 I. 
He has a sure thing against month your partner has bid three

% 
	

he could build if the economy small builder is minimized. 	 -- 
break can hurt him. n 	 --
any 3.2 club break - only a 4.1 notrump over your thret clubs. 

	

ma. This type of home is a I3rurnleyJr. of Sanford said the 	 ' ' 

were not in Its Current dilem- 	Another builder, William ~' 	- - - .A,* 	 1.. - , 	. -  normaldummy'seventshewill 	AnserTommoro 	

sCAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis tepping stone" type of three impact although stimulating 	
' 	 - - 

Ae! .eI) 	 ~) 	

________by Garry Trudeau 	 _______ 	

newledsorsmal! family with economy "back in the same rat 	 _. .. 	- 	• 	. 	. 	- 
iwo woE -70 

	

EARS,Y I(EEP 	f 
,'REMEMBER 	 F (LLaETSHE 	

tj&,L 	 -- - 	 ---- 	
- 	 oungthsldren It could be rqce" of rising costs and in  	 - - - 

__  Z;01~ 	 1. 	
x9v 

IN  average income of $15,000. But Several bankers disagreed, qe P  I 	EXIIE 6 -C&IF s4wr co-wivs snerw NSM 	 1% 	 14.,i I 	I 	 I . 	 i F_ 

	

a 	
1 	M4R5 Oc &1MVT1W 	VX ,'  

it's too small for a growing because offsetting effects would Mortgage money. needed to complete construction Ms/IF 	 vj cai- 	
• 	 'L 

. 	 . 	 family, he added. 	 balance the overall Impact.  
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emino e ommission MRS' FM 
; I'LL ASK 

Q~ .*r r A FiVEOOLLA 2AiSE FO TEN 	 I TIIIN< 	
?UMBLE WEED 	 by T.K. Ryan 	

One of rnan' area developments displayIng 'For Sale' signs on completed homeswaitlng for buyers MA 	
I 	I 	 7 	9/ ( 	 ~ 	__ 	 I By BILL BF1JVIU 	But Relin conthcte by the action. Sid ViM Jr., who 	"or service,,' Dnimnd . 

; 	 SAY,q *NO*, 	 t 	 !_ 	 . 	I 	 HIGH 	 EN"IN' 	0"Hop 	 I 	
. 	

fA 	 - 	 Herald Staf I Writer 	Herald at his Rochester, N.Y., asked for revocaft, said the said. "is better ftn no ser- 
. 	*-IN' 	 y 	 _ 	__ 	 I 	 . 	0 	Angered by the ION Of cer- office said that "Our o4stmen f wro-does not have cmUwU I 	i _ 

. 	 I 	 I- I 	1 ~4._ - 	, ; 	
PROM M' 

I I 	
OF OCHM 	

- 	t 	

I MW ^.-- I C I'll "-fon of Semliale County can:-o.xpet:t it) cont I1e4,t,. 'iLr, '-Om, ctlult'Y custc,rders. In 	Cwiun4sion citairman John 

	

I 	 I 	 / 	
ç 	

• 	
( 	 dd Wednesday he plans to and 	intend to se 	them 	have not notified Customers of has ignored all evidence that he 

TO  

I ount 	e 	ica 	I 71 	 firm's attomey Leonard Relin custo ars paid up unid Dec, 3i maintain regular se 	 he 
.:- 	•., 	 ç- 	

. 	 take legal acflonagainst the 	 any change ln rates orservice has presented to them, In- 

	

___ 	

- - 
	1 	

: 	 i E9 t 	 .I 	"
I I 	 / 	

I 	
county commission 	 who was not p5ent at as required by terms of the cluding photos of bay rutted 

I 	 ',I 	
- 

1 	 . 	 -. 	

"We will seek immediate the hearing ThaY, notified ordinance." 	 dirt roads that precluded 
I 	. 	 1-' 	 II 	

- 	
.- 	 .1 	 _ N 	

\ \ , 

	

I 	

-A- 	 . 	 -\ 	
injunctive relief from the 	Um commission by telegram 

 
A 

- . 
	, .1 	. 	 . 	- 	.... -!J 	 that neither be nor the firm's 	The only commissioner  ; 	 onstructl 	 courts," Relin said. "Then we owner James Kuvrich would be voting against the motion was during heavy rains. "Wt; sem by H.imda I 	

commissioners individually for able a 	e 	 Greg Drummond who said he 	will serveIndud1 

BUGS BUNNY 	

In the"middle ofaju trial" to "was in favor of a 30-day 
black neighborhoods that no 

people in the county Umt, no one 
KNM 	 by Al V.rm.sr 	 By DONNA iisrs 	free medical clinic in the city Lormann, named director for 	The county has named Sch. an amoun C o.e 	a LW u$ 

~ 	 . 	Gor A CLOWr FULL 	YA 	VOAJW -. 	I 	 rts rnhw- ! 110 	 - - 	
OW, LIKE 15ANK 	 Herald Staff Writer 	may be signed as early as the city's side of the project, weizer and Co. the architects of dollars." 	 Rochester and Kuviich ,,has probationaryperiod." 	

' g 
NOW, I Cwr W IT 	 ,*.<- -, __ __ 	 WOW! N40U,VE GOT 	 received an Injury requiring Drummond said that the one 

 

se will go into," Relln 
I 	 Cr I!IDA 11 	 SAW 	I N= A 	 YOUR OWN SAFE, 	 V 	BOOW, DIPLOMAS 	 ...L WE 	.1 	 .Nlon&y night, said County and Kimbrough are expected to the new facility to be built The commission revoked the 	 said. 

	

I 	 CAWr DO WW9 -1 	AS A 	i, W I &,NUSVA ! 	 HOLLYHOCKI 	es, 	 I 	AND BIRTH 	 . '11 	8 CHI 	W 	4 	LONGWOOL~- Documents Commission Chaiman John go through the proposed lease 	 I 	as "' certification Tuesday night him to be bedridden," The probationary period will at 	Testimony given by county MATTER OF 	
- - 	

N. 	 FOR My 	 CERTIFICA 	 F 	 where the old clin c w in 	
Rochester attorrey requested least allow customers to AZT, I KA-VE./ 	̀__~ 	- 	 '. 	VALUA13LEr 	 ~~~ 	 ND 	2 	 firming up the construction Kimbrough, county project agreements this week in operation at Church and Wilma after a continued public hearing 

I 
. 	 I 	 -) .0 	 MOZART A 	 that began three weeks ago on 	ournment of the hearing bemille aware of the 3ituauon 

F 
_____ 	

k -  _~~ I 	 L11"Ve 2 	 . 	 .1 	 plans for the new 190,000 director. 	 preparation for the Monday .~treets, 	
an adj 	 engineer J.C. Lavender critical 

 	I 	 I- 	 Ill 	 of 	 14a. 	 !! 	 until Nov. It 	 of the firm's service and I 	I 	 -1 ... 4" 	 r 	 . 	 I 	 Seminole County Health Dept. 	 ne siping. 	 service complaints of the 	 so that they %rill not prepay for 

	

. 	 I 	 r .- 	 r\ 	 . 	 ! 	 abusive language from both the 

	

I 	 I: 	71%,.,L 	 r? 	 A 	 I 	 Under the city-county company. The revocation is 	But commissioners Tuesdav service, and so they will be able workers ard manager &hould 

	

i 	 11r 	 _~ , 	 .. ~ 	 W 	 agreement the city will lease effective Nov. 12. 	 decided to take immediate to W new service." 

	

! 	 I I 	 - 	 e . . 	
J, 	 r 	 0 -----~ 	

6, 	
( 	 S 	 for 50 years at no charge the 	 "because I could not be Own to 

	

. 	 _X 	
1W. , . 	 ! 0 	 , . 	 property on which the old clinic 	 them Tuesday, P9 
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0 	
2 Cities Name Members 

building now stands. 	 . 	 ReUn declared. 

	

1 	., 	 ___L;_,;__1 	 - 	- 	 1p-Ir 	 . 	 I 	 I, I 	ft, 	
'Me city has al.so promised to 	 The com,mission continued 

	

! 	 % 	 Provide adequate parking 	 the hearing from last Tuesday 

	

. 	 WINTHROP 	 Jaycees Seek OnewWay 

	

. 	 q  ace. 	 after Relin told them that _ _ _ _  To County Planning Panel ______________________ 

	RA,5A'6 	Q 

	 I 	

The half block of city land, 	 tractor, would be buying into 
Grady Johnson, a local con- 

IF 	 i-I

f I 	iNK HS 	
by Bob Montana 	

- 	 bounded by Wilma, urch and 	

I To 	i I 	 I, 	 the firm and assundng control 

DID CJ iEAR 	
IN'1- 	) 	 EO%k.E F 	r,&JlD j 	 ARCHIE 	 ___________________ ___________________ 	

The chairman of Seminole cities 	serd 	technical 	
The meeting would be the Warren Streets was given to 	 of "managerial functions." 

AND 	. 	COLD COLD 	 RHAILITAT1(J,J 	
THEY' 	 h-iERE ThE 	 AND HERE 	 County's legislative delegation, representatives to the meeting, beginning of a count'-wide 
PROB 'Y 	DEAR WAS 	BOY, 	HE'S HAVING 	 HOW OLD WAS 	 Fipopnr 	Nionnev 	IR- nnIv .qAnfnrel rind Altnninn!e effert !!! rnmprohPnetive the city by the county com• 	Roa I r,. p,i It 'THC- 9A7RDNAL 	9 	 \1 	 4 , ,~ 	

J'S 	 00-Ir 	 . 	 - 	 -.-- .- . 	.. . 
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